
Fope AncTFdtnarcFr
Will Meet In Turkey

By MSGR. JOHN P.
DONNELLY

VATICAN CITY(NC) —
Prompted by "considera-
tions of grave importance
andmuch complexity," Pope
Paul VI announced he will
pay a two-day visit to Tur-
key where he will visit the
ancient Christian shrines at
Ephesus and Istanbul, and
most with Orthodox Ecu-
menical Patriarch Athena-
goras I of Constantinople
(Istanbul).

The fifth papal voyage
outside Italy is scheduled for
July 25-26.

The extraordinary ges-
ture of honor toward Patri-
arch Athenagoras, who is
considered "first among
equals" of all Orthodox prel-
ates, was decided on for sev-
eral reasons, the Pope said.

Among them is the oppor-
tunity to "discuss with him
the best way to promote theo-
logical and canonical stud-
ies to smooth thepath toward
the re-establishment of aper-
fect communion between the
Cathol ic and Orthodox
Churches, and to examine
together ways and means to
assure in the present circum-
stances, with the help of a
joint understanding, not
only the safety but also the
sacred and special character
of the Holy Places in that
locale which was the father-
land of Christ, the platform
for the announcement of the
Gospel, the cradle of the
Church and the ideal hub
around which Christian
hearts revolve."

YEAR OF FAITH
The Pope also linked his

trip with the celebration of
the 19th centenary of the
martyrdoms of Sts. Peter
and Paul, which he pro-
claimed a Year of Faith.

In visiting Istanbul — the
ancient city of Constanti-
nople—and Ephesus in
southwest Turkey near
Ismir, (Smyrna) the Pope
said he wanted "to honor in
the dawn of this Year of
Faith, among the various
illustrious historical cities of
that oriental land, the mem-
ory of the important ecumen-
ical councils held there and
also at Ephesus the holy
memory of the most blessed
Madonna there venerated."

The first eight of the
Church's 21 ecumenical
councils were all held in what
is now Turkey's Nicea(mod-
ern Iznik) in 325 and 757;
Constantinople in 381, 553,
680 and 869; Chalcedon
(now within the Asian sec-
tion of Istanbul) in 451, and
Ephesus in 431. Their doc-
trines are accepted by both
the Roman Catholic and

(Continued on Page 5)

Pope Speaks About Trip
VATICAN CITY

(NC) — Pope Paul VI de-
scribed his trip to Istan-
bul as one of veneration,
honor and hope.

Speaking to thousands
gathered in St Peter's
Square on Sunday noon
the Pope said," Today our
thoughts turn to the East,
to the early Christian
East, which, as is known,
we propose, if God grants
it to visit shortly."

He said that the rea-

sons for his visit were
those of "veneration of
those sacred places which
are bound to thehistory of
the Church by many mem-
ories; of honor for civil
and religious authorities
and, mainly among these,
the (Orthodox) Patri-
arch Athenagoras, and of
hope for the gradual re-
establishment of the full
communion of faith and
love with those Churches
still separated from us."

HISTORIC
meeting
between

Ecumenical
Patriarch

Athenagor-
as of Istan-
bul and Pope
Paul VI will
be repeated

July 25-26
when the

Holy Father
visits the

Patriarch at
his Turkish
residence.
They are

shown dur-
ing their

first meet-
ing in Jan-

uary, 1964,
in Amman,

Jordan when
the Pope

made a pil-
grimage to

the Holy
Land.
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Nature Of Authority In Church
Discussed By European Bishops

NOORDWIJKERHOUT,
The Netherlands (NC) —
"We discovered that we all
have the same problems, so
together we must find the so-
lutions."

So said a German prelate
speaking for 74 cardinals,
archbishops and bishops
from 19 countries at the
windup of the first all-Euro-
pean meeting of the Church's

top-level country leaders. It
was announced that the
group will convene again,
at two-year intervals.

One of the shared prob-
lems, it was apparent at the
conference, is the existence of
differing views by the Vati-
can and some European car-
dinals and bishops on the na-
ture of authority in the
Church.

The Vatican's view was
brought here by Bishop Car-
lo Colombo, president of The
Theological Faculty of Mi-
lan. He declared that all au-
thority in the Church comes
from Christ, therefore it is the
Pope who, in union with the
bishops, holds all authority
in the Church and the bish-

ops hold all authority in
their dioceses.

DIFFERENT ORIGINS
Bishop Colombo identi-

fied the hierarchy complete-
ly with the Church. For him
the Pope and the bishops
are autocratic governors. He
defended his opinion with

(Continued on Page 3)

ITS POISON - And what
happens if she drinks it?
See story and photos, P. 19.

Hello To The USA
From Peace Corps

A Peace Corps in reverse, originally proposed by the late
President John F. Kennedy, became a reality this week
when seven Argentine Volunteers To America landed in Mi-
ami on their way to work in the poverty areas of Los
Angeles.

The first segment of the 14-member Argentine contingent
touched down in Miami late Monday night, and wanted to
"begin meeting American people right away." They will be
followed by seven more volunteers from Argentina, and
represent the first of some 100 volunteers recruited from
Asia, Africa and Latin America.

WITH A GUITAR
"We want to begin seeing your beautiful country and

meeting American people right away," said 26-year-old
Margareta Giraldo. Clutching her guitar she added, "I am
a teacher at the John F. Kennedy Institute in Buenos
Aires," noting that it was the late President who originally
proposed the reverse peace corps.

Argentina is one of the few countries which has not re-
quested the assistance of American Peace Corps volunteers,
explained Jose Sanchez-Munoz, secretary of the Argentine
Embassy in Washingtoa (Continued on Page 2)

Food Shortage Threatens Closing
Of Camillas House,Haven Of Poor

'Charity Unlimited' is be-
coming very limited at Mi-
ami's downtown Camillus
House where a shortage of
canned goods and foodstuffs
threatens to close the doors
of the refuge for men con-
ducted by the Little Broth-
ers of the Good Shepherd.

More than 1 1/J2 million
meals have been served free
of charge to needy men and
sometimes women since Ca-
mil lus House opened in
1960.

Brother Shawn director,
in discussing the plight at
Camillus House nointed out
that "We'll be forced to close
until some food reaches us.
We need enough canned veg-
etables, soup, and industrial

cleaning supplies to carry us
into the Thanksgiving sea-
son. We feel that the people
of South Florida will come
to our aid when they realize
how serious our presen t
needs are."

Dona t ions from indi-
viduals, groups, clubs, com-
panies or other organiza-
tions are welcomed at Ca-
milus House which invites
donors to visit the refuge.
Donations will be picked up
if a telephone call is made
to 371-1125 in Dade Coun-
ty or to Dick McDonald at
581-3773 in Broward Coun-
ty-

Brother Shawn the number
of meals served during the
summer months decreases
considerably but this sum-
mer the Brothers are serving
a "staggering and unprece-
dented" number of 367 per-
sons daily.

A letter to the editor of
The Voice from a man be-
fr iended by the Brothers
clearly explains the "Apos-
tolate of the Road" for which
the 20th century order is
known.

"On Jan. 3, 1967," he
writes, "I had the misfor-
tune to fall down a flight of
stairs in a very cheap hotel
in the Skid Row section of
Miami. I suffered a radial

REVERSE PEACE Corps volunteers sight-see in Miami be-
fore leaving for Los Angeles to workwiththe poor. Shown
are ONA MARIA BOBEK-CACERES, left;MARIA GUERRINI,
center, and EMMA BONFILS.
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Last June the Brothers
served 10,684 meals, an in-
crease of 22 per cent over fracture of the el bow, dam-
the number of meals provid- age to the wrist, thumb and

E HOMELESS MEN, unemployed and down on their luck ecj for the unfortunate and nerve and tendon in my left
= find refuge and food at Camillus House in Miami. jobless during June of 1966. hand and arm.
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Urges Crash' Diaconate
Program In Puerto Rico

A "crash" program to
establish the permanent dia-
conate throughout Puerto
Rico will be proposed short-
ly to the island's conference
of bishops by the Bishop of
Arecibo.

Bishop Alfred Mendez,
C.S.C., who for more than
two years has repeatedly ad-
vocated the married deacon
apostolate as the answer to
the priest shortage in Latin
America, predicts that in
each of the 500 dioceses in
Latin America a group of
outstanding Catholic lay-
men could be recruited al-
most immediately to begin
training as deacons.

Interviewed here during
a brief visit to South Florida,
Bishop Mendez, a native of
Chicago, pointed out that in
his own diocese alone "some
30 or 40 former seminari-
ans, now married, most of
whom got as far as philoso-
phy and some who reached
theology in their studies"
would qualify and be anx-
ious to serve as deacons.
Other sources of candidates,
he said, would be Cursillo
leaders and members, Ser-
rans, and Knights of Colum-
bus.

SHORT TRAINING
If the national conference

of bishops in Puerto Rico
a p p r o v e s the permanent
deaconate, Bishop Mendez
envisions a training pro-
gram of only a few months
for married deacons to] re-
ceive instructions to give
Communion, baptize, wit-
ness marriages, bring Viati-
cum to the dying, and to
bury the dead.

Since the motu proprio
Sacrum Diaconatus Ordi-
nem published by Pope Paul
VI on June27 does not speci-
fy a definite period of train-
ing for married deacons, he

Father Of
Priest Dies
In Miami

Requiem Mass was con-
celebrated Thursday in SL
Brendan Church for Sebas-
tian Lechiara whose son is a
priest of the Diocese of Mi-
ami

Father Francis Lechiara,
a s s i s t an t director at the
Aquinas Newm an C enter,
Coral Gables, was the prin-
cipal conce lebran t of the
Mass for his father with Fa-
ther John Glorie, assistant
pastor, St. Hugh parish, Co-
conut Grove; and Father Pat-
rick Cleary, Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables.

A native of Bradford, Pa.,
who cameheresixyearsago,
Mr. Lechiara died Monday
at the age of 79. He lived
with his wife, Josephine, at
9341 SW27 Street

He is also survived by
three other sons, Samuel,
.Nicholas, and Dominic, all
of Miami; four daughters,
Mrs. Alfred Susi, Coral
Gables; Mrs. William Bur-
son, Jensen Beach; Mrs.
James Me Andrews, Hunt-
ington Beach, Calif., and
Mrs. Thomas Myers, Bal-
lerice, Mass.; a brother, An-
thony, Medina, N.Y.; and
23 grandchildren.

Burial was in Our Lady
of Mercy Cemetery under
the direction of Lanier-Jos-
berger Funeral Home.
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Puerto Rico
Planned

The anniversary of the
proclamation of the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico,'
will be observed here at
8 p.m., Tuesday, July 25
during ceremonies in Bay-
front Park.

Designated by Miami
Mayor Robert King High
as "Puerto Rican Day", in
Miami, the program will
be attended by Samuel
Quinones, president of the
Puerto Rican Congress;
and Dona Felisa Rincon
de Gautier, Mayoress of
San Juan.

Some 30,000 Puerto
Ricans, who are American
citizens, reside in South
Florida
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explained, a priest could be
assigned to prepare candi-
dates during two-hour peri-
ods conducted twice weekly
in the evenings and on week-
ends so that the men might
continue uninterrupted in
their regul ar j obs.

"It will not be necessary
to build any new facilities for
such a program," theprelate
emphasized. "We can use
schools, seminaries, and re-
treat houses for classes,"
adding that if 20 or 30 men
could be trained each year
in every Latin American dio-
cese, some 10,000 deacons
would be serving at the end
of a year.

In the Diocese of Arecibo
where the Catholic popula-
tion is one-half million, there
are areas where Sunday
Mass is celebrated only once
a month, he said, pointing
out that a deacon residing
near the Church could open
it in the morning and dis-
tribute the Holy Eucharist on
the Sundays in between a
priest's visit, thus "keeping
alive the spiritual life" of the
people Similar situations
exist throughout La t in
America, he continued,

where the people "only see
a priest every four or five
months."

The director of the two-
year old Society of St Steph-
en organized to assist the
hierarchy in Latin America
in providing funds and or-
ganizing programs for the
training of married deacons,
estimates that by the year
2000 half of the Catholics in
the world will be in Latin
America.

"Only ten per cent of our
priests are in Latin America
and we need 100,000 priests
now. But where will we get
50,000 more priests in the
next 10 years? Today 50,-

- Award For
Labor Man
PITTSBURGH (NC) —

A Philip Randolph, labor
and civil rights leader, has
been named to receive the
1967 Labor Day award of
the Western Pennsylvania
Committee for the Greater
Pittsburgh Labor Day Ob-
servance.

000 ministers in Latin Amer-
ica take care of six or eight
million Protestants while 50,-
000 priests take care of 150
million Catholics," the prel-
ate declared.

Bishop Mendez believes
that wherever possible the
married deacons should con-
tinue to be self-supporting
with extra expenses for trav-
eling reimbursed by the dio-
cese.

He echoed the words of
Pope Paul that "only suit-
able and experienced" men
be admitted to the sacred
order of diaconate and indi-
cated that he would like to
see a "trial period" estab-
lished before ordination.

Diocese of Miami
H'eekty Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami* Florida. Subscription
rateu: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year; single copy 15
cehta. Published every Friday
at 6201 Biscayne Blvd.. Miami,
Fia. 33138.

Pre-Cana Lessons
Will Start July 31

BISHOP MENDEZ

Pre-Cana Conferences
sponsored by the Family
Life Bureau of the Diocese of
Miami for those planning to
marry within the next six
months will be conducted
beginning Monday, July 31,
through facilities of the dio-
cesan closed-circuit televis-
ion system in Dade and
Broward Counties.

Conferences will be tele-
cast to all schools wheretele-
vision facilities are avail-
able Priests in attendance
will be prepared to imple-
ment lectures with additional
remarks during the question
and answer periods which
follow.

Topics to be discussed by
priests, physicians, andmar-
ried couples are:

MONDAY, July 31
8 p.m. — Marriage and

the Church.
8:40 p.m. — Happiness

in Marriage
THURSDAY, Aug. 3
8 p.m. — Marriage As A

Sacrament
8:40 p.m. — Aspects of

Marriage Adjustment

MONDAY, Aug. 7
8 p.m. — Sex and Mar-

riage.
8:40 p.m. — Aspects of

Marriage - Communicating
in Marriage

THURSDAY, Aug. 10
8 p.m. — A Doctor Dis-

cusses Marriage
8:40 p.m. — Two Doctors

Answer Questions About
Marriage

Cupboard Bar'
(Continued from Page 1)
"Upon release from the

hospital, where could Iturn?
I had heard on 'Skid Row'
of the house of Camilius.
From time of release from
the hospital to Good Friday,
on which day I secured em-
ployment," the man con-
tinued, "the Catholic Broth-
ers took care of me God
bless them. What would have
become of me without them,
God only knows.

"During my care by the
Brothers I learned the true

stored. Proudly I now state I
am almost a model citizen.

" I have since, in a small
way, tried to repay for my
care by financial aid to them.
In fact on July 4 of this year
they advised me where to
turn for aid for a potential
suicide"

The writer pointed out
that although the meals pro-
vided him by the Brothers
were a "God send" the "res-
toration of my faith in God

meaning of the.wordhumility can never be repaid finan-
and tolerance; through them dally. I now believe that
my return to church and action speaks louder than
belief in God has been re- words."

Peace Corps In Reverse
lands For Work In U.S.

(Continued from Page 1}

The Volunteers To Amer-
ica program received added
impetus when President
Johnson lauded the Peace
Corps during a 1966 ad-
dress to Congress and sug-
gested "that we welcome
similar ambassadors to our
shores."

The President of Argen-
tina issued the decrees nec-
essary to make the program
possible ten days after being
requested to do so, and the
Argentine volunteers are the
pioneers ofthenewprogram,
said Sanchez-Munoz.

Miss Giraldo, who speaks
English with a Spanish ac-
cent and touch of a brogue
she picked-up from her Irish
mother, explained that over
100 Argentines originally
volunteered fortheprogram.

The girls who arrived this
week were chosen by the Ar-
gentine government on the
basis of their proficiency in
the English language, and
their experience in the fields
of education and social
work.

Maria G. Guerrini, a
graduate of the School of So-
cial Service sponsored by the
Catholic Charities of Argen-
tina, explained that "We are
coming here to apply our ex-
perience and to gain new ex-
periences which we will be
able to use in the future in
our own country. We want

to serve not only in Argen-
tina or the United States, but
in any part of the world
where we are needed."

The traveling expenses of
the volunteers were paid for
by the Argentine govern-
ment, explained Sanchez-
Munoz. "This is a joint ef-
fort of both the governments
of Argentina and the United
States. The State Department
invited them, and the gov-
ernment of Argentina made
the selection," he said.

The United States govern-
ment will assume the expen-
ses of all of the volunteers
after their arrival. They are
expected to remain in Amer-
ica at least one year, after
which they will return to their
homeland and apply the
training which they have re-
ceived in the United States.

In addition to teaching
Spanish in American
schools, the girls will work
with Head Start and Upward
Bound programs, and assist
in programs designed to aid
unwed mothers and under-
priviledged children.

The first Volunteers To
America left Miami on Tues-
day afternoon by bus. They
will stop briefly in New Or-
leans, and then continue to
Los Angeles, where Miss
Giraldo feels confident "We
will get to know many of
your wonderful people very
well."
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Waiting For Dinner At CamiiSus
Unprecedented Number Of Meals Being Served

| Seminarians' Retreat |
= Seminarians studying for the priesthood of the =
5 Diocese of Miami will observe a day of recollection §
= from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday, July 23 at St 5
= John Vianney Seminary. 5
§ Following the conferences, some of the seminari- =
i ans will visit Youth Hall where a picnic will be pro- §
= vided for residents. §
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GermansGive Oversea
AACHEN, Germany

(NC) The German Bishops'
Conference has approved a
contribution of about $5 mil-
lion from the 1967 Misereor
overseas aid agency collec-
tion for 150 projects in Afri-
ca, Asia and Latin Ameri-

ca and
work.

other international

Studies are being made
for future assistance to the
social work of the Catholic
Church in Honduras and
Nicaragua
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Church Gives Land
BOGOTA —(ENS)—Vacant rural estates owned

by the Church in Colombia will be handed over to
the country's land reform agency for distribution
to peasants, it was announced here at a meeting
of the hierarchy.

At the same time, the bishops called on all other
landowners in the country to follow their example
in order to make possible a better distribution of
land.

The Church estates will go to the Colombian
National Land Reform Institute for parcelling out.
There are no available records indicating either the
number of acres involved or their value

Earlier, the government agency had threatened
to expropriate about 2,000 acres of land owned
by four Catholic religious congregations on the
grounds that the property was being "deficiently
exploited."

Dialogue Scheduled
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (RNS) — Bi-lateral con-

versations on theologies and the ecumenical move-
ment between representatives of the Roman Cath-
olic Church and the Christian Churches (Disciples
of Christ) will be conducted here Sept 25-27.

Sessions, involving 15 to 20 leaders of the two
communions; will be held at the Catholic Ecumen-
ical Library and Research Center.

The conversations were approved last March
by the Disciples' Council on Christian Unity and
by the U.S. Bishops' Committee for Ecumentical
and Interreligious Affairs^

Agree To To Iks
LONDON (NC) — British Methodists have

agreed to accept an invitation from John Cardinal
Heenan of Westminster for informal talks in Lon-
don next December.

The Methodists, often regarded as the middle-
men between the Catholic and Protestant traditions
inside the Western church, also rejected at their an-
nual conference in Middlesbrough attempts to delay
talks on unity with the Anglican Church.

Cardinal Heenan had suggested to the Methodists
in his invitation that each church should send 150
representatives to a on&day meeting in Westminster
cathedral's adjoining conference hall in central
London. They would discuss matters of "mutual
concern."

TWO YOUNGSTERS try to figure out the adornment on
the nun's religious habit. Explanation was simple: Sister
won a stuffed toy snake at a charity picnic for orphans in
Louisville, Ky.

Pastor Bans Cursillos
SAGINAW, Mich. (NC) — St. Mary cathedral

parishioners here have been forbidden to take part
in Cursillos de Cristiandad (Short Courses in Chris-
tianity).

Msgr. Eugene A. Forbes, cathedral pastor, said
in the cathedral parish bulletin: "Because of the
anti-clerical activities which the Cursillo movement
has engaged in within the Diocese of Saginaw, the
pastor in conscience must forbid any cathedral par-
ishioner from taking part."

In 1965, Cursillos drew both praise and criticism
from Saginaw's Bishop Stephen S. Woznicki-Atthat
time he said that Cursillos (in the Saginaw diocese)
have been beneficial in intensifying religious prac-
tices, but have also produced "fanatics" who come
"dangerously eloseto heresy."

Cursillos have not been forbidden in the Saginaw
diocese. In, June (1967) a reconstituted Diocesan
Secretariat for the Cursillos was approved by Bish-
op Woznicki.

Verdict Returned
MILWAUKEE (NC) — Father James Groppi,

militant Milwaukee civil rights leader, was convict-
ed on one charge and found not guilty on another,
growing out of a disturbancewithpolicelast May 6.

A jury of seven men and five women, including
three Negroes, after seven hours of deliberations re-
ported to Judge Elliot N. Walstead, who-conducted
the trial, that it found the priest guilty on a charge
of obstructing a. policeman, but not guilty on a
charge of resisting arrest.

Judge Walstead set July 21 to hear defense mo-
tions and for sentencing. The charge on which the
priest was convicted carries a maximum, penalty of
a $500 fine, one year in jail, or both.

Battle Over Blaine Amendment
Nearing Climax In New York
ALBANY, N.Y.—(NC)—

The next few weeks will be-
come increasingly important
to church and school officials
most concerned with the fate
of the 74-year-old Blaine
Amendment to the New York
Consti tut ion, which has
stood as a solid wall barring
any and all aid to children
hi church-related schools.

The first of several steps
to removeitfrom New York's
Constitution has already
been taken in the State Con-
stitutional Convention.

A subcommittee of the
Committee on the Bill of
Rights and Suffrage has
voted 6-1 to strike it from
the Constitution.

This week, the full com-
mittee has taken up the con-
troversial issue, which has
become one of the hottest to
stir the state in decades.

The probability is that
the full committee will
follow the subcommittee re-
commendation and remove
the Blaine.

But it will not be that
simple

The first topic for the full
committee in considering the
Blaine is whether or not to
include wording similar to
the First amendment of the
Federal Constitution.

This will stir debate b e
cause those who urge repeal
of Blaine feel that reliance on
the First Federal will provide
the needed guarantee of sep-
aration of church and state.
They fed that the First
Federal is as strong as the
Constitution need be on the
issue.

But fhosewho wantBlaine
to stay as it has been since
adopted in the 1894 conven-
tion will fight the First
Federal.

Those who urge repeal
of Blaine found a strong,
indirect ally in the heads of
six private universities who
urged that the State Con-
stitution's provisions for aid
to private and religious
schools be left intact in any
new or modified Con-
stitution.

The plea was made in
a 2,500—word letter to As-
semblyman Anthony J,
Travia, president of the.Con-
stiturional Convention, from
Allan.J. Carter, chancellor
of New York University.

Carter said the letter also
represented the views of
Grayson Kirk, president of
Columbia UniversityrJames
Perkins, president of Cornell
University; Father Leo P.
McLaughlin, S. J., president
of Fordham University, W.
Allen Wallis, president of the
University of Rochester; and
William P. Tolley, chancellor
of Syracuse University.

A NUN comforts MRS. MARY MERTENS of Brussels as she is told that her father, ROB-
ERT MATTATIA, was shot by Congolese soldiers in Bakavu, the Congo. His death was.
reported by the first group of European refugees to return to Brussels. The nun was
on hand to assist refugees. Mrs. Mertens' husband is at left.

Nature Of Church Sees Some
i Vulgarities

A u t h o r i t y DfSCUSSed By Christians
(Continued from Page 1)

theological arguments and
said that the new councils of
priests and pastoral councils
are not of divine origin.

"It is important,"hesaid,
"to separate these councils
from the religious offices that
are held by the Pope and the
bishops." He built up a dis-
tinction between the power
exercised by civil rulers and
by Church rulers. In civil
life, he said, power comes
from God through the peo-
ple, but in the Church it
comes straight from- God.

It was apparent thatmost
members of his audience re-
garded this view as outdated
and not in accord with the
results of the Second Vatican
Council. For example, a Ger-
man theologian, Prof. L. M.
Weber, put forward quite an-
other conclusion. He told the
conference that councils of
priests are made necessary
by the principle of solidarity
in the Church.

Using theological argu-
ments to defend this thesis,
Prof. Weber said that all re-
ligious offices are forms of
participating in the office of
Christ, and for that reason
they have a connection with

the office of the pop a
At the closing press con-

ference it was said that the
group had officially reached
the conclusion that the old
diocesan frameworks must
be replaced by new forms,
by the councils of priests
and pastoral councils.

Bishops today need the
full fraternal support of
priests and laity, it was as-
serted. If they do not have
it, it is impossible for them to
give their own leadership the
right dimensions atthis time.

It was Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph Beuss of Mainz, Ger-
many, who told the press of
the "discovery" of shared
problems by the European
prelates. He also said "poli-
tically Europe is too small
now for separate .and inde-
pendent states. Nowweknow
it is also too small for total-
ly independent provinces of
the Church."

The closing press con-
ference was enlivened by a
discussion of the reception
given by the assemblage to
Bishop Colombo's views. An
Italian reporter challenged
Dutch press interpretations
that the Vatican speaker was
greeted with "disappoint-
ment"

Colombia Bishop Gives
Land To Aid Peasants

BOGOTA, Colombia —
(NC) — Bishop Giulio Fran-
co Arango of the rural Dui-
tama diocese has become the
first Colombia bishop to
donate his diocese's lands to
the government's land re-
form agency, the Colombian
Institute of Land Reform.

The young prelate — he
was consecrated a bishop
only two years ago — trav-
eled from Duitama to the
capital of Bogota to an-
nounce his move at a tele-
vised ceremony at the Min-
istry of Agriculture

"The encyclical *On the
Development of Peoples '
states that 'private property
is not an absolute and un-
conditional right for anyone
when others are in need.' "
said the bishop, blinking into
the unfamiliar glare of the
television lights.

"Social justice demands
that everyone, but especially

the Church, use their posses-
sions for the good of all
men."

His diocese's 800 acres
were then the government's,
to be developed and turned
over to peasants in a cam-
paign which is slowing gain-
ing momentum from a de-
termined Colombian Presi-
dent Carlos Lleras Restrepo
and the Catholic hierarchy.

If Bishop Franco's action
surprised the wealthy land-
owners who strongly oppose
the hation'sland-reform pro-
gram, it did not surprise
ei ther the government or
other members of the hier-
archy.

Two weeks ago, the na-
tion's bishops convened here
in Bogota for a conference
_on pastoral problems. First
item on the agenda was land
reform, "which the Church

c o n s i d e r s necessary and
urgent," said their statement

Two resolutions resulted:
one urged thebishops volun-
tarily to donate then- hold-
ings to the Land Reform In-
stitute, the second asked that
the Church be given no ex-
emption from the Institute's
broad powers of condemna-
tion and expropriation.

The following week, 50 of
the nation's 56 bishops at-
tended a seminar on agrari-
an reform sponsored by the
Interamerican Center for
Rura l Development and
Agrarian Reform, an agency
of the Organization of Amer-
ican States.

It was the first time in
Latin America that bishops-
had attended a conference
sponsored by a civil agency.

By the end of the week,
Bishop Franco had made
his announcement

ATLANTA (NC) -The
archbishop of Atlanta stated
here that "Catholics, too of-
ten, like men of many other
faiths, liked the comfort of
their private 'club' — exclu-
sive, complacent, closed.
Was it vulgar? Certainly it
was pretentious."

Archbishop Paul J. Hal-
linan, in a column written for
the Georgia Bulletin, arch-
d iocesan newspaper, said
"that is why the open win-
dows of today's Church are
not welcome by some Cath-
olics. They say they don't
like change; they want the
old ways of tradition. '

" To the four marks of the
Church — one, holy, cath-
olic and apostolic - they
have added their own: im-
mutable," Archbishop Hal-
linan asser ted . "But Our
Lord did not say that a
living body must grow and
develop."

"It is Christians who are
vulgar, not the Church," the
archbishop declared. "Was it
not vulgar to pile up pious
sentimentalities and smother
the holy Mass with them?

"Were not the titles and
extravagant regalia of her
(the Church's ) pomp the evi-
dences not of the Church of
the poor, but the court of the
vulgar?" he inquired.

"Even when Our Lord
used coarse expressions in
the Gospel ," Archbishop
Hallinan said, "they rang
true. They were not vulgar.
His daily speech and actions
were honest

"The Church must always
show that some pure, un-
ashamed face," the archbis-
hop continued. "That is her
task today — to restore the
beauty of His image"

"Perhaps the reason that
the little band of Catholic
r e s i s t a n c e still fights on,"
Archb i shop Hallinan re-
marked, "is that the open
windows have let in clear
light as well as fresh air.
We see ourselves in the clear,
cold light of our own preten-
tiousness and our own vul-
garities."

SI ft@lare§®cs
Confirmed

BALTIMORE (NC) —
Fifty-one mentally retarded
children, adolescents and
adults were confirmed at
Rosewood State Hospital
here by Auxiliary Bishop T.
Austin Murphy of Balti-
more.
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Before Explosion In Newark, Slum
Dwellers Knew Things Were Hot
NEWARK (NC) - The

three white Sisters sat quietly
around the living room, en-
during the heat and humid-
ity of the housing-project
apartment, talking to the
black couples about kids
and what they need to grow
up good.

"We're all children of
God, aren't we Sister," said
one parent

Then the telephone rang.
It was for the Sisters.

"You'd better come home
Sister," said the caller, a
priest at the nearby parish.
"The rioting has started."

An hour later, the Sisters
finally made their way from
Stella Wright Homes, one of
three towering public hous-
ing projects in downtown
Newark, a few short blocks
across the shattered glass
and rubble to their convent
at Queen of Angels Church.

PRIESTS GIVE AID
The second night of

rioting had indeed started. In
front of the church — an
island amid the blackened
and broken debris of vio-
lence — priests I gave first
aid, directed frightened
neighbors to safety in the
rectory and started the first
of many shuttle trips to City
Hospital with the wounded
refugees — a Negro man, his
head bloodied by a police
club; a white map, stripped
naked and beaten by rioters.

Meanwhile, gunfire
crackled, windows shattered
and plumes of smoke rose
from scores of fires set by

looters. By the end of the
night, amid the grating chor-
us of sirens, shots and un-
answered buTglar alarms,
three men died and Newark's
hope and pride had been
shattered.

For more than threeyears
Newark officials proudly
pointed to their city as riots
hit Harlem, then Jersey City,
Paterson and Elizabeth. City
and county officers, anti-
poverty officials and reli-
gious leaders built a complex
network of services. They
held human relations work-
shops for policemen.

They looked at the record
and hoped their schemes
were really working.

The three Sisters were p art
of that hope. They were some
of 23 nuns from a half-doz-
en communities who came to
run schools and play-
grounds and family service
centers amid the slums this
summer.

They had been joined
by an equal number of sem-
inarians from Newark's Im-
maculate Conception Sem-
inary, who work in inner-
city parishes as part of an
in-service pastoral training
program.

Nights and weekends saw
suburban teenagers conduct
recreation programs and tu-
tor summer-school students.

And one parish in the riot
area — St Bridget's — had
enlisted the aid of whole fam-
ilies from well-heeled, subur-
ban Park Bidge, who donat-
ed a week of their vacation

Racial Justice Aims
Of Prelate Backed
CINCINNATI (NC) -

A broad program of action
to implement Archbishop
Karl J. Alter'spastoralletter
on the civil disturbances here
was proposed by the Cath-
olic Commission on Human
Relations of the Cincinnati
archdiocese.

Included in the program
is a proposal for "top-level
dialogue" with Catholic real
estate agents, building and
loan directors, educators, so-

Bishop Will
Quit Post At
Catholic U.
WASHINGTON -(NC)

Bishop William J. Mc-
Donald announced that he
has decided "not to continue
in office (as rector of the
Catholic University of Amer-
ica) beyond the period of my
present appointment" His
second five-year term will
expire on Nov. 9.

Only one rector at Cath-
olic University of America
has served more than two
terms. He was Bishop
Thomas J. Shah an, who was
rector from 1909 to 1927.
Thus Bishop McDonald's
announcement was not com-
pletely unexpected, and last
spring a group of faculty
members had announced
formation of a committee to
suggest possible successors
to him.

Bishop McDonald's state-
ment, read at a press con-
ference by Ron Cannava,
public relations director of
the university, pointed out
that his decision was "made
many years ago."

A successor to Bishop Mc-
Donald will be appointed by
the Congregation of Semi-
naries and Universities in
Rome. It is believed, how-
ever, that the Congregation
will ratify the suggestion of
the board of trustees, which
in turn can be guided by the
three names submitted to it
by the academic senate Can-
nava said mat Bishop Mc-
Donald was chosen rector in
this way.

cial workers, pastors, and
public officials.

The commission al s o
calls for placement of atleast
one Negro faculty member in
each Catholic high school,
for use of schools and gym-
nas iums in after-school
hours, and for efforts to elim-
inate de facto segregation
in schools.

The commission asks
support for fair housing
legislation in Cincinnati and
in nearby municipalities.
LOW-RENT HOUSING

It also calls for protec-
tion of tenants where build-
ing code violations occur,
for "a concerted effort to
eliminate s u b - s t a n d a r d
housing," and for the en-
couragement of "the build-
ing of low-rent housing1 in all
of Greater Cincinnati — not
only in the Negro neighbor-
hoods."

Other recommendations
include:

— Establishment of credit
unions to help members of
minority groups to purchase
homes and set up businesses
"in areas now closed to
them."

— Representation of Ne-
groes on parish councils and
boards of education.

— Invitation of Negro
iamilies into neighborhoods
with no Negro population.

In the area of health, the
commission suggested that
clinics be promoted where
the poor can be served, that
drug companies make con-
cessions in prices to the clin-
ics and that the doctors and
nurses be asked to serve the
poor "for an hour or two a
month."

The subcommittee which
worked out the proposals
included two priests, fivelay-
men and one worn an, includ-
ing Father James E. Shap-
pelle, commission chairman.

The commission declared
thai "fee Church must act
in these areas because of the
moral issues involved."

"It is a matter of first
importance, since the Chris-
tian way has not really been
tried as a solution to our
problem," the commission
said.

to helping their slum"neigh-
bors."

EXIT SUBURBANITES
By noon on Friday, the

second day of widespread
looting, the suburbanites
were gone; the play grounds
were closed, the Sisters and
seminarians had been forced
to retreat to the convents
and rectories.

The scene, said Msgr.
Thomas Carey, pastor of
Queen of Angels, was "like
a military occupation" by
Saturday afternoon. In spite
of a slow, drenching rain and
the 3,000-added soldiers and
policemen, snipers continued
their grisly work throughout
the day, and the looters were
back in action.

Friday night and Satur-
day morning, the priests,
nuns and seminarians — in-
deed, anyone without a
weapon — were "pretty much
confined" to their parish
areas, said Msgr. Carey.
Sa turday , some parish
workers showed up atQueen
of Angels, but Msgr. Carey
and the other priests took
them home.

Monday, the start of the
businessweek, and the fifth
day of the d i s turbances ,
dawned with the death toll at
25 - all Negro except for a

• white policeman and a fire-
man — and the continued
crack of sniper fire.

Severe rioting also hit
over the weekend in Plain-
field, 18 miles southwest vof
Newark, where one police-
man was killed. Minor out-
breaks also hit Montclair,
Jersey City and East Orange.

Amid thefear, theviolence
and the shattered hopes, civic
and religious leaders re-
mained on the edge of pa-
ralysis, puzzled over how to
stop the violence and how to
cure the ills which caused it

Groups of clergy met
throughout the riots with

AT LEAST 25 persons were reported dead and hundreds wounded and arrested during
six days of racial riots and looting of stores in Newark, N.J. Here, National Guards-
men and state police collar looters on Newark's Springfield Avenue, a ma\or shopping

Newark Mayor Hugh J. Ad-
donizio and New Jersey
Gov. Richard J. Hughes —
both Catholics ->— but admit-
ted failure to arrive at any
concrete proposals to solve
the problems.

The problems run deep.
In addition to the countless
"ordinary slum problems —
poor housing, charges of po-
lice indifference and brutal-
ity, the poverty — two issues
served as catalysts to the
rioting.

The first was a decision to
clear 150 acres of land for
a state-supported medical
school in the midst of the
slums, a move which will dis-
place 20,000 Negros from
their homes. No real effort
has yet been made to find
them new homes.

The second was an at-

tempt to appoint a white sec-
retary to the city school
board in the face of demands
that a Negro be named
whom Negroes felt was bet-
ter qualified.

"There's a great tendency
to say 'I told you so,' but
most people who work in the
slums knew that things were
getting really hot," said
Msgr. Carey.

Msgr. Aloysius Welch,
pastor of St Joseph's church
on the edge of the riot area
and the Newark archdiocese
coordinator of interracial
justice programs, agreed.

The riots, while deplor-
able, prove that all men must
"unite in common efforts to
solve the very real prob-
lems" of the slums, he said.

Private School Aid
Wins Backing In Pa.

PHILADELPHIA (NC)
— A double-barreled pro-
gram of support has been
launched here for a bill pend-
ing in the Pennsylvania Leg-
islature which would provide
stated aid to non-public
schools.

Philadelphia's Mayor
James H. J. Tatesaidhehad
conferred with delegates
from this City to the state
House of Representatives
and had asked them to sup-
port the legislation.

In all parishes of the Phil-
adelphia archdiocese, par-
ishioners have been urged
to undertake a letter writing
campaign to state legis-
lators, urging support of the
bill.

The legislation (House
Bill 1136) would establish
a special non-public school
authority empowered to pur-
chase services for instruc-
tions in non-religious sub-
jects for private schools
throughout the state

The measure provides
that funds to support the

authority would be derived
from a proposed state cig-
arette tax.

Ttxe Philadelphia arch-
diocese already has an-
nounced it will cut enroll-
ments in high schools in the
Philadelphia area next fall
by 1,000 in order to meet
school budget deficits. Large
numbers of students denied
admission to Catholic high
schools would enroll in pub-
lic schools. It has been esti-
mated that the annual cost of
educating a high school stu-
dent is $800.

Mayor Tate said he told
the legislators that enactment
of the aid to private schools
legislation would save some
$350 million ay ear through-
out the state.

The mayor said the bill
would affect some 166,000
students in non-public
schools in Philadelphia,
about 39% of all students in
the city. He said that state-
wide it would affect some
600,000 children, about 22%
of all students in the state.

ANNOUNCING FOUR/SPECIAL RETREATS

OUH U D T OF FI,©BIllJt
MOM JISTCBY BETOEUT

« Young Men's Retreat (Ages 13-15)
August 15th and 16th

e Young Men's Retreat (Ages 16-18)
August 18th-20th

« Senior Citizens' Retreat
September lst-3fd

©All Silent Retreat
September 8th-10th

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
Write or Phone Rev. Retreat Dir., C.P.

Our Lady of Florida
Monastery Retreat

1300 U.S. Highway No.1 North Palm Beach
Phone 844-7750

"10-Yeor Vfatr. Rtietm SUe.1™"

WATER HEMIRS
20 GAL. S ' 3 6 . 5 0
30 GAL. 2^*39.95
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Florida ^
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HOT A PENNY MORE. W 6 will

custom design your landscaping i o

your individual tasle and budget.
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3300 Ponce DeLeon Blvd.
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ECUMENICAL PATRIARCH ATHENAGORAS of Istanbul - scheduled to meet with POPE
PAUL VI, is shown with ARCHBISHOP IAKOVOS of New York, head of the Greek Ortho-
dox Archdiocese of North and South America. They are at headquarters of the World
Council, of Churches in Geneva. PATRIARCH ATHENAGORAS was head of the Greek
Orthodox Church in America for 18 years before he was elected spiritual leader of
Eastern Orthodoxy in 1948 and left the U.S. for Istanbul.

Pope To Meet Orthodox Leader

PROCESSION in 1961 in the ruined Cathedral of St. Mary, at Ephesus, Turkey, as Shs
Bishop of Izmir came to offer Mass at the site of the ancient church. In 1931, on the
occasion of the 15th centenary of the Council of Ephesus, one of the distinguished
visitors was ARCHBISHOP ANGELO RONCALLI, then Apostolic Delegate in Turkey, and
later POPE JOHN XXIII.

(Continued from Page 1)

Orthodox Churches.
The council at Ephesus

defined the dogma that the
Blessed Virgin is the mottier
of God and elaborated the
teaching of the truth of one
divine person in Christ in
answer to the Nestorian
heresy.

The city was an ancient
trade center on the Aegean
Sea. It became one of the
most important centers for
the spread of Christianity
under the bishopric of the
Apostle John, who is be-
lieved to have written there
at least the Book of Revela-
tion (about 95 AD.) and his
three epistles, if not the earlier
fourth Gospel as well. Most
ancient traditions say he
lived into the early second
century — longer than any
other of Christ's Apostles.

The same t r a d i t i o n s
strongly support the belief
that he took Mary there to
live with him after she was
entrusted to his care by
Christ from the cross. Some
say Mary died in Ephesus,
but others link this event
with Jerusalem's "Upper
Room3' of the Gospels, which
was probably the earliest
permanent place of Christian
worship.

The church of the Dormit-
nen (or the "falling asleepof
Mary") atop Mount Zion,
which was damaged during
the recent Middle East war,
is held by some to be the site
of her death. Later traditions
suggest Mary did not die at
all, and this conflict was left
undecided in 1950 when
Pope Pius XII defined the
dogma of the Assumption.

LITTLE LEFT
Ephesus is now in ruins

and there is little left of the
ancient basilica of St John
except its pavement, under
which the Apostle is believed
to be buried. The council
there was held in the same
basilica.

The Pope said he also
wanted to visit another an-
cient center of Christianity in
Turkey — Antioch in the
Southeastern corner of the
country near Lebanon —
where, as the Acts of the
Apostles states, "disciples
began to be called Chris-
tians" (Acts 11, 26). He said
it was impossible to arrange
this however.

As well as being one of
the most important centers
of ancient Orthodoxy, Anti-
och is also the See of three
Eastern-rite Catholic patri-
archs: Ignace Cardinal Tap-
pouni of the Syrian rite,
Maximos IV Cardinal Saigh
of the Melkite rite, and Paul
Cardinal Meouchi of the
Maronite rite.

A further object of 1he

voyage the Pope said, is to
"meet at Istanbul the author-
ities of that nation and to
pay them our homage"

Since the capital of Tur-
key is Ankara rather than
Istanbul, this arrangement
was considered in Vatican
circles as an attempt to avoid
political implications during
the visit by meeting repre-
sentatives of the government
on "neut ra l ground."
Among these, according to
reports from Turkey, will be
President Ceudet Sunay.

The 81-year-old Ortho-
dox patriarch and Pope Paul
have met only once before,
while the Pope was making
his pilgrimage to the Holy
Land in January 1964.
Since that time Patriarch
Athenagoras has often ex-
pressed his desire to "return
the visif' in Rome, but has
been held back until now by
several factors.

One is an uneasy relation-
ship between the Greek
Orthodox Church and the
Turkish government, height-
ened by the controversy
with the Greek government
over the rights of Turks in
Cyprus and the fact that
Greek Orthodox Archbishop
Makarios is president of that
islandcountry.

Another factor in his hesi-
tation has been opposition
from other prelates within
Orthodoxy, some of whom
have been outspoken in de-
claring that the tune was not
ripe for such a visit

OUTSPOKEN CRITIC
Archbishop Chrysosto-

mos, former head of the
Orthodox See of Athens, who
was deposed by the new
Greek military regime a few
months ago, was one of the
most outspoken of these
critics. But his successor,
Archbishop Hieronymos,
has already made several
public statements which indi-
cate his favoring of ecumen-
ical progress betweenthetwo
churches.

In "anticipating" Patri-
arch Athenagoras' proposed
visit to Rome, the Pope said:
"We should like thus to m ake
an act of honor toward the
illustrious and venerated
ecumenical patriarch, to ex-
change the gestures of cour-
tesy he has often made to-
ward us and the Roman
Catholic Church by sending
his representatives both as
observers to the ecumenical
council and as visitors and
pe r sona l delegates in vari-
ous circumstances."

The Pope said he wanted
to bring personally to the
patriarch "the announce-
ment of the year commemo-
rating the martyrdom of the
holy Apostles Peter and Paul
and with this announcement

the invitation to celebrate
spiritually its inspirational
historical commemoration
in a united way with us."

The visit would also in-
voke he said, "the forever
stirqxig memory of that en-
counter we had the fortune
to experience at the begin-
ning of 1964 with the patri-
arch at Jerusalem. . .

"We propose also tomeet
other leaders of the various
churches resident in Turkey
and representatives of the
non-Christian religions,"
Pope Paul said.

Rumors of the Pope's
plans had reached newspa-
pers in Istanbul the day be-
fore his announcement (July
15) in Rome, but Vatican
officials had "no comment"
until the Popemadehisplans
official.

The occasion was a
simple ceremony in the Vati-
can's Consistorial Hall dur-
ing which he assigned titles
to Roman churches and pre-
sented rings to three cardi-
nals who were^named in a
consistory on June 26, for
the other cardinals named
at that consistory. Titles were
assigned and the ring cere-
mony was carried out on
June 28 in the Sistine chapel
together with imposition of
the red biretta. But three new
cardinals were absent be-
cause by ancient privilege
the heads of governments to
which they hadbeenapostol-
ic nuncios imposed the buret-
tes.

The three are the former
nuncio to Spain, Antonio
Cardinal Riberi, the former
nuncio to Portugal, Maxi-
milian Cardinal de Fuers-
tenberg, and the former nun-
cio, to Italy, Carlo Cardinal
Grano. Their Roman titular
churches respectively are, St
Jerome of Charity, Sacred
Heart of Jesus at Castro Pre-
torio and St Marcellus.

Cardinal Riberi was
named immediately a mem-
ber of the Consistorial Con-
gregation, Ca rd ina l de
Fuerstenberg of the Congre-

gation for the Propagation
of the Faith, and Cardinal
Grano of the Congregation
of Rites. All were assigned
as well to the Congregation
for Extraordinary Ecclesi-
astical affairs.

The Pope said his trip
would be "extremely rapid
according to a style which
by now has become charac-
teristic of us." He noted that
July 25 is the feast of St
James the Greater, the Apos-
tle who became the firstbish-
op of Jerusalem, and ob-
viously meant to attach
significance to this fact in
relation to the proposed dis-
cussions with P a t r i a r c h
Athenagoras on the status
of the Holy Places.

A representative of the
Holy See who had been in
Israel for ten days discussing
the future of the Holy Places
with religious and govern-
ment officials had returned
to Rome the day before

After meeting officials of
the Israeli religious affairs
ministry, Msgr. Angelo Fe-
licd had announced in Tel
Aviv that they had reached
"basis for an understand-
ing" but neither the Holy
See nor the Israeli govern-
ment amplified this. Reliable
Vatican sources indicated
there were still serious
divergences in the stated poli-
cies of the two, particularly
on the issue of the interna-
tionalization of Jerusalem,
which would have to be dis-
cussed.

Trip '/Momentous',
Primate Declares
NEW YORK (RNS) -

Archbishop Iakovos, pri-
mate of the Greek Archdi-
ocese of North and South
America, described as "mo-
mentous" the decision of
Pope Paul VI to visit Turkey
July 25-26 for conferences
with Ecumenical Patriarch
Athenagoras and the Presi-
dent of Turkey.

The Greek Orthodox lead-
er issued a formal statement
here lauding the proposed
visit

Archbishop Iakovos ,
who is exarch, or represen-
tative, of Patriarch Athena-
goras in the Western Hemi-
sphere, accompanied the 81-
year-old churchman to Jeru-
salem for his meeting with
the Pope in January, 1964.
He also met Pope Paul in
October, 1965, when thepon-
tiff visited New York and the
United Nations.

Early this year, in his ca-
pacity as a co-president of the
World Council of Churches,
Archbishop Iakovos had a
private audience with Pope
Paul.

He termed the projected
papal visit to Istanbul as
"truly God-inspired"
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Plantation — Phone 581 -0010

e POMPANO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
. . Phone 942-9191

• WEST PALM BEACH
Palm Coast Plaza
Shopping Center
. ..Phone 585-8743

• HOMESTEAD
Homestead Plaza
. , .Phone 248-2022

BELK-LINOSLEY DEPT. STORES
• MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . .Phone 723-8795

• COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone NE 6-8726

e TITUSVIUE
. Titusville Shopping Center
• . . Phone 267-6565
• DAYTONA BEACH

Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone OR 7-629?

e TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. .Phone 872-90:4
3950 Briton Plaza
. . .Phono 834-368 I

Complete-

one of the world's
finest leaves

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
• MIAMI

Red and Bird Roads
. . .Phone MO 7-2523

e WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
. ..Phone IE 3-1509

• ORLANDO
Colonial IQZQ Shopping Cenler
. . .Phone CA 5-2707

WM. HENRY'S DEPT. STORES
• ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Cener
. . .Phone 894 Q646

e MIAMI BEACH
i'.o Marick Stylo Beauty Salon
. Phonu53?-.5BI6
(Prices slightly hjgherj

Cypress Plazo Shopping Center
. . .Phana 942-0710

Ksltarmette Academy of Charm and Modeling Schools, Inc.

• Agency • Accredited o Licensed M. ̂ prinos B85-16lir-
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Church Profiteering
Charge Is Absurd

A recent headline in the "Miami Herald" read, "Poverty
War Chiefs Say Diocese Profiting." The story went on to
say that the Diocese of Miami is profiteering by charging
the Dade County EOPI $1.95 per square foot for use of St
Francis Xavier's School building at NW 16 Ter. and 4th
Ave.

The story failed to point out that a substantial part of
the $10,000 annual rent was spent to make alterations and
modifications in the building and property requested by
EOPL Further, the rent is used to cover maintenance of the
facilities.

The article also' failed to point out that during the sum-
mer months, added space has been made available to
EOPI at no charge whatsoever. In fact, making this extra
space available has added to maintenance costs.

It should be pointed out that EOPI use of the school
building has been made possible only at great sacrifice. St
Francis Xavier School, which formerly served all eight
grades, has limited itself to four grades. The school only
gave up the precious space because EOPI could find no
other facilities in the area, and because the work of EOPI
was considered valuable.

Further, expense was incurred in creating administrative
offices in the church building, since the former school offices
were taken over by EOPL No compensation was even asked
for this added school expense.

The EOPI contract for the school facilities was made
through the Office of Community Services of the Diocese of
Miami. This office is headed by Edwin Tucker, who for
two years served as Urban Renewal Director of Dade Coun-
ty, arid who now assists the Church in its mission to the
poor.

The Office of Community Services has negotiated only
a one-year contract with EOPI for flie facilities. It was for-
seen that the cost of remodeling the building and properly
for EOPI use was not an annual expense Willingness to
make adjustments fair to all parties had been expressed.

Profiteering on the part of the diocese is an absurd sug-
gestion. The diocese contributes nearly $4 million annually
to the care of the needy in South Florida. A charge of prof-
iteering in the face of such generosity on the part of the
Church and Catholics of South Florida is most unfortunate.

Doctors The Judges
Of Who Will Live?

Although the abortion question has quieted down some-
what in Florida since the proposed bill was killed recently
in a House committee, there are still many reactions being
voiced in private and public

Looking back, it seems that perhaps themostdisillusion-
ing aspect of the suspenseful debate was the long-delayed
revelation of the position of the American Medical Associ-
ation. The AMA, as everyone knows now, came out strong-
ly in favor of much broader abortion laws.

What is particularly deplorable about this is the defeatist
attitude thus manifested by the medical men. Time was when
we always associated healing and the preservation of life
with our doctors, and when they stood helpless in the face
of an incurable disease, we thought of them and their re-
search conferees in the laboratory working relentlessly for
a cure. But now the AMA proposes in the name of medical
progress a sentence of death on countless unborn children.

One would immediately conclude their motive was based
solely on medical grounds. Andyet many doctors insist that
"eighty to ninety per cent of abortions which are performed
are done for social or economic reasona"

This means, in effect, that many doctors in seeking lib-
eralized abortion laws feel themselves qualified to pass judg-
ment on human life and to use medical means to solve so-
ciological and economic problems. In this they are far out
of their field.

A well-known obstetrician at Johns Hopkins University
of Medicine, Dr. Andre E. Hellegers, said about the AMA's
policy change: "For the first time the medical profession has
gotten into the business of deciding or being concerned with
which people shall live and which ones shall not"

Many doctors who disagree strongly with the AMA don't
believe for a moment — strictly on the common sense level
— that the proposed new laws governing abortion will de-
crease the current abuses related to unwanted pregnancies.
Strong supporting evidence can be found already in the
countries where abortion on a wide basis has been legal.

The whole abortion question has been — and still is —
one of thesaddestcommentariesonthebreakdownof moral-
ity and the lowering of high standards in our times. It's
especially sad to Find the AMA a willing and active part of
this process of deterioration.

Conscientious
Objection A
Deep SubjectJAil The Fuss About Celibacy

By JOSEPH A. BREIG
I have received a letter

objecting to my recent re-
marks concerning conscien-
tious objection to military

i service. The letter is so typi-
cal of the climate of some
minds nowadays that I think
an analysis of it might be of
some service to readers.

I had wri t ten that of
course everybody should
obey conscience; but we
ought to try hard to make
sure that our conscience is
not in error. In reaching our
decisions about such matters
as m i l i t a r y service, we
should consider carefully
whether we do not have a
serious responsibility for de-
fending liberty and justice

Otherwise, freedom may
perish; the world may go to
the thugs by default

The objecting letter chalT
lenged my statement and:
offered this rebuttal:

" . . .A(newspaper) article
about a Cuban escapee from
a work camp. . .reported
.how he was conscripted. . .
kept in a camp guarded by
armed sentries. . . and forced
to work in the fields 12 or 13
hours a day.

"This article neglected to
point out that these identical
c i r c u m s t a n c e s are also
forced on young American
men, the only difference be-
ing that our young men do
not have the option of agri-
cultural rather than military
labor. I do believe, however,
that it is a universal rule
everywhere that anyone try-
ing to leave a military base
without the clearance of a
pass is shot"

An astonishing amount
of misconception is packed
into those two paragraphs.

To begin with, a soldier
in a free country who tries
to sneak out without a pass
may be caught, but emphat-
ically he is not shot The
worst that will happen to
him is a few days in the
guardhouse; more likely he
will be assigned some extra
kitchen duty.

Again, the letter-writer is
mistaken in supposing that
young men have no alterna-
tive to military service. Con-
scientious objectors are per-
mitted to fulfill their obliga-
tion to their country in
various non-military ways.

Indeed my column re-
volved around the fact that
it is proposed to extend this
legal exemption, which now
applies to objectors to all
war as such, to those who
merely object to a particular
war as being, in their judg-
ment, immoral.

But the matter is deeper
and broader than that The
basic consideration is that
in totalitarian societies —
particularly communist so-
cieties — all persons, both
civilian and military, are
openly regarded and treated
as mere instruments of the
state, possessing only such
rights and freedoms, as the
government may — and
more likely will not — allow
them.

Government, in o the r
words, makes itself God, with
total, absolute power over
God's sons and daughters.
More immoral than that,
you can't get

jSeems Work Of A Minority!
le

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

MSGR. WALSH

Now that the Holy Father has spoken
out on celibacy, it seems that many who
all alonghadnotbeeninfavorofa change
are speaking out
firmly, while the
proponents are re-
fusing to give up
their struggle

Father Andrew
Greely made an in-
teresting comment
recently which has
the ring of fact He
wrote: "Onthebasis
of the study con-
ducted by the Asso-
ciation, of Chicago
Priests, there seems
every reason to
think that the question of clerical celibacy
is not viewed as a major problem by an
overwhelming majority of priests in the
country. On the contrary, it seems to be
a relatively unimportantproblemthathas
achieved prominence in the public eye
largely because of the ratings of a noisy
minority. Thereforethebeststrategymight
well be simply to ignore this minority
until they run out of vocal power."

This is true, but the problem is that
vocal minorities take a long time-to run
out of wind, and the result is that Mr.
and Mrs. Average Catholic take their
repeated gripes, demands and ultima-
tums as representative of the majority
of priests.

What a false picture this gives. We
ought to petition the networks and other
communications media to give equal time
to priests who are happy in their work,
balanced in personality and considered
normal by thosewhoknowthem. Happily
they number far more man the few who
caQ press conferences or itch to appear
on television to explain why they made
such a botch of the priesthood.

Those who find liturgy changes dif-
ficult should sympathize with the people
of Thailand who for centuries wanted
one rubric changed — namely, the priest
is kissing the altar. In that country, a
kiss means nothing. They rub noses in-
stead. But as one of their bishops asked
in contemplatingthischangeintheliturgy:
" How in the world dp you make rubbing
noses part of the rubrics of the Mass?
How do you make it a natural gesture
of respect for God?" And we think we
have liturgical problems!

One of the mysteries of the modern
world is the difference in attitude of com-
munists and Christians towards morality

Pope Says
Blind Teach
Big Lesson
VATICAN CITY (KNS)

— Pope Paul VI, speaking to
a group of blind Italian pil-
grims, said that men today
have brought "God's wrath"
on themselves because "they
look with open eyes but they
do not see"

After expressing "sincere
admiration for the deep
Christian spirit" with which
the blind pilgrims have ac-
cepted their affliction, the
Pope told them:

"You with, silent dignity
teach a great lesson, a salu-
tary teaching to the men
among whom you live, and
these men of our times, often
discontented and unhappy,
seem to have called upon
themselves at .the present
moment God's wrath.

The moral code of communism and
Nazism over the years has been based
on relativism — if a thing helps me get
what I want it is good; if it hinders me,
it is bad.

But strangely enough with regard to
sex there is enough evidence to believe
in some regards the Russian people have
higher standards than we do. Everyone
remembers a few years ago when Chair-
man Khrushchev and his wife appeared
on a Hollywood set and expressed public
disapproval of vulgarity apparent there
Somehow this didn't seem to tie in with
an atheistic attitude One naturally ex-
pected them to maintain very low stand-
ards.

More recently a group of Russians,
all confirmed communists, visited the
United States on a cultural exchange
program. One of them, Victor Eozov,
a successful playwright, said in an inter-
view in the New York Times: "We try
not to miss any new play of yours,
(in Russia) unless it departs completely
from our way of looking at things. A
strongly sexy or erotic play probably
wouldn't be accepted."

He was then asked about "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" and he an-
swered: "Virginia Woolf hasn'tbeen done
probably because it bares those wrought
up wine-besotted sub-sub-instincts. . . .
I'm afraid our theater goers would be
shocked. Some of the words intheplay..."

Who has an answer for that . . .?
A new low for brashness was hit in

Holland last week when a group of
Dutch seminarians decided to criticize Pope
Paul's encyclical on celibacy by writing
their views in a letter to a daily paper.

The letter reportedly had a querulous,
sarcastic tone, and immediately triggered
a country-wide reaction. Other sem-
inarians strongly rebuked them. Thepress
complained of the paper's—imprudence
in publishing the letter. Two of Holland's
liberal bishops protested with "serious
and complete indignation", and when the
students apologized, the bishops still de-
manded "further personal retraction"
from each, pointing out that in insulting
the Pope the Church is insulted.

In the expression of the"newfreedom"
the line surely has to be drawn some-
where Seminarians who prove they are
so far out of step with the mind of the
Church and indeed even with the die
tates of Christian charity give positive
evidence that they are potential trouble
makers in the future Surely the Church
does not need any more of these.
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Colombia Youth Trying To Infuse
'Do-lt-Yourself Spirit Into People

| Parish Sits At Foot!
•Of Still Volcano !

By SKIP FLYNN
VOICE STAFF

Pedro Beltran Baireto is
a young man who appreci-
ates, and at the same time,
dislikes, the work of Ameri-
can Peace Corps volunteers
in Colombia and has done
something about it

Beltran, 22, was in Mi-
ami last week on a special
fund-raising tour, and he ex-
plained that his argument
does not rest with the Peace
Corps members who are
working in his homeland,
but rather with the Colom-
bian people themselves.

Speaking through a
translator, he explained that
he had watched the activities
of the Americans for several
years.

In September, 1965, the
industrial engineering stu-
dent decided that it was "not
fair" for the Colombian peo-
ple who have the capacity to
help themselves to "sit still
and wait for outside help."

With the aid of nearly 100
other Colombians, most of
them university students, he
organized the Inter Univers-
ity Community Action
Group of the Centro Colom-
bo-Americano.

SCHOOLS OPENED
Three schools, scattered

throughout the country, and
staffed by well qualified in-
structors, stand today as a
mark of the "do-it-yourself
determination of the young
Colombians.

There is, however, an-
other and perhaps more im-
portant result of the group's
activities, said Beltran. He
pointed out that last month
several students and soldiers
were injured when govern-
ment troops surrounded and
over-ran one of the Colom-
bian universities during' a
dispute between students and
government forces. The sol-
diers, said Beltran, wrecked
several classrooms and la-
boratories.

In sharp contrast, he said,
that students and soldiers
were working shoulder to
shoulder in the suburbs of
Bogata to build a badly
needed school.

Beltran points with pride
to photographs showing sol-
diers and students working
together on the project The
military men, many of them
with rifles still strapped to
their backs, stood side-by-
side with the students in a
"brick brigade," passing
bricks from person-to-per-
son down a quarter mile
slope to the construction site
of the school.

The schoolwas completed
in three months, something
of a record by American con-
struction standards andphe-
nomenal by Latin American
standards. "As a result,"
said Jose Jouquin Gorzon
Pulido, another member of
the student action group,
"students and military have
begun to understand that
they are not enemies, but
r a t h e r that two s t rong
groups working together can
form a s t ronger force
for good."

"The military donates
some of the means which we
need to achieve our objec-
tives and we supply the tech-
nique," added the 27-year-
old architecture student

A NEW SPIRIT
Although only 100 Co-

lombian students are mem-
bers of the organization
formed by Beltran, there are
many similar groups work-
ing throughout the country.
He added that he feels that
the spirit of cooperation
which has been developed
between the students and the
soldiers will lead some day
to an end of the constant con-
flects which have resulted in
the downfall of several Latin
American governments.

" But it will be a loiig time
before this becomes a reality. •

EXPLAINING their work with the poor of Colombia to
Voice associate Spanish editor MANOLO REYES are
JOSE JOAQUIN GORZON PULIDO, left and PEDRO
BELTRAN BARRETO.

It will not happen until all of
the people realize that they
have to work together in one
big country, and the leaders
of the country are willing to
provide greater direction for
the efforts of the people and
at the same time makeneces-
sary concessions.

He pointed out that the
people need greater educa-
tional, cultural and employ-

ment opportunities, and
there are large-areas of land
which must be brought un-
der cultivation, if all thepeo-
ple of Colombia are to realize
their expectations.

His organization, said
Beltran, hopes to expand
into other Latin American
countries as a people-to-peo-
ple program sponsored by
college students. "The inte-

gration of Latin Am erica will
be carried out by the young-
er people," he said.

The students work closely
with the Alliance For Prog-
ress, the U.S. Peace Corps
and the U.S. Cultural and
Information Program, and
have received the "whole-
hearted" support of Ameri-
can business interests in Co-
lombia, according to Ed-
mund R. Murphy, public af-
fairs officer of the American
Embassy in Bogota.

They are a "shining ex-
ample of the fact that many
Lat in American students
have a serious concern about
the future of their countries
and have chosen a construc-
tive way of bringing about
social and economic im-
provements at the grass
roots level," said Murphy.

Despite the efforts of the
younger generations, "Latin
America is suffering today
nothing more that the result
of improvisations, lack of
preparation, character and
responsibility," charged Bel-
tran.

"We mustfightfor democ-
racy, indeed, t rue democ-
racy. Therefore it is neces-
sary to dedicate at least a
few hours a week toward
something constructive. We
want to convert the regular
man into a person who is
useful to the nation. Wewant
to make a useful population
out of all our people.

"If we can have thetrans-
portation facilities, the me-
chanical equipment, and the
economic resources we need,
in a short time we will give
an example to all the people
of Latin America of what we
can do for ourselves."

AREQUIPA, PERU-Maryknoll Father Joseph R. Lang
of Lake Worth, Fla., heads a group of North American
priests, Sisters, and Irish Brothers working together to make
Nuestra Senora delPilarone
of the most active parishes
in this bustling city.

The son of Mrs. Marie
Lang, Sacred Heart parish,
Lake Worth, also has a
brother and sister residing in
Lake Worth, Wilfred Lang
and Mrs. Margaret Violette.

Several Maryknol l
priests, Sisters of the Holy
Names of Jesus and Mary
of Los Gatos, CaL, and Irish
Christian Brothers assist
Father Lang whose years of
service began after his ordi-
nation for Maryknoll in 1952.

Arequipa is located in a
beautiful valley at the foot of FATHER LANG
the dormant volcano, El Misti. But there is nothing dormant
or misty about the mission work in the mountain's shadow.

The Maryknoll Fathers have been working in Arequipa
for ten years—in Peru for nearly 24 years. The Holy Names
Sisters have been here for six years and the Christian
Brothers for about a year.

The Sisters have charge of thelocalparochial school and
will teach in the new high school when it is completed. They
also engage in nursing work in the barriadas (slums)
of the city and in adult literacy programs.

The high school is the third founded by the Irish Chris-
tian Brothers in South America. - And, in addition to it,
they have taken over catechetical instruction in all ten
public schools within and near the parish.

In the past 15 years he has done mission work in the
high mountain parishes near Puno and he was rector for
six years of San Martin de Porras Seminary for native
priests in Puno. He has been assigned to Arequipa for
more than a year.

In that short time he has introduced a number of in-
novations in the parish, among them the use of Peruvian
melodies and poncho-style Mass vestments to encourage,
as he put it, "the local populace to see the Church as their
own rather than as an import from Europe or America."

HAVE YOU READ PARAGRAPH 45
of Pope Paul's new encyclical POPULORUM PROGRESSIO?

"TODAY... IN WHOLE CONTINENTS COUNTLESS MEN AND WOMEN ARE RAVISHED
BY HUNGER, COUNTLESS CHILDREN ARE UNDERNOURISHED...MANY DIE IN INFANCY...'

• • H P V ' " v .'.r&

SKS-IS?

The Holy Father asks each Christian: "Let each one examine his conscience, a conscience that conveys a new message for our times.
Is he prepared to support out of his own pocket...the most destitute? . . . . May a/I who wish to belong to Christ hear HIS APPEAL

'1 was hungry and you gave Me to eat, thirsty and you gave Me to drink, a stranger and you clothed Me'."

Will you who live on this side of the world show the depth of your faith by aiding Christ in a poor man like this? When you give
to this fund of the Holy Father you help 300,000 missionaries to provide hospitals, leper homes, dispensaries, schools, orphanages,

breadlines for the world's poorest people.

THE MISSIONS NEED YOUR HELP!
HOW BLESSED I AM TO BE ABLE TO HELP OTHERS INSTEAD OF HAVING TO BE HELPED

NAME. ADDRESS.

RT. REV. EDWARD T.OMEARA, NATIONAL Dl RECTOR. TH E SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH. 366 FIFTH AVENUE. N. Y. 1OOQ1

IN MIAMI YOUR DIRECTOR IS REV,JOHN G. BLOCK, 6301 SISCAYNE BLVD.
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Popefs Ring
To Be Sold
At Auction

UNITED NATIONS —
(NC) — United Nations Sec-
retary General U Thant has
entrusted the diamond cross
and ring presented to him by
Pope Paul VI during the
Pope's 1965 visit to. the UN
to the Parke-Bernet Gallery
in New York for sale at an
auction on Nov. 1, 1967.

In making the presenta-
tion the Pope said the gift
was a demonstration of his
esteem for the United Na-
tions and its activities. He
suggested that the cross and
ring be sold and the pro-
ceeds be used by the UN to
alleviate in some measure
human suffering.

The cross is a pectoral
c ro s s about eight inches
long. It is set with a large
d i a m o n d surrounded by
smaller ones and by small
emeralds.

The ring is a bishop's'
ring set with alargediamond
surrounded by smaller ones
and with small crosses set
with rubies on either side of
the setting.

The Pope said privately
at the time of thepresentation
that the cross and ring were
"the most precious things I
own."

After consultation with all
parties concerned, ithasbeen
decided that the proceeds of
the sale will go in equal parts
to the UN Children's Emerg-
ency Fund, the UN high
commissioner for refugees,

Writer Colls Moderns As True
To The Foith As The Ancients

DIAMOND CROSS AND RING presented by POPE PAUL
VI to United Nations Secretary General U THANT during
the Pope's 1965 visit to the UN, will be auctioned by the
Parke-Bernet Gallery in New York, Nov. 1,1967. Proceeds
will be used by the UN to alleviate human suffering.

(NC Photos)

the UN agency for Palestine
refugees, and the UN Food
and Agricultural Organiza-
tions Freedom from Hunger
Campaign.

All these are UN pro-
grams to which the Holy See
has regularly made contri-
butions.

At the time of the presen-

tation of the cross and ring,
e s t ima tes of their value
ranged around $150,000.
However, given the circum-
stances of their presentation
by the Pope to the UN on a
historic occasion, it was said
that it would be difficult to
estimate their value over and
beyond their intrinsic worth.

By JOHN J. WARD
What is Faith?
The Catholic Dictionary

defines it as:
" 1 . Objectively, the sum of

(he truths revealed by God in
Scripture and tradition, and
presented to the faithful for
their belief by the Church,
which is the custodian of the
truths of faith.

"2. Subjectively, thevirtue
which enables man to assent
to the truths revealed by God
in Scripture and tradition. It
is one of thefhreetheological
virtues, the immediate object
of which is God. Faith (the
theological virtue) is norm al-
ly infused into the soul at
the time of Baptism."

Who are the Faithful?
They havebeen described as:

"Those who have been
baptized, profess the true
faith and are in communion
with the true church."

In this day and age of
the "God is dead" cult, the
question sometimes arises as
to whether or not the"Faith-
ful" are as faithful as they
used to be in their beliefs
and in the practice of their
religion.

So far as this writer is
concerned, the reply is a re-
sounding "Yes - the Faith-
ful are as faithful as they
ever were in the history of
the Church. Just as our brave
boys in Vietnam areproving
that they are more than will-
ing to fight and to die for
their country, so, too, would
the Faithful lay down their

NICHf
Phone

FR 4-3862

DINNER
to 10:30 p.m

CLOSED
MONDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95<f 12to2p.m.

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E.20th St., Miami

^""" Just Off N.W. 2nd Ave

WORLD ffiMOUV

79th St. Coo so way Between
M i a m i & M i a m i Bc'ach

Fenturqtl tiviee in
Enquire Magazine
and in Time.

RES: UN 5-3431

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

• BEEF • PORK
• RIBS • CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

RESTAURANT

DINE-IN CARRY-OUT
OR CATERING

"Wives who cook and do Ihe dishes
Should be granted thesofhreewishes:
A grateful mate, a wetl-kissed cheek
A Restaurant dinner every week."

4901 E.4th Ave.,Hialeah
Phone 681-6633

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Mcak

I n t t l Mot — mile — VcfeMIc
Kill I Butter — Fruit Plinth -

free Billila
* Miaml-50th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. -id. 7 8s

Broward Blvd. i
* Ft. Lauderdale-2394

E. Sunrise Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed.Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano— 2715 Atlantic 3lvd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

tmwtmw

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
SORRY! WE WILL BE CLOSED

J U L Y 23rd T O A U G U S T 3 _ P i e n l y Frce Parking
1005 N,W.79th Street 751-6243 758-9316

IOPEN 7 DAYS VI :30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.p

»-xa^»ygy I l l IIWIHH ' HIM B> H || 9 P I'l li

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 85* DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD-Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday
1.45 PER PERSON

Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. Tel. 296-8558

Eating Out Is A lways A Pleasure At . . .

HOLLEMAN'S
FRIDAY SPECIAL
GOLDEN FRIED

JUMBO SHRIMP
SATURDAY
July 22

SUNDAY
July 23

MONDAY
July 24

TUESDAY
July 25

Tartar Sauce-2 Vegetables

DELMONICO CLUB STEAK-French Fried
Onions, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

POT HOAST-choice of 2 Vegetables
or ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dressing,
Cranberries, choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's
Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter

BONELESS CLUB STEAK-withMushroom
Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dressing, Cran-
berries, choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's
Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls 8s Butter

$145
C

$|07

$|07

$|07

$|07

$|07

WEDNESDAY BRAISED TIP OF BEEF-with Rice and
July 26 2 Vegetables

THURSDAY BAKED CHICKEN & DRESSING-Cranberry
July 27 Sauce and 2 Vegetables

HOT ROLL AND BUTTER 5ERVED WITH
ALL DAILY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N-W.79th Street at 7th Avenue

P L 9-2892
AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING

™™___Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner

lives for their Church if the
Age of Martyrs were to re-
turn."

Faith is as strong today
as it was 1900 years ago
among the followers of
Christ Just recall the purges
which took place in Russia,
in Hungary, Poland, and
other countries. And, more
recently, and more at hand,
most of us here in South
Florida were witness to the
purges committed by Fidel
Castro after he had closed
all the churches in Cuba.

Today's Faithful are not
clothed in sackcloth and ash-
es. The male of the species
wear plain business suits and
the females are attired in
neat, fashionable dresses.

And how do they bear
witness to their faith?

Look at the crowded
churches on Sunday, most
of them with "standing room
only." Some critics might
say many attend Mass on
Sunday not so much to wor-
ship God but to avoid the
commission of a mortal sin.

How then to account for
the increasingly large num-
bers of the Faithful who at-
tend daily Masses on the
other six days of the week?

Then, too, thereisthemat-

ter of the frequent reception
of Holy Communion.

This writer recalls, many
years ago, when communi-
cants were not so numerous.

Now, at Communion time,
it seems that everybody in
church stands up and ad-
vances to the altar rail to
receive the Sacred Host In
some of the larger churches
as many as four priests are
required to administer the
Sacrament

Yes, all evidence indicates
that the Faithful are truly
as faithful as they used to
be in the practice of their
religion—and perhaps more
so. Truly, the Holy Spirit
is with us today as he
with the Apostles.

Reds Attend
Cardinal SViass

BEKLIN (NC) — East
German State Secretary for
Church Affairs Hans Seige-
wasser and his deputy, Friiz
Flint, attended the solemn
pontifical Mass celebrated in
East Berlin's St Hedwig's
Cathedral to commemorate
the elevation of Archbishop
Alfred Bengsch, Bishop of
Berlin, to the college of car-
dinals.

MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SANTINO -o

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BEliNt.

Open Sundays at 2 D.m.
12155 B'srayne Blvd..

PI 4-2431 — Miam

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Feast 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

• Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scallops 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
SViiams-3906 N.W, 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,

Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,
West Paim Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota,

St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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Making- it Easier.To-Pass
Through That Needless Eye

II

By MSGR. R. T. RASTATTER
(Diocesan Director, Catholic Charities)

There are many guidelines in the publishing business.
Of these, several come readily to mind. One is that names
make news. Another, the unusual or unexpected — like,
man bites dog. And a third,thebasics of who, what, where,
when, and why.

Today's news certainly
has a sufficiency of these
Dominating
our news to-
day are wars,
civil rights
and r i o t s ,
national and
international
crises. . . a J
murder or
scandal on j
our ownj
Main Street, i
to cite a few.

But there is another sub-
iect that stands out among
the interests and concerns
that we read and hear about
almost daily. And that sub-
ject is money. Perhaps it has
ever been thus. . .and ever
will be. For going back to
the writing in the He ly Bible
we find many morcy refer-
ences: In Ecclesiaste iwefind,
speaking of sloths andidlers,
the phrase, "For laughter
they make bread and wine
that the living may feast:
and all things obey money."
Saint Matthew wrote: "It is
easier for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle
than for a rich man to enter
the kingdom of God."

From a Broadway come-
dy of someyearsback," You
Can't Take It With You," we
frequently hear such an ex-
pression to justify wanton-
ness. Yet history tells us that
among the ancients was the
custom of burying riches,
foodstuffs and money with
the deceased in order to
fortify his or her journey to
their promised land.

ROOT OF EVILr
On the other hand, we are

cautioned: "What does it
profit a man to gain the
whole world and suffer the
loss of his immortal soul?"

And so the subject of the
"root of all evil" haspursued
us through all ages. . .until
today in America - the rich-
est nation the world has ever
known — money seems to
have become Hie root of all
our pursuits, ideas and
ideals, governing our sense
of values to such a degree
that we have almost return-
ed to the age of worshipping
the golden calf

If, by chance, this hasnot
become acutely aware of

serious about? - spending
his money!" Currently, three
television stations hi one city
are advertising, "You can
see the money everwhere"
in (a certain town)!

Congress has recently
authorized our President to
raise our debt limit to 365
billion dollars.

ENDLESS EXAMPLES
We could go on and on

almost endlessly, citing ex-
amples of how the topic of
money is so topical. How-
ever, we believe we have
quoted enough examples to
make our po in t While
among us there are many
who are not enriched with
worldly goods, government
handouts, and well-meant
private support, we are liv-
ing in an age when money
seems so plentiful and has
become such a prevalent
topic of our news, our prac-
tices and our conversations
that our attitude is auto-
matically channeled in that
direction in all our think-
ing.

"Money, money, money—
seems that' all our church
ever talks about!" One fre-
quently hears this or a
similar expression. This is
a very erroneous misconcep-
tion. If we merely open our
eyes and ears and look
around us, we will realize
that our preoccupation with
the subject of money cannot
be laid on the steps of our
church.

There are many other fac-
tors that contribute to our
awareness of the subject of
m o n ey. Our tremendous
prosperity and opulence
have caused a permeation of
the pleasantness of money—
or of the stench and evils
it too often stamps on the
very, fabric of our existence
The church's first duty and
pursuit is the saving of souls.
The second is the carrying
out of a diction of Christ,
Himself: "Love one an-
other!"

Now, how does our dub,
lodge or union survive? Mo-
ney. . .your money! How
can your church survive and
attend to the multitude of

it must perform for
spiritual and bodily

outs and force us further
down the road to a socialist
state

When your church does
ask for money, it does so on
your own behalf and in the
name of your poor and needy
brethren.. When we at your
Catholic Welfare Bureau ask
for your prayers and sub-
stantial support, it does so in
the name of dependent chil-
dren, unwed mothers, the
homeless aged. . .and in the
name of the Lord whose sec-
ond most important law for
us is, "Love thy neighbor."

So, erase from your mind
«that we're "always asking
for money". . .and if we
seem to. . .ifs entirely for
you and yours. Help us -
and .help us now - to con-
tinue our unending efforts
to help those who need it
most - now!

May God bless you!

y ^ spiritual and bodily
you, let's examine, but a few health of its members andof the stories and headlines
that unmistakably and quite
alarmingly point up our al-
most total immersion and
wallowing in this now com-
pulsive sea of greed crying,
"More, more!"

"Bonuses" in six figures
are being paid to our out-
standing college athletes to
turn professional Top golf-
ers earn in the neighbor-
hood of $100,000 a year
plus fringe incomes from
testimonials, investments,
etc.

Time magazine, in its es-
say of June 2, 1967, reports
that Americans in ̂ 966 spent
46.5 billions of dollars on
leisure activity! We helped
make untalented and un-
attractive British imports —
like the Beatles and Twiggy
-millionaires over night! A
retired sport-car racer —two-
time winner of the Indiana-
polis 500—was asked on tele-
vision why he had pursued
such a hazardous sport He
replied is one word, "Mon-
ey!"

Even in the halls of our
Congress we read the Con-
gressmen are being investi-
gated for the alleged misuse
of donated moneys andgov-
enment funds! The United
States News and World Re-
port advertises, "When a
serious reader reads a sert
ous magazine — whaf s he so

others not of the fold? Mon-
ey. . .and it's got to be mon-
ey-

There is no other way. . .
unless we choose to have
the governmentgiveushand-

NOW RENTING
NOW TO DEC. 1ST

$25 PER WEEK
$100 PER MONTH

Daily $6.00 single or double
Mt. Vernon Motor Lodge
9221 Biscgyne Blvd./751-2561

SHORES TRAVEL CENTER
PHONE 751-6529

9723 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Acroii from Shor«i Theatre

Official Agents
for a l l

TOURS- CRUISES
AIR - STEAMSHIP

a.td RAILROAD LINES

Everything for Everybody

CITY
RESORT M O T a

iso% Mr
Condifionsd
Wide Beach
Swimming
Poo!
FREE TV
in Reom*
Coffat
Shop
Mflnilin

STrlta Ti CtorlM Tmn, Bp., Or nil (ffl) M7«ll

Your Donations Aid Homeless Aged
Church Provides For Spiritual And Bodily Health

VacatiOH
Summer Rutes

'America's Water Wilderness'
• Daily Bus Service
• Modern Lodge
• Complete Marina
• Charter Fishing
• Restaurant & Bar
• Boat Cruise s *
O Camp Grounds
a Nature Trails
• Open Year

Round
$5or?6 per pers.
Dbl.Occ.
AIIRms.

Ti l l

1 Info. & Res:
•Miami Beach
*2208 Collins

531-7338

Dec. 15th

MIAMI BEACH RATES
CAN BELOW!

Enjoy a reasonable holiday at

See your travel advisor or mail coupon

today for full details and brochure.

PARADISE RESORTS
P.O. Box 6725, Miami Beach, Florida

Name. . .

Address , •

City/Slate. . . . .

Date of Trip

EVERGLADES

FABULOUS RESORT MOTEL

ON OCEAN AT 194th STREET • MIAMI BEACH
FREE! 1st Child in Parent's Room (to 14 yrs.)

500-ff. Sandy Beach • 3 Pools ' P u t t i n g Green

$ daily per
person
double
occ.

Now To Dec. 16

•113 of 337 rooms

Tennis • Shuffleboard • Supervised Kiddie
Playground • Delicious Meals Available on Mod.
American P l a n . . . Gourmet Dining — Cocktail
Lounge • • FREE: 2 1 " TV . CHAISES & MATS
• PARKING AT YOUR DOOR.

RESERVE
NOW! Phone: Wl 7-4411

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

On the OCEAN!
1 and 2 bedroom apartments Free television

Restaurant Fresh water pool
Private balcony, each unit Putting green

Individually controlled Free beach lounges & cabanas
air conditioning Portable barbecue
Private phones Coin laundry

Dinners from SI.50
Friday Fish Fry (all you can eat) SI.25
Restaurant Open 7 Days - 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach
PH. 942-2800

I ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREIT I

For a family
or a foursome..,
For a week-end
or a week...
On U.S. #1 (and on the St. Lucie
River) between Ft. Pierce and
Stuart is the beautiful St Lucie
Country club & Villas, with
Villas as low as $12.00 per day.

This complete family resort is YOURS for just $12 a
day (till November 15th).
Park at your door and enjoy one—two or three bed-
room villas with air conditioning, TV, phone, linens,
dishes, silverware and maid service.
Additional Facilities; two championship golf courses
(The Saints and The Sinners) • clubhouse • pro shop
• dining room • bar • swimming pool • tennis courts
• salt and fresh water fishing • bicycles • rental cars.
Full Marina with boat launching ramp • fishing tackle
• skiffs • charter boats • sail boats.

CALL —WIRE —WRITE

Stlucie Country Club &V1LLAS
Port St. Lucie, Florida 33450
Call Collect AT 7-4400 (305)
Robert Yoxall, General Manager

ADG4LS1O2(S-49A)

A H I V f ! l I IW lrom 10 a-m—
W I E H " A I L I Evenings on Weekends

Flume Ride!
Sky Ride! Fun Rides!
Even the Steeplechase!

PIRATES
WORJ.D
FAMILY AMUSEMENT CENTEH

OPEN DAILY
All yours, all fun in a
dashing pirate setting . . .
all for one admission price!

Dancing Every Friday,
Saturday Night!

Adults $3.50 • Children under 12 $2.50 • Under 3 Free
Mon.-Thur.10AM-6PM • Fri.~Sat.10AM-12 PM • Sun.10AM-10PM

IN DAN IA ON SHERIDAN STREET
BETWEEN U.S.I AND U.£, A1A
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SoutH
Scene

I Brother on | Seminary Keporrs

PRESIDENT COUPLE of the Christian Family Movement in the Diocese of Miami are
DR. and MRS. RAYMOND HEALY, Holy Family parish. North Miami, right, shown
with national CFM secretaries, MR. andMRS. PAT CROWLEY, who visited the diocese
last Fall and met with jCFM members.

S. Floridians To Attend
Christian Family Meet

Christian Family Move-
ment couples from the Dio-
cese of Miami will partici-
pate in sessions of the 15th
National CFM Convention,
Aug. 22-27 at the University
of Notre Dame, Notre Dame,
Ind.

Registration deadline for
the convention seminars,
which will feature interna-
tionally known religious and
lay leaders, is August 1.

Seven couples from St
Louis parish, South Miami;
and members from Holy
Family parish, North Mi-
ami, have already completed
arrangements to attend the
sessions.

Joseph Leon Cardinal
Cardijn of Belgium, founder
of the Young Christian
Workers, and expert at the
Vatican Council where he
worked with the Lay Apos-
tolate Commission; and Dr.
Harvey Cox, Jr., associate
professor of Church and So-
ciety at the Harvard Uni-
versity School of Divinity
and author of "The Secular
City," will be the principal
speakers during general ses-
sions of the convention.
REACTION SEMINARS

Speaking during leader-
ship training courses and re-
action seminars of the five-
day program will be Father
Gregory Baum, O.S.A., con-
sultant member of the Secre-
tariat of Christian Unity in
Rome; Father Lawrence
Thomas, S.J., Cambridge #

Center for Social Studies; Sis- P |" J O C f
ter Mary Michael O'Shaugh- ' ' I C O 1

;\

JOSEPH CARDINAL CARDUN

nessy, 0.P., co-author of the
Word and Worship series for
elementary schools; Sister
Gertrude Joseph Donnelly,
C.S.J.O., advisor for CFM
in Orange County, CaL.and
Newman moderator, Uni-
versity of California; Rich-
ard John Westley, professor
of philosophy, Barat Col-
lege, Lake Forest, m.; Sid-
ney Callahan, a u t h o r of
"The Illusion of Eve: Mod-
ern Woman's Questfor Iden-
tity"; Rev. Will iam H.
Thompson, assistantpastor,
St. Anthony Church, Joliet,
I1L; Bernard LaFayette, di-
rector, American Friends
Service Committee, Chicago
region Urban Affairs Pro-
gram.

Also participating will be

Requiem For T o faculty
Drowned Boy

SOUTH MIAMI - Mass
of the Angels was celebrated
Monday in the Church of the
Epiphany for four-year-old
John Lloyd Jachem, who
drowned on July 12 in a
private swimming pool.

One of the four children
of Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Jochem, the youngster was
swimming in the pool at the
home of his aunt, Mrs. T. E.
Lanigan when he "just went
under."

Seventeen-year-old Linda
Lanigan dove into the pool
and pulled the boy to the
surface. Immediate attempt
to revive theboy failed as did
additional efforts and heart
massage at a local hospital.

In addition to his parents,
John-is survived by a sister,
Beth; three brothers, Greg-
ory, Mark and Bryan; and
his grandparents," Mr, and
A'lr.s. Denis V. Renuart and
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Jochem,
fill of Miami.

Father Francis T. Wil-
liams, C.S.V., aformermem-
ber of the faculty at Loyola
University, New Orleans,
has been named associate
professor of education at
Barry College.

Prior to 1955 Father Wil-
liams taught philosophy, so-
ciology and techniques of
radio broadcasting and an-
nouncing at St Ambrose
College, was principal at St
Joseph School for the Deaf,
Bronx, N.Y., and was dean
of men at Fournier Institute
of Technology at Lemont

From 1955 to 1959 he
was director of vocationsfor
the Clerics of St Viator and
was then appointed director
of the House of' Studies of
the Viatorian Order in Wash-
ington, D.C. In addition he
was named associate pro-
fessor of the School of Social
Work at Catholic University
of America. In 1961 he was
principal of St Patrick Cen-
tral High School, and pas-
tor, St Mary Church, Kan-
kakee, 111.

Episcopalian Father John
Jason Harmon, associate
director of Packard Manse,
Roxbury, Mass.; the Taize
Brothers, France; Katherine
Oettinger, Chief of the Chil-
dren's Bureau, HEW; Paul
Simon, Illinois State Sen-
ator; Jeanne Hurley Simon,
wife of Paul Simon and prac-
ticing attorney; Congress-
man John Brademas, repre-
sentative of the Third Con-
gressional TJistrict of Indi-
ana; Joan Phillips- Brown,
director, Human Relations
Dept, YWCA, Chicago; Ab-
ner J. Mivka, Illinois House
of Representatives; Rev. W,
Garner Werntz, Northeast
Association of Illinois Con-
ference, United Church of
Christ; David MacDonald,
member of the Canadian
Parliament for Prince, Prince
Edward Island; John D. Cal-
laway, news and public af-
fairs director, WBBM Radio,
Chicago; Morris Milgram,
manager, Mutual Real Es-
tate Investment Trust and
president, Planned Com-
munit ies , Inc.; Carl B.
Stokes, Ohio State House of
Representatives; Sen. Mark
Hatfield, Oregon.

For the first time this year
priests and lay people will
attend sessions together.

Special speakers invited
to address CFM chaplains,
whose meetings are open to
the laity, include Father
John L. McKenzie, S.J., au-
thor of the "Two Edged
Sword," and "Authority in
the Church"; and Gordon
Zahn, professor of sociology
at Loyola University, Chi-
cago.

Transportation detai ls
for South Floridians plan-
ning to attendtheconvention
are being arranged by Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Glynn
who may be contacted at
666-0959.

Priests of the Diocese of
Miami planning to partici-
pate may contact Father
Frederick Wass at St. Louis
Rectory.

Group To Hold
Beach Picnic
HOLLYWOOD — Mem-

bers, families and friends of
the Little Flower Holy Name
Society will be guests at a
picnic, Sunday, July 30, at
Gairfield Street on the beach.

Fred Chiarell is the new
society president assisted by
Don Bressler, vice president;
Charles Barr, secretary-
treasurer; Al. Vitale, mar-
shall.

Msgr. William.F. McKee-
vcr, pastor, Little Flower
parish, is the spiritual mod-
erator.

F.M.S., a member of the
faculty at Christopher Co-
Columbus High School and
p r es ident
of the Catho-
lic Forensic
Leagu e of
Miami, has
b e e n ap-
pointed to
the faculty of
Marist Col-
lege, Pough-

- keepsie, N.Y.
The vice-

president of BRO. LUKE
the National Catholic For-
ensic League, stationed at
Christopher Columbus High
School forthepastfiveyears,
has also been named a direc-
tor of the student-brothers
who live on the college
campus.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
A V. Cox of New York City,
is a member of the Florida
committee of the National
Forensic League, an organ-
ization of public, private and
parochial schools.

Changes. In Faculty

Father Shields
Leaves Gesu
The Very Rev. Thomas J.

Shields, S.J., who has served
as assistant pastor at Gesu
Church since 1959, has left
Miami tor New Orleans fol-
lowing a recent illness.

Provincial of the New Or-
leans Province of the Society
of Jesus from 1937 to 1944,
Father Shields expects to be
reassigned shortly.

The former president of
Loyola University, New Or-
leans, had also been pastor
of the Holy Name of Jesus
parish in mat city and rector
of the Jesuit High School,
Dallas, prior to his Miami
assignment

BOYNTON BEACH —
Five priests of the Eastern
Province of Vincentian Fa-
thers have been assigned to
the Major Seminary of St
Vincent de Paul and twopio-
neer members of the semi-
nary faculty havebeen trans-
ferred.

Father Joseph M. O'Don-
nell, CM., vice rector of the
seminary has been assigned
to teach Church History and
Patrology in the School of
Theology at Our Lady of
Angels Seminary, Albany,
N.Y.; and Father James P.
Morris, will join the philos-
ophy faculty of the liberal
arts college at St John's
University, New York.

The new vice rector, Fa-
ther Walter F. Dirig, will
teach in the philosophy de-
partment of the senior col-
lege He has a master's de-
gree from Catholic Univer-
sity of America and was
formerly rector of Our Lady
of Angels Seminary when it
was located in Niagara,
N.Y. Recently he has been
executive vice president and
assistant superior at Niag-
ara University.

Father Louis A Fey,
treasurer at St John's Uni-
versity for many years, will
assume the same post at St
Vincent de Paul Seminary.
He has a master's degree
earned at Fordham Univer-
sity.

Serving as assistant di-
rector of students and a
member of the theology
faculty will be Father John
B. Freund who was award-
ed a Licentiate in Sacred
Theology by the University
of Fribourg. He formerly
taught at St John's Univer-
sity.

Teaching Church History
and Patrology in the theol-

ogy department will be Fa-
ther James B. Smith, who
has a Licentiate in Sacred
History earned at the Uni-
versity of Louvain, Belgium.
He will also assume the post
of Dean of the School of
Theology.

Father James K. McGow-
an, who has taught on the
faculty of the senior college
during the past year, has
been named Dean of the
Senior College. He has a
doc tora te in philosophy
from the University of Lou-
vain.

Included in the faculty ex-
pansion program at the sem-
inary, which will provide the
full four-year theology
course for the first time this
Fall, is the appointment of
two part time instructors.

Sister Marie Carol, O.P.,
head of the Barry College
Speech and Drama Dept,
will teach a speech course at
the senior college; and Dr.
Howard A Doolin, director
of music in the Dade County
Public School System, will
direct l i t u rg i ca l music
courses.

K Of C Units
Hold Elections

SOUTH MIAMI—Mem-
bers of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Council, Knights of
Columbus, have elected
Robert W. Nellen as grand
knight

Other officers are Dr.
Richard C. Mariani, deputy
grand knight; Dominick An-
gotti, chancellor; James
Frigo, recorder; Thomas
Moehringer, treasurer; John
Scarano, advocate, Charles
Hoffman, warden; Casimir
Majewskl, outside guard;
and Dennis McLoone and
John Maj ewski, trustees.

MEMO TO MERCHANTS;

Yes—in just a few weeks over
60,442 children of Voice sub-
scriber families in this diocese
will be heading back to their
classrooms. Several thousands
more will go to college or busi-
ness and trade schools. They
will need clothing, supplies and
accessories.

Alert merchants can capture
the lion's share of this vast
buying potential by advertising
in this family newspaper. So
get your advertising program
started now! A phone call or
note will bring you all the de-
tails.

Check these advantages!

CIRCULATION

OFFSET BENEFITS

AD LIFE

AD VISIBILITY

READER LOYALTY

71,000delivered weekly by mail.
Paid yearly subscriptions.

Printed offset, assuring better
r e p r o d u c t i o n and Increased
reader interest.

Exceptionally long! Newspaper
held in home. Read by all.

Unmatched! Advertising-to-Edi-
toriai b a l a n c e approximately
40% to 60%.

Unique! Catholic family news-
paper. High reader response

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL
Advertising Dept., The Voice

6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami - Phone 754-2651
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Some Things I Wish
Would Come To Pass'

By RALPH RENICK
Vice President In Charge Of News ,

Television Station WTVJ

I'd like to see teacher salaries based on individual merit and
classroom effectiveness. While the cost of living pressures affect
teachers just like anybody else, Iresentthemethods used by the
teaching "profession" in an effort to pressure the Governor,
legislature and taxpayers into granting a blanket pay raise.

I'm sure teachers need and deserve more money, but the re-
cent effort of theDade Classroom Teachers Association to per-
suade the Republican National Committee NOT to bring the
1968 GOP convention to Miami Beach hits a new low for self-
ishness.

The teachers would apparently bring the entire community to
its knees to achieve what they believe is best for their interests.

Maybe somebody should re-teach the teachers on the mean-
ing of a dedicated profession. The only dedication currently
self-evident is a desire to use any device to get more money for
all teachers regardless of ability or qualifications.

I'd like to see landlords be forced to pay tenants interest on
advance rent payments. Why should money paid as security
for the last month or two rent on a lease be utilized by the
building owner for free? Banks and savings and loan institu-
tions pay four-plus per cent interest on monies they use. This
same rule of thumb should be applied to advance rent pay-
ments.

I'd like to see official investigative agencies trust each other.
The FB I, until the appointment of Dade's newest Sheriff, gave
a wide berth to dealing with the Sheriffs Department on sensi-
tive police matters. Timely "leaks" often ruin solid investiga-
tions.

The FBI now is more cooperative with, the Sheriffs office.
But a similar distrust situation still exists with reference to the
Dade State Attorney's office. !

As long as the State Attorney is advisor to the Dade Grand
Jury the Sheriff's office and Governor Kirk's Wackenhut "War
on Crime" investigators are fearful of telling all to the jury. It
will be a great day when all agencies warrant and deserve the
trust and confidence of each other. As it is now, the Grand Jury
finds itself stymied in the full scale pursuit of cleaning up the
corruption in the community. .

* * V

I'd like to see some form of continuing cooperation among
the counties of South Florida; particularly Palm Beach, Brow-
ard and Dade. •

• Each county with its own County Commission and its own
municipal Mayors and City Commissions arid Councils pretty
much goes its own way.

Certainly the interests of all are the same.
Tourism development, industrial growth, provision of more

jobs at better salaries, welfare and hospital needs, and inter-
county highway improvements are things common to all the
co'unties.

Yet, Dade, Broward and Palm Beach go their own separate
ways and the evolution of solutions is performed as if each
county were inventing the wheel. Even an interchange of ideas
would be helpfuL

But tri-county planning in the fields of airports, industry,
roads and public facilities would eliminate much wasted dupli-
cation of effort.

Perhaps the best example of what can occur when county
boundary lines are not arbitrary barriers is theprogress of the
Diocese of Miami in the 16 counties it serves. Facilities to serve
the "needs" of the people are built where they are needed. The
people within the Diocese are thus effectively provided with
hospitals, schools, homes for the aged and unwed mothers,
facilities for dependent children and the mentally retarded.

In a like manner, much more efficiency and effectiveness
could be achieved in the creation of public facilities and ser-
vices if Southeast Florida was looked upon as a population
center instead of county-by-county identification.

I'd like to see somebody pay attention to the fate of Haitians
unable to find a haven of exile.

Probably no place in the world has less freedom than Haiti.
President Francois "Papa Doc" Duvalier has imposed a ruth-
less rule on bis people which nobody has the power to fight or
break. One false move against "Papa Doc" and the verdict is
"death". Hundreds of Haitians have managed to flee their pov-
erty-stricken island in small boats and have come ashore in
dozens of outlying Bahamas islands.

Now the Bahamian government is cracking down and
rounding up the illegal emigres, putting f ^m back aboard the
boats and sending them off to Haiti. This is tantamount to
giving them a one way ticket to the execution chamber.

While nobody may give a concern about Haiti or "Papa
Doc" somebody should come to the rescue of the Haitians with-
out a country. It might not be the fashionable diplomatic thing
to do, but death is a severe price to pay for the denial of exile.

YOUNG ARAB REFUGEE, carries his still
younger brother on his back across Allenby
Bridge over the River Jordan. (NC Photos)

Did Small 'New Breed' Group
Launch The Big Changes? Bosh

By JOHN COGLEY
Mr. Frederick D.Wilhelmsen,

an unreconstructed tradition-
alist, addressed himself to the
question, "Catholicism is right,
so why change it?" in a recent
issue of The Saturday Evening
Post He seemed to put.theblame
for the ferment in the Church on
a small but influential group of
New Breeders.

The fomenters of change, he
indicated, are socially and psy-
chologically m i s p l a c e d —
"educated prigs" ashamed of
their lower middle-class back-
grounds, whose hatred for Ital-
ians has turned them into sworn
enemies of Roma They are "little
puritans at heart"

The sociology of the New
Breed, he' said, is provincial:
"in origin, . middle-class; in
vision, narrow; in soul, crippled
by complexes I leave to psy-
chology. Spiritually, however,
the whole business is best des-
cribed in terms of a weakening
of faith."

Mr. Wilhelmsen sees as symp-
tomatic of their infirmity the dis-
cussion of clerical celibacy;
changes in the liturgy; the rejec-
tion of " triumph alism," with its
Italian flourish; and the desire
for dialogue with Marxist

I am a product of a lower
rung of the middle class. As I
remember it, this milieu was
never particularly notable for its
lack of anti—Italian prejudice
or its disdain for puritanism.
On the other hand, there was a
kind of passive acceptance of die
old liturgy among them. As for
dialogue with Marxists, no one
even thought of it

What Mr. Wilhelmsen may
not remember is that enthusiasm
for Latin culture, preoccupation
with liturgical nicety, and a re-
j ection of puritan v alues were the
marks not of the Catholic ghetto
but, rather, of the young manor
woman trying to escape it.

'UPPITY1 CATHOLIC
It was almost a definition of

a certain kind of striving, "up-
pity" Catholic to say that he
or she liked elaborate rituals,
proper liturgical behavior and
solemn high Masses: he or she
tended to reject the meat-and-
potatoes plainness of parochial
life

The New Breed of that day
created a kind of ghetto within-
a-ghetto, all plain chant and
readings from Maritain and

JOHN COGLEY

Mauriac They gloriedin a Cath-
olic tradition that was far re-
moved from anything theparish
church had to offer.

To escape their drabness,
many took to frequenting Be-
nedictine abbeys; to identifying
with the flamboyance of Cath-
olic Italy and Spain, rather than
with American Catholicism; and
to thumbing their noses at the
civil-service security that was
held out as a bridge to success
in life. Catholic anti-Puritans
may have been on the scene,
but you certainly weren't likely
to run across them at Altar and
Rosary Society meetings.

It is not true to suggest, then,
that the present New Breeders
stem from a rebellion against
a once proudly pro—Italian, lit-
urgically opulent, securely anti-
bourgeois Catholicism.

Has Mr. Wilhelmsen so soon
forgotten how the Italians were
looked down upon by their Irish
and German co-religionists of the
lower middle class? Has he for-
gotten the tiny representation
they had, and as a matter of
fact still have, in the American
hierarchy? Has he forgotten
the mumbled Latin, the get-on-
with-it haste of a thousand Sun-
day Masses? Has he forgotten
the sermons? The music? Where
was this baroque heaven that
the new Breed left in their flight
to the Puritan realms?

Mr. Wilhelmsen credits the
New Breed with more than they
can bear. He indicates that bold
ideas now found in American
Catholicism are confined to this
country andmoreoverwereborn
out of the petulance of social-
climbing American Catholics.

IDEAS WIDESPREAD
Again, this is just not so. The

ideas he abhors are now found
all over the Catholic world. They
were originally voiced not by
American New Breeders but by

Fathers of the Vatican Council.
For example:
"We must investigate possi-

ble ways of arresting demo-
graphic expansion, bearing in
mind that laws are made for
man and not visaversa...From
the point of view of the common .
good, contraceptives cou ld
change our whole approach to
this problem. A doubtful law
does not oblige."

Bishop Francis Simons of
Indore, India. October, 1965
" Is complete or periodic con-

tinuence the only efficacious solu-
tion for the conflicts of married
life from all moral and Chris-
tian standpoints? The Church
must reach true veritable certain-
ty in order to free consciences."

Bernard Cardinal Alfrink of
Utrecht. October, 1964
" The sovereign pontiff is sur-

rounded with an obsequious re-
spect that is in no way evangel-
ical. Let us return, then, to the
Gospel. The rest is worldliness
and should not exist."

Archbishop Neophite Edelby
October, 1963
"Celibacy is an undeniable

source of spiritual fecundity, but
it is good that it remains the
fruit of personal choice. Married
priests helped save the faith in
our countries during periods of
persecution because of their fam-
ily and personal roots in the
villages."

Archbishop Neophite Edelby
October, 1963
"It is obvious that we are not

going to save mankind from
atheism by condemning Marx-
ism."

Maximos IV Cardinal Saigh
September, 1965
"Dialogue (with Commun-

ists) can be profitable. Let us not
prejudice such dialogue with
thundering declamations."

Cardinal Alfrink
November, 1964
"I propose that we abandon

our triumphal clothing."
Cardinal Frings
November, 1964
"The tone of the Church's

presence in the world should no
longer be authoritarian as in
the Middle Ages . . . A dynamic
solidarity exists between the
Church and the world."

Bishop Schmitt of Mete
October, 1964
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New Religious Film By Marxist
Catholic Press Features
NEW YORK — "I am a

Communist, but I am nostal-
gic for Catholicism," re-
marks the famed Italianfiltn
director Her Paolo Fasolini.
"Who of us (Italians) can
say that deep inside he
doesn't feel a little. Catholic?
Catholicism is in the air we
breathe. I think it's quite
acceptable, not contradic-
tory at all, for a Marxist to
make a religious film. After
all, both Catholics and Com-
munists are full of idealism."

Pasolini has been fre-
quently reiterating his de-
fense of his right to make a
religious film ever since the
surprising success of his
filmed life of Christ, "The
Gospel According to Mat-
thew." But now going into
national distribution is an-
other Pasolini "religious
film" which may be regard-
ed as more significant to the
movement toward Christian-
Marxist dialogue.

IMPACT OF CHURCH
Titled "The Hawks and

the Sparrows," it is a film in
which, Pasolini has flatly ad-
mitted, he is attempting
to show the impact that the
Catholic Church has had on
Marxist thought since the
reign of Pope John XXIII,
and, in addition, an attempt
to show that mankind can
benefit if both Christians and
Marxists learn to listen to
one another.

PIER PAOLO PASOLINI
The film features two cen-

tral characters, an old man
(played by the late Italian
comic, To to) and his son,
who, while journeying on
foot down a road toward
various destinations, are
joined by a talking crow,
who describes himself as a
"leftist intellectual."

Unable to ascertain from
the two travelers where they
are going or why, the crow
tells them a story set in the
time of St Francis. The saint
tells two of his monks
(played in the flashback se-
quence by the same two ac-
tors who play the modern
travelers) that they must
teach thehawks and the spar-
rows that they must love as
God loves them.

The elder monk and the
younger monk spend more
than a year searching for
hawks who will listen and
learning how to converse in
hawk language. In a comi-
cal scene, the old monk and
a number of hawks talk back
and forth about God, and fi-
nally the hawks under-
stand that God wants them
to love.

The same problems are
met by the two monks in try-
ing to preach tothesparrows
— a task made more diffi-
cult when sellers of religious
goods set up noisy shop just
where the old monk is trying
to communicatehismessage.

HAWKS ATTACK
Eventually, the monks get

through to the sparrows,
only to be disheartened when
they see a hawk attack and
devour a sparrow. Report-
ing b ack to St Francis, the
two monks are told by the
saint — in words used
by Pope Paul before the
United Nations — that they
must continue to teach the
birds to love not only their
own kind but all kinds as
well.

In a second part to the
film, the old man and the
boy visit a destitute family
who are obvious tenants of
theirs and demand rent;
later they themselves are
threatened with imprison-
ment unless they pay. a cer-
tain debt Later they witness

the mass funeral of Palmiro
Togliatti, who was head of
the Italian Communist Par-
ty until his death in 1963.
All thewhile, the crow is keep-
ing up his questions and
commentary, about the need
for Marxist solutions to cur-
rent problems.

Then suddenly, the two
travelers kill the crow and
eat it, and then — in a scene
reminiscent of the ending of
many old Charlie Chaplin
films — the man and theboy
continue on their way down
the road.

" This fable of a crow tell-
ing stories to a father and a
son seems to suggest that
neither Communism n o r
Christianity in their present
form are adequate ideologi-
cal answers to life,"conclud-
ed "The Christian Advo-
cate," a Protestant maga-
zine, while the National
Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures saw it primarily as
"a far-out entertainment (in
which) Pasolini communi-
cates best of all hisoptimism
in the future of man."

But according to Pasolini,
the death of the crow, the
flashback to the era of St
Francis and several direct
quotes from both Pope Paul
and Pope John (spoken by
various characters in the
film) are his way of stress-
ing the influence the Church
since Pope John has had on

\his thought

TOTO as a 13th century monk distracted by sellers of
religious Hems while trying to teach sparrows God's
law of love.

An Ordinary Life' Was Heroic
The P a g o d a and the

Cross, by John F. Donovan,
Scribener's, 223 p. $5.95.

Francis Xavier Ford was
a Maryknoll bishop placed
under house arrest by the
army of the People's Nation-
al Republic. He died as a
captive in prison at Canton,
China. It is this life, in many
ways more ordinary than
extraordinary, which is the
subject of Father Donovan's

. biography.
Francis Ford's father,

p u b l i s h e r of the "Irish
World," was not enthused
when Frank indicated a de-
sire to study for the priest-
hood, and he was less en-
thused when Frank indicated
his preference for the life of
a missionary.

Less than a year after the
Maryknoll Society had been
organized Frank Ford be-
came the new society's first
applicant Having been or-
dained in 1917 he was then
sent to the society's first mis-
sion in South China.

w»mmY
NO ILLUSIONS

Father Ford was quick
to realize that Chinese tradi-
tion could contribute much
to the triumph of Christ. He
was suspicious ofmissioners
who were bent on civilizing
rather than saving souls, He
never had grand illusions of
replacing an ancient Eastern
culture with a Western orient-
ed religion.

His first pastorate was the
Yeungkong Mission and it
was there in 1921 thatMary-
knoll nuns arrived From
Yeungkong he was trans-
ferred to a Northern Prov-
ince where there was one
Catholic for every 850 per-
sons.

As a superior he was de-

Moving And Gripping
Without Sensationalism

The Chosen, By Chaim Potok

Reuven Malter, who tells this story, is a Jewish boy
whose father, a teacher, is of liberal persuasions. Danny
Saunders, himself liberally inclined, is the son of a very
conservative Rabbi whose place as leader of a Hassidic
sect Danny will inherit.

The boys meet in a baseball game. Danny hits the
ball that almost blinds Reuven. Enmity turns to friend-
ship, however. When the issue of the Israeli state arises,
the friendship is overcast for two years by. Reb Saunders'
edict to his son not to communicate with Reuven Malter.

Finally the ban is lifted. The two young men, now col-
lege students, become close friends again. Danny wants
to renounce his inheritted rabbinate and become a clini-
cal psychologist. Both boys fear that Reb Saunders will
"explode" over this, but the old man proves surprisingly
understanding. So, Danny goes off to Columbia Univer-
sity and Reuven goes off to become a rabbi.

It doesn't sound like much, nor is the writing skill par-
ticularly great. Yet, this is a gripping, moving story. The
author must have lived something simEar to what he is
writing about.

The traditional Jewish love of scholarship and a deep
reverence for God and the mysteries of religion permeate
every page, sincerely and unobtrusively. The reader feels
Danny, Reuven, and their fathers as real persons. If there
is any message, it is simply that everybody is probably
doing his best.

The author docs not seem to be consciously conveying
a message, though, just giving an Existential description
of life, ile writes simply and directly, perhaps a bit mechan-
ically. The reviewer's guess would be that this is the work
of a man who had one important story to tell and has told
it. In any case, it is well worth reading.

Robert R. Nordberg,
Marquetto I'niviTsity

termined to train natives as
helpers in the apostolate.

In 1929 he wasmadePre-
fect Apostolic of the territory
where he lived and worked.
Six years later he-was con-
secrated bishop for the same
area.

THREE CHINAS
By 1941 the international

situation became complicat-
ed to the extent that there
was a Free China, a Com-
munist China and a Jap-
anese occupied China. He
ignored the pleas of many to
leave his post because of hi«
very poor health. He was
determined to stay even more
with his people who were em-
bittered by the Yalta conces-
sions of FDR to the Soviet
Union.

Bishop Ford's see city
was taken by Communist
guerrillas without firing a
single shot The entire cathe-
dral staff was placed under

house arrest in December,
1950. The bishop and his
secretary, Sister Joan Marie,
were found guilty of espio-
nage.

Both were subj ected to hu-
miliation and atrocities. Sis-
ter Joan was told of thebish-
op's death six months after
he died. Pictures were fur-
nished as proof. When she
was expelled from the Peo-
ple's Republic she informed
the world that the exiled bish-
op died a martyr's death on
Feb. 2.1, 1952.

Donovan ' s biography
makes no pretense to be a
definitive biography. It is a
popular presentation of a
martyred hero. It will be of
great service to future biog-
raphers and it should have
special appeal to students of
missiology.

The biography is devoid
of sentimentality. No one can
say that it is sugar coated.
Bishop Ford's life inspires
the reader . not because of
anything extraordinary, but
because his life was a fulfill-
ment of doing the best it could
under the circumstances.
What more could be asked
of anyone?

Bernard Hrico
Pittsburgh, Pa

"For Pasolini, the period
of St Francis, 200 AD.,
was one of the most ad-
vanced p e r i o d s in the
Church's relations with soci-
ety," according to a spokes-
man . for Brandon Films,
which is distributing the film
in the U.S. "The thoughts of
Pope John XXIII on justice
and equality, according to
Pasolini, are a modern ver-
sion of this doctrine"

The end of the crow, con-
tinues a Brandon Films com-
mentary, "represents man's
cruel assimilation of ideas of
the past so that man can
go on to whatever his future
may b e " In Pasolini's case,
he "invested the crow with

many beliefs and character-
istics which he did not neces-
sarily share any longer. . .
as indeed thepresentpolitical
left has abandoned and
changed positions of the
past."

Pasolini has on several
occasions "apologized" for
giving "scandal" to both
Christians and Marxists: to
the Marxists for his seem-
ingly unorthodox films, and
to Christians for daring to
undertake religious themes.

"But what I'm really
looking forward to doing,"
he reports, "is the life of St
Paul in modern dress, with
the dialogue taken from his
letters."
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'Dirfy Dozen..' How Could
A Movie Be Any Dirtier?

By JAMES W. ARNOLD
Watching "The Dir ty

Dozen" in a crowded theater
is something like sitting in
on a lynching or getting a
pass to Himmler's box at
Buchenwald. If there was
ever any doubt that thebeast
lurks close to the surface of
the skin in modern Ameri-
cans, it should be removed
by the decadence of the film
antj'the decadence of the re-
sponse to it

The film's box-office
pizzaz is frankly phenome-
nal. In its first week nation-
ally, "Dozen" grossed $1

• -million, not even counting
^lew York, a new record for
parent company MGM. If
the pace holds, the picture
will take a $25 million world-
wide on an investment of
$5.4 million. This is nice
going even in theMafia, and
may help save the jobs of
p r e s e n t proxy-embattled
MGM management Stock-
holders tend to take their
profits without asking where
they come from.

Director Robert Aldrich
is noted for shrewd betting
on the bad taste of the cus-
tomers (cf. "Sodom and Go-
morrah," "What Ever Hap-
pened to Baby Jane?"). As-
suming that the man does
not really enjoy his own
movies, his utter contempt
for the public and skill in
giving it what it wants are
the best investment this side
of AT&T.

ALA BOND
The trick here was simply

to perceivethatthegreatpop-
ularity of James Bond films
and "Fistful of Dollars"

westerns ( and even such up-
per-level delights as "Vir-
ginia Woolf") has been due
to two crucial factors: (1)
uninhibited and imaginative
violence for its own sake; (2)
a hero unrestrained by nor-
mal compassion or conven-
tional notions of right,
wrong or fair play. Viewers
may not want to imitate this
sort of fun in their own lives,
but they seem to haveapow-
erful impluse to observe and
root for those who do.

Thus, in "Dozen," we
soup up the violence to max-
imum voltage, expand the
number of ruthless heroes to
twelve-plus-two, and reduce
the human feeling to all but
absolute zero.

(The "all but" is a hedge
to include fleeting moments
near the end when the men
seem to be pained at the
death of a buddy. One thing
in its favor, the film has no
more than 30 seconds of
sentimentality in its two-hour
length.) A civilized audience
ought to be repelled, but the
theater resounds with glee;
the haunting doubt is wheth-
er they (we, you, I) might be
similarly amused if fheyhad
bought tickets to a real, in-
stead of afantasy, slaughter.

This Aldrich creation is
based on the E. M. Nathan-
son novel that posed an old
barracks question: wouldn't
condemned c r i m i n a l s be
more adept at the bloody
business of war than ordi-
nary soldiers? (The answer
is obvious: such men are
seldom especially tough or
brave, and often pitifully

neurotic. This fictional film
is thus fake in itsbasicprem-
ise.)

The adaptation is by two
pros, Aldrich's regular writ-
er Lukas Heller, and vet-
eran Nunnally Johnson,
destined to be identified for-
ever as the adapter of " The
Grapes of Wrath." Throw
in the tight acting, especially
by Lee Marvin, John Cas-
savetes and Telly Savalas,
and the film is altogether as
expert as the liquidation of
Lidice.

ANIMAL PASSIONS
Marvin plays a renegade

major assigned "by some
lunatic""to train a dozen in-
corrigibles, some only a few
days from the hangman, for
behind-the-lines butchery of
German officers just before
D-Day. Between the amoral
major and his sullen crew,
the chief operative motives
are brute power, fear and
survival.

Doubtless themostnotori-
ous sequence is the final
caper , a half-hour sym-
phony in mayhem that in-
cludes, besides all the routine
horror of commando com-
bat the heroes' cold-blooded
massacre of prisoners and
the slow stabbing of a blonde
by a turned-on sex maniac.

In the piece de resistance,
the Germans and their wom-
en are herded into a bomb
shelter , where they are
doused with gasoline and
impersonally blasted into
eternity with the spectacular
pow of summer fireworks.

'THE DIRTY DOZEN' lined up for inspection

But more typical of the
movie's basic spirit is the
scene where warm-hearted
Marvin, feeling the boys de-
serve a reward for then-
labors, brings in atruckload
of women gathered at ran-
dom in London. The mo-
ment is used for whoopee,
comedy and pathos; it also
threatens to say something
about race prejudice, since
one of the men (ex-footballer
Jim Brown) is a Negro.

All of " Doz en" might con-
ceivably be interpreted as an
ironic comment on the black
nature of war — this is war
bluntly stripped of all its
flag-waving hypocrisy, eta
But nothing in the film pro-
vides a framework for this
judgment

When one indicts sin, he
does more than sell tickets to
an orgy; the tour, like
Dante's of hell, must keep its
distance and establish a
point-of-view. But this movie
leaves its audience all aglow

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR M

iliitiiifp Of Movies On
5TJON PICTURES

iV This Week
SUNDAY, JUIY 23

10:30 a.m. |2)-A Perilous Journey I Adults,
Add.]

12s30 p.m. |4)-Uves of a Bengal Lancer
(No Classification)

1 p.m. |7)-Phan!om Planet (No Classifi-
cation)

9 p.m. (10-12)-The Haunting (No Classifi-
cation)

U :i5 p.m. (U)—One Mora Tomorrow (Mo-
rally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON-Reflects Ihe acceptability of di-
vorce.

11:30 p.m.TheSilverChal!ce(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (5) — Strange Lady in Town

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m.(7)-TheHighWall(Adults, Adol.)

ih.;.:i<:'.::. '^gliftpl

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.

TELAMK5O - Ch. '7 WCKT•- Spanish
language inspiration discourse.

THE CHRISTOPHERS -Chr. 5, WPW (Wesl
Palm Beachi

H AM.

THE CHURCH AND WORLD TODAY-Ch.7.
Trial by Fire (rescheduled program hosfl
Father Ellwood Kieser, C.S.P.

MASS FOK SHUl-lNS-Chr. 10 WLBVI

JPAIvlEL DISCUSSION- Chr. i WEAT-TV-
"Home On The Rocb".

(Tuesday)
9:30 P.M.

Program will go off Ihe air following this
show, returning Sept. 5.

MAN-7O-MAN-WTHS. Ch.^-lnlerfaithdis-
cussion with a priests, a minister and a
rabbi. Moderator, Luther C. Pierce,
member of Ch. 2 program committee.

RADIO
(Sunday)

f>AM.

Trail by Fire (rescheduled program host)
Father Elwood Kieser, C.S. P.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(REPEAT) -WGBS, 710 Kc. - Rebroad-
cast of TV program.

8 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WHEV

1600 Kc. (Riviera Beachf

6:30 AM.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WGRS
710 Kc. 96.3 FM.

THE CHRISTOPHERS- WGMA 1320 Kc.
[Hollywood).

7 * "
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WJRK.

The Layman In Action, 129- Kc, W.
Palm Beach; WHEW, 1600 Kc, Riviera
Beach; WJNO, 1230 Kc, W. Palm
Beach.

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -

W1OD, 610 Kc.73 FM-"The Present Posi-
tion of Jewish-Christian Affairs Depart-
ment" Rabbi More Tanenboum, director

of the tnterreligious Affairs Department,
American Jewish Committee, New York
City.

7:30 AM.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -WFLM-

FM, 105.9 MC. (Fort iouderdale)

HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-WHEW. 1600Kc
Riviera Beach,

8:30 AM.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -WCCF,

1580 Kc (Punta Gorda)

8:30 AM.
UN DOMINGO FEUZ- (Spanish WFAB

990 Kc.l

8:35 AM.
CATHOUC NEWS - WGBS-FM 96.3

HAS AM.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM
(Sebringi. Same as 8:45 p.m.

9 AM.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM REPEAT)-WFIM-FM l05.9FMiForl

Lauderdale/. FM rebroadcast of TV pro-
gram.

THESACRED HEART PROGRAM- WGMA
'.Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WZZZ,
1515 Kc. (Boynton Beoch)

9:05 AM.

CATHOUC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West,
Palm Beachj.

9-.30 .AM.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WIRA,
140 Kc. fm 95.5 Mg. (Fort Pierce)

10:15 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG
(Naples).-Same as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 AM.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WWII.
: 1580" Kc. (Fort Lauderdale)

6:10 RAIL

CATHOUC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc. -
963 FM - Summary of International

Catholic News from NC Catholic News
Service ond South Florida Catholic News
from the Voice.

IT P.M.
MAN-TO-MAN-WGBS, 96.3 FM-Rebroad-

cast of TV program.

Repeat. Show will continue uninterrupted.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - VVKAT,
1350 Kc

WESH e
(Daytona-Orlando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WCKT
WLBW
WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(West

@Palm Beach)

®

11
Myers)

m
Palm Beach)

MONDAY, JULY 24

9 a.m. (7)-Nallonal Velvet Part I (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)-A Portrait of Jennie (Adults,

Adol.)
6 p.m. (10)-War Paint (No Classification).
11:15 p.m. ( I l ) -Cr lme School (Family)
12:30 a.m. (4)-Phone Call From a Stranger

(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON—Tends to condone immoral
actions.

TUESDAY, JULY 25

9 a.m. (7)-Nationol Velvet Part II (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)-Lefs Do It Again (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All].

REASON-ReHects fte acceptability of di-
vorce; suggestive5ifuafions,diatoguearKi
costuming.

6 p.m. (lO)-Belle of Yukon |Adults, Adal.)
B p.m. (4)—Good Morning,MissDove(Fam-

Hy) . • .
9 p.m. (2)-Mounlain Rood (No Classifica-

tion) -
9 p.m. (5-7)-Papa's-Delicate Condition

(No Classificafion)
11:15 p.m. (U)-Oecision of Christopher

Blake (Adults, Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (4|-Whispering Smith (NoClas-

slfication)

WEDNESDAY, JUIY 26

9 a.m. (7j-Sailor Takes a Wife (Morally

Objectionable IrTpart For All)

REASON-Suggesrrve Sequances.
4:30 p.Th. (4)-fce Palace (No Classiflca-

IF YOU'RE BUYING OR SELLING k CAR

from the feast, hungry for a
sequel. Perhaps, "The Sor-
ority House M a s s a c r e , "
"The Kindergarten Caper,"
or "Throwing Molo tov
Cocktails at the Old Folks
Home."

6 p.m. (lO)-Against AIIFIags (Adults, Adoi.)
9 p.m. (10-I2j-Murder, Inc. (No Classifi-

cation)
11:15 p.m. (11) - Flight Angels lAdults,

Adoi.)
12:30 a.m. (4)—Hour Before The Dawn

; (Morally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON—-ijie revengeful murder com-
mitted by the main character b approv-
ingly presented and contributes fo fhe
plot solution.

THURSDAY, JUIY 27

9 a.m. (7)-Cattle Empire (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)-lce Palace Pt. II
6 p.m. (10)—Monsoon (Morally Objection-

able In Part For All).

REASON—Suggestive sequence; lends to
condone illicit actions and deny free will.

! \ -.15 p.m. (t 1)-Hard To Get (Family)
12:30 a.m. (4)-The Brave Bulls (Adults,

Adol.)

FRIDAY, JULY 28

9 a.m. (7)—Three Brave Men (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)-The Sad Horse (Family)
7 p.m. (10)-Mildred Pierce (Morally ob-

jectionable in Port For AH)

REASON—Suggestive sequences and dia-
logue; light treatment of marriage.

9 p.m. (4)—Jason and the Argonauts (No
Classification)

11:20 p.m. (U)-Juke Girl (Adults, Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (4)-No Dawn Paymenl (Adults,

Adol.)
2 a.m. (lO)-Vollalre (No Classification)

.SATURDAY, JW.V 29.

1:30 p.m. ( l l ) -No fa Prentis (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Port For All)

REASON-Reflects the acceptability ol di-
vorce; suggestive atmosphero.

3:30 p.m. 112)-Mask of Demetrius (Adults,
Adol.) •

3:30 p.m. (4)-Valley of the Head Hunters
(Family)

9 p.m. (2-5-7)—Thellgle Am erican(NoClas-
sification)

11 p.m. (lO)-One Desire (Adults, Adol.)
1 hi5 p.m. ID) - Pride of Ihe Marines

(Family) . . •
I a.m. (4)-The Night the World Exploded

(Family)
•2:35 a.m. (10) — Death of o Scoundrel

(Adults, Adol.) Mr. Wong In Chinatown
(Adults, Adol.) Follow MeQuielly (Adults,
Adol.)

I Quickie Film Review 1
5 5
| Barefoot In The Park. Adapted by Neil Simon |
| from his extremely popular Broadway hit, the film §
= version incorporates all the surefire comedy lines I
5 and funny bits of action that madethissuch delight- =
| ful adult entertainment on the stage. =
i Robert Redford and Jane Fonda play the young 5
s married couple whose first apartment is upfivelong §
§ flights from street level. This leads to many hilari- =
5 ous sight gags, especially those involving a tele- £
= phone man (Herbert Edelman) who comes to install 3
= and later remove the phone. §
= The humor begins to lag only during the domes- 1
= tic squabble that almost breaks up the marriage, as |
= Redford and Miss Fonda throw a little too much of S
= themselves into the scene. Redford has good comedy 3
I timing and a rather likeable personality, which fits §
f his role perfectly. Miss Fonda also has a flair for |
= comedy. 5
= Mildred Natwick as the mother-in-law and 5
1 Charles Boyer. as the strange bohemian who dwells |
= in the attic, give their roles and the film a distinction =
| it might otherwise have lacked. Miss Natwick looks |
§ and performs as well as she did in many of hex §
3 earlier films. =
i Her charming speech and gracious manner =
| counterpoint the buffoonery of her part Boyer ap- =
| pears in a genuinely offbeat role done with a spirit I
1 that will surprise many who picture him as suitable |
| only for suave parts. His routine with the owner 5
1 (Fritz Feld) of an exotic restaurant is alone worth 5
I the price of admission. ' i
miiiiimHniiiiHmiiiiiiiiiimiimMiiHHiiiHMiiiiiiiiiimiitiiiuiiiiiiiiimmiiiriiiiiiiiiT

MAKE USE OF THE VOICE CLASSIFIED

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
MR coNDmetms

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"WhereThe Smart SKoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

Yoo Ceil Help The
' SOCIETY OF

ST.; VINCENT
m PAUL

By Don at-ing Your Usable
Discarded Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bedding, Clo-
thing, Shoes and Miscel-
laneous Items.

* MIAMI
373-3856

801 N. Miami Avenue
* WEST PALM BEACH

832-0014
2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate will be gladly picked up.

MCI HCiiiA
Used Car Sales Manager

HOLLYWOOD HILLS

SEE BIG TROPICAL

s feoder for Ihe
LOWEST PRICE on a
NEW CHEVROLET ©r

USED CAR

TROPICAL CHEVHOLET
8880 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-7551
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CELIBACY

By BISHOP
FRANCIS F. REH

Rector, North American College, Rome
NC NEWS SERV ICE

ROME — " . . . But I have prayed for you, Simon, that
your faith may not fail, and once you have recovered, you
in turn must strengthen your brothers" (Luke 22, 32).

Pope Paul VI, as successor of Peter, has recognized this
charge of Christ to His Vicar —— —™—«__«_
to strengthen his brothers. He
had been long enough in
that nonpareil listening post
which is Rome to know the
voice of his brother Bishops
about clerical celibacy. He
Had experienced the present-
day pastoral benefits of an
ancient discipline among his
clergy as archbishop of Mi-
lan. He must strengthen his
brothers.

A public debate on the
floor of Vatican Counci". II
would have been grist for the
mills of the press and would BISHOP REH
have confused the People of God. So he assured the Coun-
cil Fathers (Letter, Oct. 10, 1965) that he would strengthen
them. They might express their views inwritingfor his "at-
tentive examination before God." His letter did receive pro-
longed applause. During the same council session at which
the letter was read (Oct. 11, 1965), that portion of the
schema on seminaries which included the matter of training
for celibacy had been put to vote. The result was 1,971 af-
firmative and 16 negatives. Pope Paul has kept his prom-
ise. He has fulfilled his charge.

In giving us this encyclical His Holiness "earnestly im-
plored the enlightenment and assistance of the Holy Spirit"
in examining petitions and opinions "from all over the
world. . ."(n. 2). He faces the question squarely. "Has the
time not come to break the bond linking celibacy with the
priesthood in the Church? Could the difficult observance of
it not be made optional? Would this not be a way to help
the priestly ministry and facilitate ecumenical approaches?"
(n. 3). But he faces the question as a Christian. He ex-
amines the facts and problems in "the light of the truth
which is Christ" (n. 4). He is writing to those who believe
m the foolishness of Christ and His Gospel.

"Let us look openly at the principal objections against
the law that links ecclesiastical celibacy withthepriesthood"
(n. 5). How fairly, without hurt indignation or patronizing
deprecation, His Holiness presents the objections. "Jesus
Himself did not make it (celibacy) a prerequisite.. ." (n. 5).
" In patristic texts more frequently we find exhortations to
the clergy to abstain from marital relations. . ." (n. 6).

the present too" of those who are living their life of volun-
tary and consecrated celibacy in a most "exemplary way."
These countless ranks bear "testimony to an exceptional
facet of the Kingdom of God living in the midst of modern
society." They render society today "humble and beneficial

A Bishop's AnaSysis
Of A Papallncyclical

service as the 'light oftheworid'andthe 'salt of the earth'"
(n. 13). Pope Paul has consulted the record.

One cannot help but think here of the gratitude to His
Holiness of the legions of priests, Religious and celibate
laity who joyfully havefoundincelibacy Christ's sweet yoke
and burden light.

Enhancement Of Priesthood
It is valid to *rgue fromafactto the possibility. Clerical

celibacy is being lived in enhancement of the priesthood, of
the service of the People of God and of all modern human
society. Many non-Christians hold the celibate cleric and
monk and woman Religious in high esteem as a witness to
holiness, dedication and human dignity. Pope Paul decides,
therefore, "that the presentlaw of celibacy should today con-
tinue to be firmly linked to the ecclesiastical ministry"
(n. 13). But he is not satisfied and he will give reasons be-
yond the argument of facts in answer to the objections he
previously posed.

The encyclical introduces its first part with a short re-
minder of the theology of vocation. The priestly vocation is
not definitive until one is called by those in the Church who
have the office of responsibility for the ministry. It is un-
doubtedly distinct from that of celibacy. But it is "the task
of those who hold authority in the Church to determine in
accordance with the varying conditions of time and place,
who in actual practice are to be considered suitable candi-
dates" for the pastoral service of the ecclesial community
(n. 15).

This has long been the accepted theology of the priestly
vocation. And Pope Paul now elaborates upon the positive
reasons why those responsible judge the willingness and
ability to accept celibacy as a sign of the divine calling of
suitable candidates for the ministry in the world of today.
The exposition is at once scriptural, modern, relevant, pas-
toral and sympathetic. The Church has often given its mo-
tives for the law of celibacy until now when Vatican Coun-

""*" 17). Al-

were always "inspired by specifically Christian considera-
tions" (n. 18).

Insight Of Loving Connection
Christ introduced a radically new concept of life (n. 19).

Besides elevating the dignity of marriage, He "opened a
new way, in which the human creature adheres wholly and
directly to the Lord" (n. 20). There is a deep connection,
as Pope Paul points out, "between celibacy and the priest-
hood of Christ" in imitation of His mission as Mediator
and Saviour in the paschal mystery (nn. 20-21). Those
called to seek to share "with Him His very condition of
living" (nn. 22-23).

Was Pope Paul reflecting on the scriptual history of the
first call of disciples? When Jesus asked them, following
Him, "What do you want?" they answered, "Where d£
yon live?" "Come and see," He replied; "So they went aP*
saw whore He lived, and stayed with Him the rest of thai
day" (John I, 38-39). This biblical insight of the loving
connection of priesthood and celibacy in fuller imitation of
Jesus is so keen for Pope Paul that he canot help but
conclude the argument with an invitation to his brethren in
the ministry "to persevere in the study of this vision,, and
to go deeply into the inner recesses and wealth of its
reality" (n. 25).

His Holiness has cared for the best pastoral service to
the People of God. His argument for the ecclesiological sig-
nificance of celibacy is lofty. "In the community of the faith-
ful committed to his charge, the priest is Christ present.
Thus it is most fitting that in all things he should reproduce
the image of Christ and follow in particular His example
both in his personal as well asm his apostolic life" (n. 31).
Consecration to Christ in celibacy gives to the priest's pas
toral efforts "the maximum efficiency and the best disposi
tion of mind, psychologically and affectively, "for the con-
tinuous exercise of a perfect charity" (n. 32). But the argu
ment is also practical; when he points out that celibacj
guarantees the priest "a greater freedom and flexibility ir
the pastoral ministry. . .so that he may pay fully to all ths
children of God the debt due to them" (n. 32).

Pope's View Not My optic
Pope Paul's view of the Church is not myopic. He is con

cerned, as is Vatican Council II, with the lot of God's chil-
dren here and now. But he insists on a full eschatological
view of the Church. The things to come for a p i l g r i m
Church must be kept in sharp focus, especially in a day
"too often enslaved by the desires of the flesh." Strong,
needed witness of the anticipated fulfillment of the Kingdom
of God is given by the testimony of perfect continence to
proclaim "the presence on earth of the final stages of sal-
vation" (n. 34). This is not pie in the sky, but rather a
full acceptance of the prophetic Word. ,

His Holiness is very evidently 20th century and a be-
liever in development of the insights of the Church through
the light oLthe Holy Spirit His concern is celibacy in the
20th century. He presents no exhaustive historic prooffrom
the centuries-old tradition, A lot is left to footnotes. But he
is careful to point out the teaching of his predecessors of
this century (n.. 37, footnote 23). One~wonders, for Pope
Paul is human, whether he smiled to himself when he quoted
good Pope John's strong endorsement ofclerical celibacy as
"one of the purest and noblest glories of her (the Church's)
priesthood" (n. 37). Pope Paul has been compared unfav-
orably to Pope John in respect to reform and renewal. Yet
it is of record that Pope John's inspirationfor reform of the
Church included a strengthening renewal of clerical celibacy.

Respect is paid to the different tradition of the Eastern
Churches with a reminder of their adherenceto a certain ex-
tent to the principle of a celibate priesthood since "priests
themselves cannot contract marriage after their ordination
to the priesthood" (n. 40). His Holiness is not fearful of a
married permanent diaconate. He has already issued norms
for it (motu propio, June 18, 1967). He foresees that ex-
ceptions can be made for married ministers of other Church-
es who may seek reunion with the Catholic Church and wish
to serve in its priesthood (n. 42).

(Continued on Page 22)

By BISHOP THEODORE
H. J. ZWARTKRUIS

cil II "set forth those which justify this law" (n.
though they differed according to historical mentality, they

. . .People ask whether it be right to exclude from the § _ - # .#% # ^ f% • i_ \
priesthood those who, it is claimed, have been called to the =11 §f f l g ^ ^ A M ^ffg §£&*§ I J i f f W£& f H i f #"H f i # IP l l f# l#S i i#I W K i C f i J l f t C^
ministrv wimout having been called to lead a celibate life" | | | | | p f i » C f 7 l l ^ l I I S O L P l i i I? ItFiiCt? f / f EPf PfltZPH . D f * f f ( J | 9 * |

3 . • • =

cept, among others, has f
to be realized in new coun- §
cils of priests to be erected |
hi accordance with the =
motu proprio of Aug. 6, §
1966, and the clear pro- f
nouncement in the decree, =
On the Bishops' Pastor^ 5
Office, in which is stater^ §

"The diocese is that |
part of the People of God, I
care of which is entrusted 3
to the bishop in collabora- =
tion with the presbytery." 3

During the European §
prelates' session, lectures |
as well as discussions in |
separate groups showed |
the keen desire of all bish- §

ministry without having
(n. 7). A decline in vocations "is attributed by some to the
heavy burden of the obligation of celibacy" (n. 8). ". . .A
married priesthood would enable Christ's ministers to wit-
ness more fully to Christian living. . ." (n. 9). Is celibacy
"indicative of unwarranted violence to nature and an un-
justified disparagement of human values. . .?" (n. 10). Is
the candidate's formation to celibacy inadequate and with-
out "sufficient allowance for human liberty?" (n. 11).

'New Concept Of Life'
The encyclical omits a certain kind of objection. His 3

Holiness is aware that there is no acceptable answer for 3
those "who are unaware of the higher logic of that new =
concept of life" which is that of the Gospel, supernatural 3
(n. 12). 'But the main objections are expressed fairly. In §
fact, they seem more telling here than they have been from 3
the pens of some who unfortunately reveal a more individ- =
ual self-interested concern. At this point of reading one |
would almost wonder how he can answer them. |

Pope Paul is an informed realist, not a theorist in a Vati- I
can ivory tower. He has a current knowledge about his §
priests from his Congregations in Rome and from the bish- |
ops and Religious superiors throughout the world. He |
knows the good picture as well as the bad and better than =
anyone else. And so, as the best informed realist he re- I
sponds firstly to the objections with an existential confronta- I
tion. I

What about the facts? He presents "the living testimony 3
of countless ranks of saints and faithful ministers of God, §
for whom celibacy has been the object of the total and gen-1
erous gift of themselves to the ministry of Christ, as well as §

THE HAGUE (RNS)
— The meeting near here
of about 80 European
bishops, including seven
cardinals, has proved so
valuable thatnext Septem-
ber, during the Synod of
Bishops in Rome, presi-
dents of European nation-
al bishops' conferences
will consider the formal
constitution of a Euro-
pean Bishops' Confer-
ence.

This first meeting at
Noordwijrekhoutj unprec-
edented in Europe, had an
informal character, al-
though fully approved by
Pope Paul VI.

Criticism by the Italian
newspaper, 111 Message-
ro, which described the
conference as "anti-
Roman," and mixed feel-
ings among some Italian
eccesiastical circles before
the conference began

they feared trans-Alpine
progressiveness — were
countered by the»Pope's
letter to the conference.

In that message, the
Pope welcomed the meet-
ing as a sign of an active
consciousness of "pas-
toral solidarity quite in
keeping with. Episcopal
collegiatlity which was
given such prominence at
the Vatican Council."

Summarizing the re-
sults of the meeting, it
should first be stated that
the aims of the conference
were achieved. The docu-
ment on collegiality issued
by Vatican II has been de-
veloped into a practical
result Practical results
can be enumerated.

First, the bishops of
Europe, no matter how

they differ in nationality,
temperament and theo-
logical background, have
realized the change in re-
lation between authority
and obedience

Thi» was expressed by
Bishop Francis Marty of
Reims. He mentioned the
case of a candidate for
the priesthood who, at a
bishop's question in an or-
dination ceremony, "Do
you promise obedience to
me and my successors?"
replied: "Yes, but in dia-
logue."

The time has gone
when blind obediencemay
be asked. There must be
a spirit of collegiality be-
tween bishop and priests.
There must be continuous
dialogue:

Second, this new con-

Bishop Zwartkruis was consecrated head of the
Haarlem diocese hi October, 1966. Familiarly
known in English-speaking countries as "Father
Teddy," he has served as an RNS correspondent
in The Netherlands for many years.

ops to realize this truecol-
Iaboration of priests and
bishops in the spirit of
collegialiry.

Actually, in most dio-
ceses, councils of priests
have already been insti-
tuted and, for the greater
part, by free election of all
priests.

Third, another impor-

(Continued oh Page 22)
its outward si&rn" and "the voice not iust of the nast but of ^ ' ~
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Focus

What Happens When You Make
My little sister is in the bath tub and she isn't moving, and

she's all blue all over," cried the small voice on the other end of
the phone. "Mommy is crying and I don't know what to do," the
child pleaded.

Louise DeLuria knew what had to be done. It was part of her
job to know how to react to just such an emergency. She is an
operator for the City of Miami's Communications Department, and
has been trained to handle just such emergencies.

In less than five minutes Miss DeLuria had calmed the child
enough to learn her address, dispatched a police cruiser and learned
that the police had arrived and were administering artificial resusci-

i tation.
Louis DeLuria knows her job well. She's been at it for seven

years now, and like all the department's operators she is well trained
for emergency situations. The department's operators and dispatch-
ers have trained for several months in all phases of emergency
call answering and dispatching before they move into the central
headquarters of the Miami Communications Department. •*

GET THE ADDRESS
They all know that when a call comes in, the address of the

caller is the most important information they can obtain. "We try
to calm them down enough to get the address," explained Louise.
"As long as we have that address we can dispatch the needed
assistance." "

She admits that sometimes
the situation being reported
might make an operator tend
to panic, "But you know that
as soon as you have the infor-
mation you need you can get the
police out and they will get the
help they need."

One of 85 operators for the
Communications Department,
Miss DeLuria receives many dif-
ferent kinds of emergency calls
and it is her duty to dispatch
the proper police, fire or rescue
units when the call is received.
That is just one of the assigned
tasks of the Department, which
last year handled more than
4,537,400 emergency calls, and
serves the dispatching needs of
12 municipalities and constable
districts.

From one set of switchboards
the operators, working around
the clock, answer many of the
calls placed to the public offices
of the City of Miami and Metro-
politan Dade County. The De-
partment's offices also maintain
constant teletype communica-
tions with police and law enforce-
ment agencies throughout the
state, and work closely with the
news media in major emergen-
cies, through special teletype fa-
cilities.

During a cold-spell earlier this
year, a man purchased kero-
sene from a Miami service
station and, after paying for it,
mistakenly picked-up a can of
gasoline. The station attendant
notified the police, and was con-
nected with the communications
department which sent out an
emergency notice to local radio
and television stations through
its teletype wires.

HEARS BY RADIO
"Before the man got to his

home, which was less than eight
blocks away, he had heard the

Calls for
help receive
quick actions
from Louise
DeLuria, City
of Miami Dis-
patcher.

Communi-
cations Cen-
ter dispatcher
Barbara Post-
el re lays a
call to the Po-
lice Depart-
ment by
throwing the
proper com-
b ination of
switches.

Miami Patrolman Harvey Bach responds
to an emergency call received from his
downtown beat.

announcement over the radio
and returned to the station and
made the change," reported De-
partment Director Ben Demby.
"He lived in a frame house with
his wife and-children and was
going to use the kerosene in a
heater."

Despite all of their equipment
— IBM records of stolen cars
and all automobiles registered in
Dade County, elaborate tele-
phone consoles with 60plus push
buttons, and parallel radio-
telephone-teletype communica-
tions — the department has one

essential task, said Demby —
"To save lives. We don't care
whether it is a fire or an emer-
gency requiring police assist-
ance, our job is to gettheproper •
equipment on the scene."

As quickly as the department
works to dispatch police and
other rescue units, Miss DeLuria
laments the fact the police offi-
cers are sometimes regarded as
somber and uncaring. "People
are wrong if they think that the
police officers are not human.
I have seen an officer after he
answered a call for a missing
boy, and I know how much they
care. The boy disappeared in
an area near a lake and the
policeman found the little boy's
shoes and later on divers found
his body," she said.

"I don't care how hard they
might seem when they are an-

swering a call, this sort of thing
gets to you. Most of them are
married men with families and
children of their own, and when
there is a child involved they

(Continued on Page 22)

Some calls are relayed to Complaint
Clerk A. E. Blalock and Complaint Police
Sgt. Robert Montana by the Communica-
tions Department,

Department
Director Ben
Demby i n-
spects te le-
type reports •
received over
nat ionwide
pol ice hook-
up.

Watching the map which shows the loca-
tion of all of the City's Emergency boxes is
Fire Dispatcher Orquidia Mendoza.
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Design Of God Seen In Survival Of Jews
By Father John B. Sheerin

The survival of the Jew-
ish can be regarded as a liv-
ing proof of the existence of
God. Save for the Providence
of God, how can we'explain
their survival?

In their early history, the
people of Israel were a tiny
nation fiercely committed to
monotheism, surrounded on ;

all sides by powerful nations
dedicated to polytheism. In
their later history, they were
a beleaguered and oppressed
people dispersed to the aids
of the earth and yet they
have survived.

Father Cornelius Rijk, as-
sistant to Augustin Cardinal
Bea for Catholic-Jewish dia-
logue throughout the world,
expressed this sense of
wonder and surprise that is
evoked by Jewish history
when he wrote in the publi-
cation Sidic, June 1967:

"An open spirit of ecu-
menical inquiry will develop
a sense of wonder at the con-
tinuing existence of the Jew-
ish people within the plan of
God (Spoken of by St Paul)

and slowly we will discover
the role which Judaism
should continue to play in
the mysterious design of God
for the world andfqrhuman-
ity."

POINT EMPHASIZED

This sense of wonder
about the survival of the
Jewish people was brought
home to me in vivid fashion
on July 1 at Atlantic City.
I was guest speaker at the
annual meeting of the Na-
tional Community Relations
Advisory. Council, the coor-
dination agency of nine na-
tional Jewish organizations,
including the congregational
bodies of Orthodox, Con-
serva t ive and Reform
Judaism and 79 local Jewish
community councils.

I delivered a talk on the
progress of the Catholic-
Jewish dialoguein the United
States: this was followed by
a panel session in which I
was quizzed about develop-
ments by Rabbi Marc Ta-
nenbaum, Rabbi Balfour
Brickner, Dr. Joseph Lichten

liiSiiliiiiiiiiili
and Rabbi Weiss. (This was
described at a later session
as "The Hear-in with
Sheerin.")

The consensus of the
audience seemed to be that
Catholic—Jewish dialogue
should be fostered and en-
couraged but there was par-
ticular concern about the
need of dialogue on the con-
cept of the Jewish people, or
"peoplehood."

Many of the questionsbe-
tokened this concern. It was
felt that few Christian leaders
had spoken out in support
of Israel's right to survive
in the Mid-East crisis pre-
cisely because they did not
understand the significance
of the state of Israel to the
Jewish people

Israel is more than a po-
litical entity for the modern
Jews. The affection and
loyalty given by American
Jews to -Israel in the recent

crisis were far more than a
political or nostalgic affec-
tion.Th.ey amounted to
religious devotion, even
among those secularist Jews
who have no attachment to
any synagogue So too with
the Israeli soldiers, many of
whom arenotreligious Jews.

The rabbis and other Jews
at Atlantic City tried to con-
vey to me what Israel means
to American Jews by using
various comparisons but"
they did not put the blame
on Christians for not under-
standing Jewish peoplehood
and its center in Israel. __

In fact, many of them
admitted that they themselves
had only a vague awareness
of the full meaning of Jewish
peoplehood until the crisis
broke upon them. Once the
survival of theJewishpeople

was atstake, however, Amer-
ican Jews experienced a deep

and devout bond of alliance
with Israel.

As Rabbi Brickner said,
the failure of Christians to
support Israel when she was
threatened by the Nasser
regime points out the fact
that Jews have not made the
most of their opportunities in
dialogue: that is, they have
not made clear to Christians
the essential concept of
J ewish jpepplehoo d.

Union Meh,Leaclers Not Singing In Tune
MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

The Wall Street Journal has reported that American
Labor leaders are becoming increasingly alarmed by
diminishing support among rank-and-file union members.

The Journal, as prev-
iously noted in this column,
has been keeping tabs on
this development for some
time, but its most recent re-
port is more detailed than
any of its earlier stories and
purports to be an accurate
summary of a confidential
poll covering thousands of
union mem-
bers from
about a doz-
en b ig un-
ions.

Th e r e
seems to be
no doubtthat
such a poll
was taken, at
the request of
the AFL -

M 8 g r - H i g g i n S

Inc., a., well known New
York pollingfirm. It remains
to be seen, however, whether
or not the Journal's sum-
mary of this poll, which ap-
peared under the by-line of
staff reporter James P. Gan-
non, is completely accurate

WIDENING GAP
Meanwhile, if I were a

betting man, I would bewill-
ing to give reasonable odds
that Gannon is substantially
correct when he says that
the results of the Kraft poll
indicate that "the chief wor-
ries of union members have
a surprisingly conservative
cast," particularly in the
area of welfare legislation
and civil rights.

One doesn't have to be a
scientific poolster or a pro-
fessional sociologist to be
reasonably certain that there
is a widening gap between
labor leaders and rank-and-
file union members on these
two issues, among others.

In other words, I am fully
prepared to believe, on the
basis of my own experience,
that ano ther unpublished
study of union attitudes re-
ferred to by Mr. Gannon is
correct in its finding that
rank-and-file union mem-
bers, by and large, aremore
conservative than their elect-
ed officers on many social is-
sues and that the growing
trend toward home owner-
ship among rank-and-filers
has much to do with the
way they react to the issue
of civil rights.

The author of the latter
study of union members' at-
titudes - Alfred O. Hero,
Jr. - is quoted by Mr. Gan-
non as saying that first-gen-
eration home-owners in the

ranks of organizedlabor are
deeply worried that racial
integration in housing will
deflate thevalueoftheirprop-
erty.

In general, we are told,
Mr. Hero's two-year study
of some 3,000 union mem-
bers from a so-called pro-
gressive union shows that
attitudes on social issues
grow more liberal as union
men move up from local of-
fice to national leadership,
but that the rank-and-file dif-
fer very little from a sam-
pling of the general public on
civil rights and a number of
related issues.

This is what I would ex-
pect any scientific sampling
of rank-and-file attitudes to
reveal. It is not, however,
what some ofthelabormove-
ment ' s liberal intellectual
critics have been telling us in
recent years . On the con-
trary, these critics have left
the impression, by and large,
that labor leaders as a group
are much more conservative
than the rank-and-file

SELF-DIVIDED
I have always felt that

many of the liberal intellec-
tuals who romanticize in this
fashion about the "militant"
rank-and-file, at the expense
of "soft" or "reactionary"
labor leaders, are suffering
from a common form of dis-
illusionment which is largely,
but not entirely of their own
making.

Feeling this way about
the matter, I was gratified to
discover, in reading the20th
anniversary issue of Cornell
University's Industrial and
Labor Relations Review, that
Joseph Shister, one of the
nation's leading labor econ-
omist, agrees with me, or
vice versa.

Professor Shister, Chair-
man of the Department of
Industrial Relations at the
State University of New York
in Buffalo, pays his respects
to labor's liberal intellectual
critics in the course of a
survey article in the Review
of the direction of unionism
during the past 20 years.
Their disillusionment, he
says, stems, in part, from the
u n i o n ' s own actions or
failure to take adequate ac-
tion when called for.

He hastens to add, how-
ever, that it "would be in-
accura te to attribute the
liberal intellectual reponse
solely towhatlaborhasdone
or failed to do. In large part

this response has also been
caused by the attraction of
this group, both within and
without academia, to new
and more exciting socio-
economic problems; inter-

national relations, economic
growth, the ciyjl rights move-
ment, educational reform,
poverty, and so forth.

Labor problems no longer
hold the center of the social
stage, as tiiey did in the
'30s; and the liberal intel-
lectual is attracted, as are
most people, to where the
action is. .

Turning to the4specific,
issue of civil rights, Professor
Shister says that the top
leadership of the American
labor movementcouldhave
done more to advance the
cause of interracial justice,
but the crucial question, he'
points out, is: how much
more?

If one argues that is not
very much, onemust remem-
ber that union leaders are
elected officials and cannot
move too far out in front of
their membership, for they

will not merely be generals
without troops, they will be
stripped, of their stars al-
together. It is not the leader-
ship so much as the rank
and file that has put a road-
block of KJegro advancement
in the' trade industry. It is
the leadership which must
take the credit for what ad-
v ancement has occured in the
last 20 years, modest though
it has been in most cases. It
is the leadership which must
take credit for the financial
support on the civil rights
movement and that has been
more than modest in a num-
ber of cases."

Professor Shister does not
contend - and neither do I—
that the top leadership of or-
ganized labor has done
enough in the field of civil
rights. He simply says that
labor leaders, by and large,
are ahead of the rank-and-
file on this particular issue,
among others. If this is so,
l a b o r ' s liberal intellectual
critics can reasonably be ex-
pected, I think, to comedown
out of the clouds and tell us
just how they would go about
changing rank-and-file at-
titudes for the better
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This, therefore, should be
a primary issue on the
agenda for dialogue in the
immediate future.

In other words, the suc-
cess of the Catholic-Jewish
dialogue will require theolo-
gical knowledge and mutual
trust but above allthaf'sense
of wonder at the continuing
existence of the Jewish
people" alluded to by Father
Rijk.

TRADE UP
TO THE
NEW TOWN.
MIAMI LAKES!
The leaders in
home trading now offer
six brand-new homes-
the latest designs
to be found in
all of South Florida!

These newest-of-new model homes are one big.
reason why Miami Lakes is the onjy community in
Greater Miami to be awarded Good Housekeeping
Magazine's Good Homebuiiding Citation. And, in
1966, we received this coveted award for Excel-
lence in Architectural Design, House Planning, and
Land Development for the third consecutive year)

When you trade up to Miami Lakes, you get ad-
vance styl ing, unique design, and custom-bui l t
homes priced as low as $20,790! You also enjoy
lakes and beaches, two 18-hole golf courses, an
Inn & Country Club for f ine d in ing and social fun ,
parks and tot lots, and a r id ing academy. Come
see Miami Lakes!

MIAMI flAKES
YOUR PROTECTED
INVESTMENT

COMMUNITY
located in the
bij curve of ttit
Palmetto Expressway.
Model homes open daily
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
• t 6911 Silver Oak Drive.
Turn oft Expressway at
N.W. 154th SUert
{Miami Lakeway).
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'Cbn 'f I Go To God Directly?'
By FATHER

DAVID G.'RUSSELL
Why do we need a visi-

ble Church? Can't I go to
God directly? After all, it's
my conscience which ulti-
mately counts. I will be
judged on how I measured
up to that, not how I meas-
ured up to the Church.

Such protests are as old
as the Church. Yet today,
attacks on the visible or in-
stitutional Church seem to
bev growing, surprisingly
fro hi within the Church ra-
ther than from without. Par-
adoxically, the Protestants,
who played down the visible
Church are placing greater
emphasis on visible Church
unity, while a misguided mi-

F nority of Catholics are hav-
ing difficulty with the institu-
tional Church.

The most obvious answer
to the question is that Christ
founded the Church as avisi-
ble society with a structure.
He gave the Church sacra-
ments, and sacraments are
a visible act He gave the
Church the Mass, and the
Mass is a community ac-
tion, the people assembled
as God's family to unite
themselves with God, and
with one another. Finally,
Christ charged certain men
with the task of feeding, di-
recting and guiding the flock.

"All of this constitutes very
visible activity.

TME
WMO
|N
HAVE
SEEN!
A. GREAT ,
UGHT/

One reason- why Christ
founded a visible Church is
found in the very nature of
man. Men need other men,
and men of God need other
men of God. The needs of
man's social nature do not
diminish as man draws
closer to God.

Who is the man who can
earn a living, educate his
children and grow intel-

-lectually without the aid of
others? Who is the man who

PICKING
UP THE

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Through no fault of their own, thousands of
innocent refugees in Christ's Holy Land are
trying to pull themselves together. Hungry boys
search out scraps of food. Little girls look
through rubble heaps for rags to cover their
tired bodies. Cripples plead for crutches; the
wounded, bandages; and the elderly, a roof to
cover their heads. It goes without saying that

IN THEIR during the aftermath of any war, guilt-free vic-
t i m s s u f f e r tremendously as they attempt to
pick up the pieces of their broken lives These
refugees are profoundly grateful for what you
are doing for them. Reports an on-the-spot
priest: "They spoke to me with tears,in their
eyes of their loses, but expressed profound
gratitude for all American Catholics are doing
for them."

WITH
TEARS

can develop his own person-
ality without entering into re-
lationships with other men?
Take a man. andlockhim up
in a room where he has no
contact with anyoneelse, and
you will have a man im-
poverished nearly in every
way.

If man is such a totally
social creature, can we look
for a religion which is not
social? Can God expect man
to approach Him with any
nature but the social nature
with which He created him?
The fact is that religion is
social, and social relation-
ships are visible

Social relationships must
be regulated. Have you ever
gone to a meeting which
lacked sufficient organiza-
tion, wheretherewas no lead-
er? Such meetings are chaos.
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BLESSED
ARE
-THE

EACEMAKERS

their immediate needs?
Your 'stringless' gift goes where
needed most.
Week's supply of antibiotics.
Bandages and Dressings.
Feeds a family for one month.
Dresses for orphan girl.
Crutches for a cripple.
Shoes (one pair). •
Blanket for a baby.
Lunch for an orphan for one month.

Overlooked by the headlines from the Holy Land
are our hundreds of priests and Sisters quietly
serving the suffering. A non-Catholic observer
at a hospital in Jordan spoke of four nursing
Sisters—"They care for the wounded with su-

-preme dedication . . . hours mean nothing to
them." We are proud of them for they are truly
peacemakers in a troubled area of the world.
^ra^' P'ease, they'll be safe. . . . Many young
girls that longed for a life of service to God now
face disappointment. Their families, impover-
ished by war, have no means to support their
training as Sisters. . . . Will you help? A Sister's
training lasts two years, costs $12.50 a month,
$150: a year, or $300 altogether. Your "peace-
maker" in one of our 18 countries will write to
thank you.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

F O R _ _ -

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET..
offering

CITY -STATE_ _ZIP CODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

Soys China
Catholicism

Still Lives
HONG KONG (RNS) —

The first Chinese member
named to the Catholic hier-
archy in Hong Kong is coji-
vinced that there are still
true Catholics in Red China
despite the fact the churches
there have been closed for
many years.

Bishop-elect Francis Hsu,
named an auxiliary to Bish-
op Lorenzo Bianchiof Hong
Kong, said:

"There is no freedom of
worship in China but I am
sure that Catholics still re-
main true to their faith. If
you cannot go to Mass, God
does not expect you to do so,
but you can still pray and
follow the precepts of the
Church in daily life."

The Ijishop-elect denied
tha t his appointment had
any political overtones. The
bishop, he said, needed an
auxiliary because of the rap-
idly expanding Cathol ic
community in this British
crown colony.

"Hong Kong is oneof the
biggest dioceses in the Far
East," Bishop-elect Hsu
said, "and it is growingfast
We've had an eightfold in-
crease in thenumber of Cath-
olics. Fifteen years ago
there were about 30,000
Catholics, buttoday wenum-
ber a quarter of a million."

• A former journalist and
professor of English at Nan-
king University, Bishop-
elect Hsu was ordained in
1959 after he studied theol-
ogy in Rome. He also at-
tended St John's University
in Shanghai and Oxford
University in England.

College Merger
Plan Approved

LOUISVILLE (NC) -
The proposed merger of Bel-
lanriine and Ursuline Col-
leges herehasbeen approved
by officials of both institu-
tions. .-

And so the social relation-
ships of man in religion must
be organized under leader-
ship. They must be struc-
tured.

NO MAN AN ISLAND
There is another reason

why men of Godneedorgan-
ized religion. No man is an
island, as the sayjng goes.
Men ne^d other men to learn
from, to purify their thought,
to aid them to forming their
conscience. Though we may
be ultimately judged by our
own conscience, who of us
can say that we can form
that conscience without the
help of others, without the
aid of a teaching authority?
Are we so filled with con-
ceit that we think that within
our own minds we possess
all the truths revealed by
God, all the answers to
moral questions?

Even the most brilliant
theologian must say that his
solutions are no more than
the solutions of one man.
They have nomorethanper-
sonal authority. And then
consider how great minds
disagree with one another.

God has not left man of
his own devices in the search
for truth. He did not simply
reveal Himself in history,
and then allow that revela-
tion to be understood and
taught according to the ca-
price of individual men. Ra-
ther, He gave His abiding
spirit to His Chureh along
with His revelation so that
men could arrive at the truth,
not simply through their own
efforts, but through the au-
thoritive teaching of toe
Church.

The man who says that he
disagrees with the Church-
is in a most precarious po-
sition. What he is really say-
ing is that he does not need
other men, a visible society,
to arrive at the truth., He is
also saying that Christ left
the truth up for grabs since
the spirit of God does not
guide the Church in the way
of truth. He does not under-

-stand his own limitations as
a man and the nature of the
Church.

We should thank God
daily that He has not aban-
doned us to our own ignor-
ance We should thank Him
for the spirit He has poured
out on the Church. As hum-
ble men we should form our
conscience, that conscience
by which we will be judged,
in the light of the teaching
Church. We must do this,
for no man is an island,
and least of all in his search
for God.

Prayer Of The Faithful
Tenth Sunday After Pentecost

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Confident that God will

not turn a deaf ear to the pleas of those who trust in
Him, we pray for our needs and the needs of all men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul;
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll; our Pastor, N.; and
all priests and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For the Holy City of Jerusalem, that

it may become an open city under international con-
trol protected from further harm, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For our President and Congress, that

through their efforts the Vietnam war may be brought
to an early and just conclusion, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For all who serve in our armed

forces, that they may succeed in protecting our na-
tion's interests without injury to themselves, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For the cause of equal civE rights,

that it may be promoted by non-violent means, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this essembly of the people

of God, that we may rise above our individual and
collective failures to victory in and through Christ,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: () God, our refugeand our strength,

source of all good, hear the earnest prayers of your
Church and grant the requests which we confidently
make of you. Through Jesus Christ, your Son, our
Lord, Who lives and reigns with you in the unity of
the Holy Spirit) God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

.<§,

KEY ENTERPRISES ING
640O BISCAVNE BLVD. MIAMI, FLA. 3313O

MISSAL GUIDE
July 23 - Mass of the Martyrs; St Vicor I, Pope,

Tenth Sunday After Pente- Martyr; SL Innocent I, Pope
cost, Gloria, Creed, Preface Confessor, Gloria, Common
of the Trinity. Preface.

July 24 - Mass of the
Tenth Sunday After Pente-
cost, no Gloria, no Creed,
Common Preface.

July 25 - Mass of St
James , Apostle, Gloria,
Creed, Preface of the Apost-
les.

July 26 - Mass of St
Anne, Mother of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Gloria, Com-
mon Preface.

July 27 - Mass of the
Tenth Sunday After Pente-
cost, no Gloria, no Creed,
Common Preface.

July 28 - Mass of SS.
N a z a r i u s and Celsus,

July 29 - Mass of St
Martha, Virgin, Gloria,
Common Preface.

July 30 - Mass of the
Eleventh Sunday After Pen-
tecost, Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Trinity.

Forty Hours
Devotion
Week Of July 23

. St Leo, Bonita Springs.
St Christopher, Hobe

Sound.
Week Of July 30

St Joseph, Stuart
Visitation, Miami.

Suppose We Send
A Check for a Change?

9 We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1 %
Man 60 receives 6 7c
Man 65 receives 7 7c
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:

Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
return ebuldvyou offer me on an investment of. $ ?

My irirth date i s . . , sex.

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name.

Address.
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Fine Art Of Ru
One's Neighbor

Why do people lie? My neighbor within theshort
time I've lived here has given me the history of almost
everyone. She has nothing good to say about any of
them and I have discovered that what she says is just
plain lies. Shegoesfromonehometo another repeating
these stories, perhaps even about me. It upsets and
worries me. What can I do?

By JOHN J. KANE, PH. D.
Motives for lying, Sally, are quite diverse and will

vary from one individual to another and from one
situation to another. We would have to distinguish
between the so-called white Ire which does no one .any
harm and is used as a pretext to avoid meeting per-
sons who are selling goods, who are annoying, or
perhaps persons such as the lady you describein your
letter.

But one has to make certain distinctions aboutwhat
you call lies. Some people live in a world of fantasy.
It may be the result of brain injury but they engage
in behavior technically called "confabulation."

These people are not really telling falsehoods. Then-
memory is impaired and they try to fill in events which
they cannot remember from their imagination. Irather
doubt this is the case with the woman you mentioned,
but I am citing it to show you that such things exist
If this should be the real reason, then, of course,
medical help is indicated.

Young children are sometimes given to what adults
may consider lies. They may live in a world of fan-
tasy and at times even talk of imaginary companions
who do not exist outside of the child's mind.

Again, this is not lying or telling afalsehood in the
true sense of the term. Parents should be very patient
with such youngsters because this type of statement
may reveal severe loneliness and insecurity. The best
thing to do is to consult a child psychologist, social
worker or some other professionally trained person.
Generally speaking, this phase in a child's life will
pass. • ' . . - .

More Titan £k Scold
But to come to grips with the question that you

propose This woman is more than a gossip or com-
mon scold. If you have described her accurately, she
is guilty of detraction, that is, telling falsehpods about
other people This is a very serious matter morally,
and incidentally, may be legally. If we rule out the
possibility of some physiological basis for it, I think
it can be described quite probably, to the woman's
desire to be important, to gain recognition.

You told me nothing of the circumstances of this
woman's life, but I would have to guess she is a rather
lonely and. insecure individual. She probably has
nothing of which she can be particularly proud. She
likewise must have a great deal of idle time on her
hands. To keep herself occupied, and 'to gain atten-
tion, she engages in constant gossip. As you point out
in your letter she goes from one home to the other
repeating these stories. Obviously, this must keep her
very, very busy. It also gives her some feeling of
importance

But to the delicate question that I must raise is
this: would it be possible for this woman to carry on
her habit of gossip and detraction unless she had an
audience? You apparently provided at least one mem-
ber of this audience for a considerable Derior* of time
In so far as you did this, you actually encouraged
her in her activities. Most of us are somewhat curious
about other people, and we would like to know more
about them than we do. This is perfectly natural and
scarcely unexpected behavior.

But there are certain details of another person's
life of which we should not seek knowledge unless we
are in a position of authority or engaged in profes-
sional conseling. There is no need to know some of
the sordid details or the immoral behavior of a neigh-
bor. As a matter of fact, itis better not to know about
it and it is certainly no help to accept a gossip's stories
about it

Superior Feeling
Yet there is a certain tendancy to do exactly this.

When we hear about the immoral and or illegal be-
havior of another person, when we hear that what he
or sh has done is scandalous, we can feel very holy
and rightous by comparison. Actually, we are not
But psychologically we get this feeling of superiority.
We can click our tongues over the misdeeds of an-
other person.

It helps to build our ego and gives us a sense of
satisfaction. In other words in order .to build our-
selves up, we can tear someone else down or at least
wallow in stories about how the other person tore
himself or herself down.

For the future, however, I would like to make the
following suggestions. First, if this woman does visit
you and begins to gossip, then tell her very frankly,
firmly and, if necessary, insistently that you do not
care to hear this type of talk. She is not going to be-
lieve you because in the past you have apparently
listened to her and possibly with some relish.

If she continues to try to carry on such a conver-
sation then I would simply ask her as courteously
as possible to leava You realize that this will not set
well with her and may result in her telling fantastic
stories about you.

This is one of the prices you may have to pay. But
very likely many of the neighbors realize that the
woman is possibly a pathological liar. Many of them
probably dismiss what she says or at least treat it
very lightly. There will be exceptions. But these ex-
ceptions are people who are psychologically ill.

Down
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Backs Bigger Fund
For War On Poverty

WASHINGTON (NC) -r-
The federal Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity should
continue to direct a better-
financed war on poverty, a
top official of the National
Conference of Catholic Char-
ities told a Congressional
committee.

Msgr. Lawrence J. Cor-
coran, s e c r e t a r y of the
NCCC, testified before the
House Education and Labor
Committee, which is consid-
ering an Administration bill
to extend the war onpoverty
and give the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity $2.06
billion in fiscal 1968.

But the measure faces stiff
o p p o s i t i o n from Republi-
cans, who want to do away
wiifc the OEO altogether —
placing all control of anti-
poverty programs in local
h a n d s —and reduce the
amount of money spent

Msgr. Corcoran, who
testified on b e h a l f of the
NCCC, the social action de-
partment of the U.S. Catho-
lic Conference, and the Na-
tional Catholic Coordinat-

ing Committee on Economic
Opportunity, backed the Ad-
ministration bill.

He said the $2.06 billion
request "should be consid-
ered an absoluteminimum,"
although it is $460 million
more than the amount ap-
propriated for the current
fiscal year.

The priest also said Con-
gress shpuldrejectproposals
to dismantle the OEO. The
anti-poverty programs " still
need the distinctive st
and thrust which are v
videdbyOEO."

He asked Congress notto
transfer Head Start — the
c u l t u r a l enrichment pro-
gram for poor pre-schoolers
— to the Office of Education,
as has been proposed. Head
Start needs its present orien-
tation, which would be lost
by the transfer, he said. The
priest also noted that much
of the church involvement
would probably be endan-
gered by the transfer, due to
church-state restrictions in
many school laws.
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'My Baby's Swallowed Poison'

ON THE
MOVE
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N@¥ke ; Tw@ Oi le r
W©m@n T@ Tcik@ Vows

Two young women from
South Florida will partici-
pate in profession ceremo-
nies and a third has been in-
c i ted as a novice at mother-
-3?uses of three different re-
ligious communities.

Miss Mien Marie Carr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Carr, St Rose of
Lima parish, Miami Shores,
was received as a novice by
the Sisters, Servants of the

Alumni Elect
Mrs. Rickey

Mrs. Walter H. Rickey,
North Miami, hasbeenelect-
ed national president of the
Barry College Alumni As-
soeation.

A graduate of St Joseph
College, Emmitsburg, Md.,
which awarded her a
Bachelor of Arts degree, Mrs.
Rickey has a Master of Arts
degree earned at Barry Col-
lege and is an active member
of the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics.

Other officers are Miss
Anne Grimshawe, vice pres-
ident andpresident-elect; and
Miss Marie Ritti, assistant
librarian at the college.

Miss Grimshawe is a
member of the Personnel
Guidance Association of
Dade County and of the Ad-
visory Council for In-Serv-
ice Training for Teachers
in the Dade County Busi-
ness and Professional
Women's Association.

Miss Ritti is a member
of the American Association
of University Women.

Immaculate Heart of Mary,
West Chester, Pa

A graduate of Notre
Dame Academy, she is
known in religion as Sister
M. Helen Jude.

First temporary vows will
be professed by Sister Mary
Wendelyn, the former Susan
Hardy, in the motherhouse
chapel of the School Sisters
of Notre Dame, Baltimore,
Md. on Saturday, July 22.

A graduate of Madonna
Academy, West Hollywood,
she is aformerparishioner of
St Matthew Church, Hallan-
dale.

Final vows as a Daughter
of the Holy Ghost will be
professed Friday, July 28,
by Sister Anne Cecilia,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Gillis, the Cathedral
parish, at Putnam, Conn.

The former Diane Gillis
was graduated from St
Mary School and Notre
Dame Academy prior to
entering the religious life.

Group Slates
Summer Picnic

WEST PALM BEACH -
Annual summer picnic of St
Juliana Home and School
Association will begin at 1
p.m., Sunday, Aug. 6 and
continue until 6 p.m. in the
school cafeteria.

London Broil steak din-
ner will highlight the menu
and there will be games for
all ages.

Wiener Roast
i And Dance

A wiener roast and dance
under the auspices of the
Miami Catholic Singles Club
will be held Sunday, July
30 at Robert King High
Park, 7025 W. Flagler St

Supper will be served at
6:30 p.m., followed by danc-
ing until 11p.m.

United Select
Four Catholics

WEST LAFAYETTE,
Ind. (RNS)—Church Wom-
en United, an agency of the
National Council of Church-
es, set a precedent at its First
Ecumenical Assembly here
by electing four Catholics to
its Board of Managers.

Mrs. James M. Dolbey of
Cincinnati, a Methodist, was
named president of the pre-
dominantly Protestant and
Orthodox body which has
2,400 local councils. -The
organization was estab-
lished in 1929 as the Nation-
al Council of Federated
Church Women.

Catholics elected to the
125-member Board of Man-
agers were Mrs. EugeneMc-
Carfhy, wife of the Senator
from Minnesota; Sister
Mary Luke Tobin, Superior
General of the Sisters of Lo-
retto and the first American
woman to be named by Pope
Paul VI as an auditor at
Vatican II; Mrs. Albert
Badre, research associate in
the Department of Speech
Pathology and Audiology at
the University of Southern
Illinois, and Sister Claire
Marie, O.S.F., assistantpro-
fessor and chairman of the
Department of Sociology at
Alverno College,Milwaukee

| By MARY ANN WATKINS
= VOICE STAFF WRITER

| "I think my baby has
5 swallowed poison, what do
I 1 do?" This is the question;
= which personnel at the Pois-
| on Control Centers atMercy
| and Jackson Memorial Hos-
5 pitals face regularly.
1 Among the leaders in the

attack on accidental poison-
ing are Mrs. Mary Ann An-
derson, a registered nurse in
the pediatrics ward and head
of Jackson's center and Miss
Patricia Harvey, also a
registered nurse at Mercy.

How did theaccidenthap-
pen and how could it have
been prevented? "Most ac-
cidental poisoning is in the
toddler age group, ranging
from two to four-years-old,"
according to Mrs. Anderson
and Miss Harvey. "Thema-
jority of these cases could be
prevented if parents would
just keep hazardous prod-
ucts out of the child's reach,"
both nurses agree.

MANY TREATED
The majority of patients

are treated at Jackson Me-
morial unless the patienthas
a private doctor at Mercy
and requests being taken
there The number of chil-
dren treated in one year
would fill 66 classrooms with
25 youngsters in each room.
. . .this still leaves 4.050 per-
sons who are treated in some
way for accidental or willful
poisoning.

Common household
asprin. is the main medica-

. lion with which children
. . . come in contact "Many
V r O n i S n times the parent will not

know if the child actually
took the medication or if he
took the pills out of thebotfle
and threw them away," ac-
cording to Miss Harvey.
"Most parents become fran-
tic but if they would just try
to stay calm and think, most
medication has the antidote
listed on the bottle."

Are parents overly cau-

i

Keep Poisons Out Of The Reach Of Children
Youngsters Are Naturally Inquisitive

tious after an experience like
this? "Not always," says
Mrs. Anderson, "there are
some repeaters, if informa-
tion is given over the tele-
phone and the parent is told
to induce vomiting they will
reply, 'yes, we know that, we
have already been through
i t ' "

Where children are in-
volved the best precaution is
to keep all products out of
their reach. " It does no good
to tell a child that a product
is dangerous because a tod-
dler cannot read and the
warning is not really under-
stood," says Miss Harvey.
"If the child does happen to
come in contact with harm-
ful medication the best thing

Alumni Club Plans Events
Spi r i tua l and social

events have been planned by
the newly organized Catho-
lic Alumni Club during July.

A Corporate Communion
will be observed by members
during 6 p.m. Mass, Sun-
day, July 23 in St. Patrick
Church, Miami Beach.

Dinner will follow at the
Old Forge and members will
enjoy an evening of dancing
at the Doral Beach Hotel.

On Friday, July 28, the
club will meet at the Flamen-
co Supper Club, 79th St.
Causeway. Dancing and
continual entertainment will
be featured with the show
beginning at 9:15 p.m.

All Catholic single college
graduates are invited to par-
ticipate in the club events.
Further information may be
obtained by calling 444-
6844 or 754-0868.

the parent can do is stay
calm, sometimesthechildhas
not actually taken the medi-
cation.

"Always check the bottle
for the antidote; it is usually
given. If it is necessary to
bring the child to the hos-
pital it is a good idea to
bring the bottle also because
this helps our staff if wehave
an idea of what the child has
taken.

" If the child is toberepre-
manded it is best to wait a
while, it is much easier to
talk with a child who is not
afraid of being punished, he
will give the needed informa-
tion more readily and treat-
ment can be administered
more rapidly if it is needed,"
concludes Miss Harvey.

Now that summer is here
and the children are home
most of the day it is some-
times easy to forget that
harmful products like gaso-
line or kerosene are in the
garage or that the asprin
you took may not harm you

but you forgot to putthebot-
tle on the top shelf. You left
it sitting on the sinki where
Johnny or Susie can pick it
up.

Emergency numbers for
fee hospitals are: Jacfcson
Memorial—371-9611; Mer-
cy-371-3571.

New Boote
For Youth

WASHINGTON (NC) —
The United States Catholic
Conference youth depart-
ment and the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men have
published "Christianity in
Renewal for Youth." The49-
page book was written to
help post-Vatican II youths
clarify their attitudes and ex-
pectations regarding them-
selves, the Church and so-
ciety.

The book, designed for
the use in week-end retreat
programs, also contains a
format for Bibleservices and
hymns. '

• . Misspls & Christografns :

; 'Engagement, Shower & Wedding

'EVERYTHING BUTTHE
GOWN AND GROOM^j,.,,

Marian Freeiield, Consultant Thursdays

DOCTORS RECOMMEND

America's Most Attractive Arch

For Comfortable Walking

$19.95

A R N O S " 0 E STORE
8228 N.E SECOND AVE

happy birthday •
for your son— your daughter

Coral Sables &
Fart Laudardal*THE /me JEWELKY STORES

Another Holsum first—Birthday Cakes made to your order
—delivered to your neighborhood grocery store for your
convenience, "Personalized" Cakes for alt occasions-
Birthday- Wedding- Anniversary- Baby Showers - Christ-
mas Cakes - Doll Cakes! Call or write for free booklet
on Decorated Cakes . . . without obligation, of course.

HOLSUM BAKERS • Bakers of famous Holsum Bread and
Cakes • Holsum Bldg., 5761 Sunset Drive, South Miami,
Florida, 661-3441 « Ft. Lauderdale, 564-8596 • West
Palm Beach, 683-0200 • Belle Glade,: 996-5143 • Vero

::Bsach,v5S2-43€2 • Ea<JFtgalliej, 2544344
255-6481 '""*" Key West, 296-5636

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O* Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
1UY SOME

TODAY

The Family Life Bureau
DIOCESE OF mi&.mi

Pre-Cana

JULY 31, AUGUST 3, 7 and 10

Conferences will be telecast to all Catholic schools
in Dade and BrowardCounties having the facilities of
the diocesan closed-circuit television.

Monday, July 31
B to 8:30 p.m. Marriage and the Church
8:40 to 9:10 p.m. Happiness in Marriage

Thursday, August 3
8 to 8:30 p.m. Marriage as a Sacrament

8:40 to 9:10 p.m. Aspects of Marriage Adjustment

Monday, August 7
8 to 8:30 p.m. Sex and Marriage

8:40 to 9:10 p.m.. Aspects of Marriage-CGmiminicating
in Marriage :

Thursday, August 10
8 to 8:30 p.m. A Doctor Discusses Marriage

8:40 to 9:10 p.m. Two Doctors Answer Questions
About Marriage

A priest will he in attendance during all programs to
conduct a question and answer period following the
conferences, :

(Please clip and retain for future-reference)
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Chase The Blues' With A Snooz<

JACK HOUGIITCLINQ
Spom* Bditor

Pass-Catching Ace
Ups Hopes At U-M

This is expected to be the biggest year ever for a Uni-
versity of Miami football team. The talent-laden Hurricanes
are already listed among the nation's top five in virtually
every pre-season rankings.

Whether they live up to their advance bfllingwfll depend
upon the likes of Northwestern, Tulane, LSU, Georgia Tech,
Notre Dame and the other rugged teams on their schedule.

One thing is a certainty, though, Jim Cox will become
the greatest pass-catching end in the history of the school.

The 225-pound, 6-2 split end from Christopher Colum-
bus High is closing in on all of the U-M records for ends.

With one full season to go, Cox can top all of the marks
set in the early 1960's by Bill Miller: passes caught, yards
gained on passes caught and touchdown passes caught.

GREAT RECORD
Cox already has eight TD catches (the record is eight),

he's caught a total of 58, including 41 last season (the rec-
ord is 102), and he's totalled
912 yards (1,448 is the
mark).

It all means that if the
handsome, dark-haired ath-
lete merely repeats lastyear's
performance, he'll end up
with 12 touchdown tosses, a
total of 99 passes caught,
and 1,539 yards.

It'll be quite an accom-
plishment as Cox was in for
only four plays in the first
three games as a sophomore,
doesn't have the p ro l i f i c
George Mira as a passer
like Miller did and is play-
ing on a team that has an
overabundance of superb re-
ceivers.

" I really didn't start to
think about the records until
the Florida game lastyear,"
stated Jim. "When I caught
nine in that game, then I
realized that I might be able
to get some of the records.

"But, I'd be satisfied with
catching just 30 this season,
although, once you get 40 or more in a year, it's nice to
do it again."

HE'S SURPRISED
Jim admits to being a little surprised at the way every-

thing has turned out
"When I was a sophomore, they were talking about red-

shirting me. Then, I got to play so little in the first couple
of games. However, when Tom Coughlin got hurt and I
got my chance, I guess it was just a matter ot being in the
right place at the right time"

Cox's first full game was a beauty — against LSU he
scored on an 80-yard touchdown play, the second longest
TD pass in the Hurricanes' history.

Jim's size is unusual for a split end, where the lean 180-
pounders who run the 100 in 9.5 are the usual performers.

Again, it was a matter of being in the right place at the
right time.

"When I was a.sophomore, we had a whole lot of tight
ends and I was more or less the only one available for
split end behind Coughlin. I sure love it there, now, and
wouldn't want to play anyplace else."

Jim, like most college players, would like to play pro
football — although he doesn't fit the usual pattern there.

" I've noticed, though, there are a lot of pro split ends
who don't have the blinding speed, like Ray Berry of the
Baltimore Colts. They make up for it with good hands and
good moves.

" I'd like to give it a try, someplace, like on the West
Coast. I'd like to travel a little"

Cox is majoring in marketing at the U-M and hopes to
go into advertising after he graduates. With top academic
marks, he was courted by both the U.S. Military and
Naval academies as a senior at Columbus but elected to
sign with the U. of Miami.

"I figured to stay in Miami after graduation and make
my living here," he explains.

Everyone out Coral Gables way is happy over that de-
cision.

College Golf Tourney Set

cox

First annual Biscayne
College golf tournament will
begin at 7:30 a.m., Wednes-
day, July 26 at the Holly-
wood Lakes Country Club.

Proceeds will be donated
to the college library.

A 1967 2-door sedan
Oldsmobile will be awarded
to the first person making a
hole in one on the designat-
ed par 3 hole. A trophy will
be awarded to the player with
the lowest score

Every registered golfer
will receive a Spalding Dot
golf ball. Ticket price in-
cludes green fees and use of
one-half of an electric cart

A d d i t i o n a l informa-
tion andreservationsmaybe
obtained by calling Biscayne
College, 624-9661. For
starting time call Holly wood
Lakes Country Club at 947-
6531 in Dade County or
9 2 7 - 2 7 2 5 in Broward
County.

By FATHER DONALD
F. X. CONNOLLY

Although you have some
blue days like everyone else
does, life can be fun for all
of us, too. Sometimes it takes
a bit of doing. Three of life's
real joys are singing, nap-
ping, and eating —astrange
threesome to combine.

T e e n a g e r s sing often
when they get together. It
might be a good idea for you
to learn the lyrics to a num-
ber of songs. Youdon'thave
to be a good singer, just a
fair one. The sounds of the
others can drown out your
flat notes and it is fun to be
able to sing along with the
others.

If you simply can't carry
a tune to saveyour soul, you
can at least be a big help by
knowing the words and giv-

Brother Takes
Final Vows

Brother Kenneth Gavis=
ton, F.M.S., a member of the
faculty at Christopher Co-
lumbus High School, made
final profession of vows as a
Marist B r o t h e r of the
Schools during ceremonies
at St Ignatius Retreat
House, Manhasset, . L.L,
N.Y.,

A native of Carbondale,
he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Caviston, Ro-
selle, N.J., and was gradu-
ated from Marist College,
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. before
assignment to Christopher
Columbus High.

Brother Named
Administrator
K I N G S T O N , Jarkaica

(NC) — A Jesuit Brother
has been named administra-
tor of Campion Coflegehere

Brother Calvin A. Clarke,
S. J., of Jamaica, is the first
Brother in the history of the
Jesuits in Jamaica to be
given an administrative
post.

ing them to others. Try to
learn to play some musical
instrument. There is always
need for someone to play the
piano or guitar. If you take
up the drums instead, don't
live near me when you prac-
tice.

ANOTHER JOY
Another real joy isto take

a nap once in awhile — ex-
cept in church and school
where it seems to be frowned
upon. You burn up a lot of
energy and if you don't get

you stick to what you know
and are used to. And that
way you lose the fun

enough rest you don't have
as much fun as the others
when-you get together with
them. You don't study as
well when you are tired,
either.

The big secret in taking
naps is not to make an eight-
hour affair out of them.
Twenty minutes can do a lot;
so don't be afraid to disap-
pear from the crowd occas-
ionally or leave the television
chair to take a snooze. It is
one of the fastest ways to get
over being grouchy.

Finally, eating: that can
really be a lot of fun. If you
have a weight problem you
will have to watch starches.
But most teenagers can eat^
until the cows come home.
When you get to a restaurant
don't be afraid to experiment
on new foods; too many of

covering new foods and new
places to eat

These are simple pleas-
ures, it's true So isn't watch-
ing the clouds or looking at
birds and other small ani-
mals you come across. But
simple pleasures are a help
to relaxing and getting
things into perspective. You
will find as you get older that
the more adult pleasures you
might be looking forward to
aren't always asmuchfun as
they are cracked up to be.

QUESTIONS
Q. -Is there really a hell?'

Some Protestant Mends say
no.

A. — There is confusion
in the minds of some as to
whether the modern Catho-
lic theologians agree with
your Protestant f r iends.
They d,o not They are mere-
ly, t r y i n g to explain the
reality of hell in terms more
easily under stood by today's
generation. Therefore the
stress today is more on the
psychological aspects of the
reality of hell's punishment
Christ was clear that there is
a place apart from God for-
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used by cU 1ir* companies.
Free Mounting! Easy Credit
Terms!

(ALL PRICES PLUS OLD TIRE OFF CAR)
Step up to premium quality Celebrity
— Kelly-Springfield's most, poputar
tire — and get all four premium
features:
* LONG MtUHQE vnlh deep, wide Araotubtwrtnad.
* GHIP-AND-QO-QO TRACTIOH from thousands of

tough gripping edges.
* HIGH-SPEEfrSAFCTwith rugged 4 fully pty nylon

cord body.
* LUXURIOUSMBEon Grip-Around tread that

l-B-a-n-s inlo curYM.
No Money Down

Up to 12 months to pay

Blake Tire Co
3415 CORAL WAY

661-4495
5560N.W.27AVE.

633-635$,
new dimensions In driving
on the safer Kelly road

ever for those who died with
the intent of not living with
God in peace.

Q. — Does God love Cath-
olics more than people of
other religions?

A. — God loves those who
love Him back. Catholics
should be able to love Gg<i
more thoroughly than s^P"'?
others who are not weil
grounded in knowing many
truths about God. It is un-
fortunate that many Catho-
lics do not love God as much
as they are able. Our Lord
warned us that many who
know better would not love
God enough.

God goes with special
grace to those who try to
love Him even though they
may not know a great deal
about Him. Do you truly
think that you love Him suf-
ficiently in view of what you
have been taught about
Him?

Q. — What do you think
ab out the mini-skirt?

A. — I think it is a short
fad . . . in more ways than
one.

What can your $1 or $£
do to help.

The stick-like legs and arms of this six-year old reveal
what threatens millions of children in INDIA'S famine-
stricken provinces.

Voluntary agencies, like Catholic Relief Services, are in
the thick of the struggle to save human lives and to pre-
vent a tragic trek from the parched countryside to the
already jampacked cities.

Food for Work Programs
have been set up to provide basic foodstuffs to her parents
in return for labor on wells, roads and community projects.

But a family needs extra foods and other necessities.
A weekly cash grant of five or ten rupees ($1 or $2) from
N.C.C.W. Help-A-Family allows her famiiy to buy urgently
needed items.

Join the Family Fast Movement

Skip a meal or eat a simple
one-dish meal and send the saving to:

HELP-A-FAMRY
National Council of Catholic Women
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20005

Enclosed is $_ _as a gift from

Name-

Address.

City-

State. .Zip .
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Speaking Of Defense: Meet Gio

Roderick s Bad Luck
Ditto For Dolphins

By CHRIS SMITH

It's an unfortunate thing — but the Miami Dolphins bet-
ter not count on split end John Roderick for the coming
season. John suffers from a congenital lower back disorder.
It first bothered him last season, and
it was operated on to correct it But
the Dolphins' team physician, Dr.
Herbert Virgin, says that in his opin-
ion Roderick is not ready for the
championship season. So the Dol-
phins sent him to the Mayo Clinic —
don't be surprised when they say he's
not ready. Roderick as a rookie was
very impressive even though catching
only 11 passes for 156 yards and one
touchdown.

It was obvious that Roderick had
all the tools to become one of the great
receivers in the game. It seems a shame to me that such
men who are so gifted physically have to be struck down
to half their ability; such as baseball players Mickey Man-
tle and Sandy Koufax; high jumper John Thomas; and
football players Paul Hornung and Ray Berry. Lef s hope
that John recovers from this ailment soon.

• * *
FOOTBALL — Former AFL quarterback, GeorgeBlan-

da holds the record for the three longest field goals in the
American League. He's booted them—55, 54 and 53 yards.
. . .Chicago's Andy Livingston, who missed the entire sea-
son last year with a knee injury, says he's ready — "I was
disappointed with my progress for awhile, but now I'm in
better condition than I was a year ago. I was 262 pounds
then, now I'm only 15 over my playing weight of 235."
. . .Wasn't it discourteous the way Lou Saban of Denver
dropped George Wilson Jr. from the squad. He ought to
take a Dale Carnegie course. . .Gale Sayers of the Bears,
who led the NFL in rushing, had the top running perform-
ance of the NFL season with 197 yards against Minnesota.
. . .Isn't the Dolphins' Joe Auer well worth the $20,000
they're going to pay him for the 1967 season.

* * *
BASEBALL — When Dick Groat was traded from the

Phillies to the Giants it almost caused a problem for the
equipment-manager. It seems that every team that Groat
played for in the maj ors wore No. 24. But he said I guess
that number is spoken for here. I'll take anything you've
got Willie Mays wears 24 —- Groat settled for 20. . .Hank
Aaron of the Braves is the No. 1 active player in career
grand slams with 11... .Things just seem to get worse for
the Yankees. Dick Howser, the team's leading hitter, will be
lost to the club for six weeks with a broken wrist. His aver-
age was a whopping .277. . .The Red's transplanting of
Pete Rose from thirdbase to iefifield hasn't bothered the
switch hitting star. He's hitting over .300 JOT the third
straight season. Last year they moved him from second to
third and he led the majors in hits — he thrives on move-
ment. . .Detroit pitching coach Johnny Sain says its easier
to pitch in Chicago, and that he wouldn't trade his staff for
their's. Who's he kidding anyhow. . .A few weeks ago the
Twins fired Sam Mele. Usually these moves don't prove a
thing. The management is laying the blamefor a poor club
on the manager. But in this case it looks as if they were
right Under Cal Ermer, the Twins have sprinted into con-
tention the last month.

* * *
GOLF — Lee Travino, surprising fifth place finisher in

the Open, says at his club in El Paso, Texas, the sand
blows so hard for about 50 days each year that golfers
have to wear scuba diving goggles to keep the grit out of
their eyes. . .Bill Gilliam, 44-year-old Negro who caddied
for Arnie Palmer in the Open is a former Golden Gloves
Champ and professional heavyweight.

Squires' Unit
Picks Officers
HIALEAH — G a r y

Trzeinka has been elected
chief squire of Bishop Barry
Circle 1433, Columbian
Squires.

Patrick Gribbon is deputy
chief squire; Philip Donohue,
notary; Michael Raymond,
bursar; Thomas Shields ,
marshall; and Gary Paulter,
sentry.

Students Will
Sing To Troops

WASHINGTON (NC) —
FourteenCatholic Univer-
sity of America students,
members of the "Cardinal-
aires" vocal ensemble, will
entertain U. S. troop s in New-
foundland, Labrador, Ice-
land, and Greenland on a
USO tour from Aug. 25
through Sept 22.

An earlier version of the
"Cardinalaires" performed
widely in the Caribbean in
1963.

By CHRIS SMITH
When they speak of de-

fense at Florida football
games next fall the name
you'll hear most oftenis Don
Giordano.

Don, a former All-State
tackle at Archbishop Curley,
was sort of an unsung hero
last fall — the name you
heard all the time on defense
was Larry Rente. But the
man who made the most
tackles and got the fewest
headlines was tackle Don Gi-
ordano. But the coaches
knew.

In the spring football bro-
chure Gio, a nickname his
teammates gave him, is
pointed to as the man to
watch on defense next fall.

The loss of Heisman Tro-
phy winner, Steve Spurrier,
will be a great one, but Don,
a Senior, feels that the Ga-
tors can still field a good
team. "If we can come up
with a quarterback, we
should do very well," he
said.

He added that the defense
will take care of itself. "Ev-
eryone says that we will be
hurting in the secondary,"
explained Don, "but I think
that with fellows like Tom
Hungerbuhler and Wayne
McCall we will be strong."

This past spring the Ga-
tors were looking for aquar-
terback — but so many in-
juries cropped up that noth-
ing conclusive was decided
by the Florida staff. Among
those injured was Gio.

"I hurt my left ankle and
slightly re-injured my left
knee," said Don. " I've been
working with weights all
summer, and right now it

Three Elected
By Boys' State

TALLAHASSEE— Three
Students from Catholic high
schools in South Florida
were elected to government
positions during sessions of
Boys State held at Florida
State University.

Phi l ip Villanueva, St
Patrick High School, Miami
Beach, was named associ-
ate justice of the Florida Su-
preme Court; Casey Dun-
leavy, Christopher Colum-
bus High School, Senate;
and David Flannery, St
Louis parish, County Com-
mission.

Hay ride Set
RIVIERA BEACH — A

hayride sponsored by St
Francis of Assisi CYO will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day, July 22.

Members and friends will
meet In the schoolyard at
7 p.m. Refreshments will be
provided.

DON GIORDANO

feels like it's hi goodshape."
Next fall Don will either

be roving after opposing ball
carriers from a line backing
position or crashing in from
his familiar tackle slot

For Giordano football is
an uncomplicated game. " I
don't know what it is," he
smiled, "but Fm just lucky
to be around the ball all the
time." Gio, his teammates
say, is not the strongest man
on the team — but he has
a nose for the ball. Not only
did he average 10 tackles a
game last season >— but he
also recovered two fumbles
that led to touchdowns.

If you saw him on cam-
pus you wouldn't think that
this is the man that publicist
Norm Carlson will be push-
ing for All-American honors
along with halfback Larry
Smith. The programs list
him as 6-2, 229. But in real-
ity he is 6-0 and presently
goes about 230, and would
he like to get down to 220.

Last year's Orange Bowl
game saw him baloon up to
240. He manages to carry
this weight on spindly legs—
and it's his great mobility
that is the key to his success.
" I don't know aboutmaking
AU-American," he said, "but
I think I can make All-SEC
if I have a good year." Last
fall he made honorablemen-
tion.

Don is working this sum-
mer for an electrical firm
and l i f t ing weights to
strengthen his arms and
shoulders. Aug. 30 is the
day he will report to Gaines-
ville for the start of fall prac-
tice, and if he had his choice
he would like to be playing
linebacker.

" I prefer that spot for
two reasons, explained Gi-
ordano. "One— Icanseethe
ball better and have greater
movement Two — I would
like to play there just in case
I should get a chance to
play pro-ball. Because at 6
feet I'm too short to play
anywhere else."

He's been contacted by
several pro-teams, including
the Dolphins, but right now
his main concern is a win-
ning year for the Gators.

A pair of contact lenses
and a concentrated effort on
the weights makes Don feel
that he will have a good
senior year. "This will be
the first time in four years
that I've been able to see
the ball," laughed Don.

Giordano, a b u s i n e s s
major, figures that Florida's
stock will rise if they can
beat Miami nextfall." I want
that one real bad," said a
serious Giordano.

"For one thing I'll be *C
closing out my college ca-
reer and I want to be on a
winner. The second thing is
that my brother Woody (de-
fensive back) is on the Hur-
ricane team. If I don't win Til
be doubly disappointed."
Dec. 9 will be a very im-
portant date in Giordano-
land.

Right now Sept 23 is the
next important date onGio's
calendar. That's the day
Florida meets Illinois in
Gainesville to open the '67
season.

School Suit
In
FORT LAUDERDALE -

A suit calling for reorganiza-
tion of Broward County pub-
lic schools and charging they
are conducted on a discrim-
inatry basis has been filed
in the U.S. District Court
here by three Negro children.

The suit marks the first
time Broward County deseg-
r e g a t i o n has been tested
since 1962 when a suit re-
sulted in directives now being
used by school officials to
back the present desegraga-
tion program.
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SUCCESS
REGISTER NOW

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronic*
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* Automation
* Radio t TV Servicing

(fetsl
call

FR M438
World'i largest resident elec-

tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Car. 19th St. 6 N.E. Miami Avc.

Is A 4C Postal Card Worth
$V2,OO6«o A Year Tg You?

It will only take a minute of your tine to send
for information that may help you to earn up to
$12,000.00 a year.

You can't e'arn tomorrow's wages with today's
skills. The field of IBM Data Processing is open-
ing up thousands of new high paying jobs each
year. ONE MAY BE WAITING FOR YOU! PRE-
PARE YOURSELF NOW.'

MIAMI INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

174 E. FLAGLER ST. PHONE 371-850!
• COMPUTER PROGRAMMING * KEY PUNCH
• IBM MACHINE OPERATIONS + TYPING-SHORTHAND
• BOOKKEEPING * OFFSET PRINTING

COURSES AVAILABLE IN ENGLISH & SPANISH

t | BEL*T DRIVE

1 POW-R-PRO"
See how safe a rotary
mower can b e . . .
Belt drive design lets you start
the blade after the engine is
running and you're safely behind
the handles. Stop blade without
stopping engine.. Pow-R-Vac ™
housing assures cleaner cut, less
hand trimming. Built to ASA
Safety Code standards. Grass
bag included.

from

MACS IAWM MOWli
3631

f.ffagterSt

TRAINED

TECHNICIANS

NOW EARNING

UP TO

12,000
Yearly

GJ.
APPROVED

Also offering courses in

« IBM Key Punch

e Phllco Tech-Reo
Electronics

IBM
SYSTEM

360/20
COMPUTER ON PREMISES

COMPLETE ELECTRONICS

LABORATORY

a

IMMEDIATE

ENROLLMENT

#

CALL 523-3454

COMPUTER CENTER
For) Lauttardatii Technical
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Bishop Reh Analyzes Encyclical On Celibacy
(Continued from Page 14)

Would optional celibacy considerably increase priestly
vocations? Pope Paul points to the shortage of vocations in
other Churches which do not require celibacy (n. 49). He
is a realist, but also a man offaith. He appeals to the con-
fidence and prayer of the entire People of God, for "the
counsels and prudence of man cannot supercede the hidden
wisdom of Him, who, in the history t)f salvation, has chal-
lenged man's wisdom and power by His own foolishness
and weakness" (nn. 45-47).

The encyclical hits directly and hard in handling the ob-
jections that celibacy conflicts with a respect for human val-
ues and is against nature. "It is notjust to continue repeat-
ing that celibacy is against nature," Pope Paul says ac-
cusingly. "Man created to God's, image and likeness is not
just flesh and blood." He has powers to give him "mastery
over his physical, psychological and affective appetites"
(n. 53).

Soaring above any truncated view of human nature, he
insists on the exalted Christian mystery of love for others in
Christ beyond merely personal desire. Consecrated celibacy
is not "the despisal of the sexual instinct and affectivity"
but rather "a wise sublimation of the psychological life on
a higher plane" (n. 55). In the proper choice of celibacy
"those highest human values are able to find their fullest
expression" (n. 54). Pope Paul does not fall for cliches
about a conflict with personality development:".. .marriage
and the family are not said tobethe only way for fully de-
veloping the human person." Dedicated celibacy "gives the
priest a limitless horizon, deepens and gives breadth to his
sense of responsibility — a sign of mature personality"
(n. 56).

1Solitude Not Emptiness1

It has been alleged that a.married clergy would be more
effective among the People of God both in witness and in
pastoral effort. Pope Paul doesn't buy this. The married
laity give testimony to a "fully Christian married and fam-
ily life." A celibate clergy gives witness to "a life wholly
dedicated to the ever new, absorbing realities of God's King-
dom" (n. 57). The priest's training, the experience of the
ministry and the grace of his office give him "perhaps a
deeper knowledge of the human heart" (n. 57).

Direct experience isn't required. One might ask: What
about so many expert and highly valued lay marriage
counselors who are not married? And again: What priest
in parish work or in the marriage tribunal doesn't soon
have a wider knowledge and sympathy about marriage
difficulties than his married brethren who know and are
more absorbed in the problems of their own marriage?

Pope Paul does not deny that the celibatepriest is a soli-
tary man; but he insists that "his solitude is not emptiness,
because it is filled with God and brimming riches of His
Kingdom." Although the priest is set apart he did not
choose celibacy "through any proud desire to be different
from the rest of men." He is "not separated from the Peo-
ple of God" unto whom he has been called to minister in
consecrated charity (n. 58). Understanding loneliness even
mo re in his office as Pope, His Holiness recommends his
fellow priests to intimacy in spirit with Christ who suffered
it in unselfish love for all of us (n. 59). "The disciple is not
superior to his teacher. . . It is enough for the disciple that
he should grow to be like his teacher" (Matt. 10, 24-25).

A Balanced Personality
The second and concluding part oftheencyclical is intro-

duced with directives on the formation of the celibate priest.
It is scarcely a spiritual ingenuity. The guidelines of Vatican
Council II are praised as "in conformity with the progress
of psychology and pedagogy as well as with the changed
conditions of mankind and of contemporary society."

Further instructions "with the help of truly qualified
men" and a dependence upon psychological, medical and
hereditary appraisal are goals (nn. 61, 63). "Nor should
anyone pretend that grace supplies for the defects of na-
ture" (n. 64). A progressive development of the candidate's
personality in an educated dominion, not a violent extinc-

[European Bishops')
I Historic Meeting |

(- • s

= (Continued from Page 14)
I tant stride forward was
5 made in having the laity
= share responsibility with
1 the hierarchy on the basis
5 of the universal priest-
3 hood of all the baptized.
| This was done through the

unanimous support of
bishops forpastoral coun-
cils representing priests,
religious and laity.

It was Canon Fernand
Boulard who, in an ex-
cellent paper, clearly indi-
cated the distinction be-
tween the council of priests
and the pastoral council.
"The council of priests,"
he said, "is to be an ex-
pression of the. diocesan
presbytery in the unity of
its hierarchical mission
and the diversity of its
ministries; the pastoral
council represents thepec-
ple of God in the diversity
of its vital conditions and
in the unity of its redemp-.
tive mission. . ."

Apart from prepara-
tions made for another
(and official) meeting of
European bishops, meas-

ures are being taken to in-
sure regular contact be-
tween secretariats of na-
tional bishops' confer-
ences.

Regular exchange of
information and docu-
mentation was also decid-
ed upon by the European
prelates. A characteristic
of the conference was the
harmonious and brother-
ly atmosphere in which
it was held. Italian Bishop
Gastone Mojaisky-Perrel-
li's bandages were not the
result of a fight between
bishops but an unfor-
tunate outcome of a friend-
ly .game of soccer goal-
kicking with two cardi-
nals!

Many bishops also
went home with a better
appreciation of what is
happening in Catholic
Holland, of which so often
only sensational events
are reported and not the
living faith of the Church
trying to adaptprinciples,
of Vatican II to the condi-
tions in its own province.

tion, of his interest, sentiments and passions is the aim
(n. 65). Discipline and the acceptance of authority are to be
interiorized to help the candidate "acquire a tranquil, con-
vinced and free choice of the grave responsibilities which he
must assume in conscience before God and the Church"
(nn. 66-69).

The proper asceticism should produce a balanced per-
sonality and, without making the celibate one of a cast
apart, will form the priest to a "serene and secure contact
with the world for the service which the young man will
dedicate himself for Christ and for His Kingdom" (n. 70).
The encyclical cites the Decree on Priestly Formation in re-
spect to a more rounded testing of candidates through an
interruption of studies or a pastoral apprenticeship. Pope
Paul seems to call for this more strongly by considering
"advisable" what the conciliar decree rather leaves to the
consideration of episcopal conferences (n. 71). His direc-
tives are clearly a great stride to progressive and solid re-
form and renewal of seminary formation.

Speaks To Fellow Priests
This section continues in the third person (" The priest

. ..." n. 73), but His Holiness is speaking directly to his
fellow priests and later calls it "mis written conversation
with you" (n. 82). A priest must develop a close relation-
ship with Christ and a deepening sense of the mystery of
the Church. Without this spirituality "there would be the
risk of his state of life seeming unreasonable and unfound-
ed" (n. 75).

Pope Paul's warning is paternal but strong: the priest
•"should beware of looking for spiritual or apostolic pre-
texts for what are in face dangerous inclinations of the
heart" (n. 77). He does not neglect the practical advices of
mutual support in priestly brotherhood, the exchange of
counsel and experience and development of a sense of re-
sponsibility for fellow priests troubled by difficulties (nn.
79-81). Commitment is not maintained by one making of
it So His Holiness suggests to each fellow minister in Christ
an annual renewal of "his total gift of himself to Christ our
Lord" (n. 82).

His Holiness now turns with "fatherly love" but with
"deep concern" to his unfortunate fellow priests who have
not abided by their commitment Was the reason an inade-
quate judgment about their full freedom or suitability for
the burden? Then, in a sense, it was not their fault This
minimal percentage have "been relieved or can be relieved
both for their own spiritual good and for the good of the
Church. When the reason is rather a failure ha responsi-
bility the Church may grant dispensation but with heartfelt
regrets (nn. 83-85).

Pope Paul expresses particular concern about young

priests. He is sympathetic with the difficulties they can ex-
perience, despite their zeal and enthusiasm, in the early
years of their ministry. He pleads that they be helped to
stability and recovery from mistakes. A dispensation should
be the last sad resort (n. 87). He realizes, it seems, that
what may seem at first a welcome relief can become later
the regret of a lifetime. The Church allows that "love con-
quer sorrow" in relieving those "whose priesthood cannot
be saved," to give them the chance to live as good Chris-
tian lay people (n. 88).

Aware Of Obligations
His Holiness has now made public in an official way

this recent policy and practice ofthe Church. He has done
so, it seems, because of the conviction that it will serve
good; to confirm good priests and to warn candidates to
the priesthood to approach it fully aware of its obligations
(n. 89). He concludes this sad section with a note of joy
about those priests who, repentant, have returned from the
mist (n. 90). "Rejoice with me. . .I have found my sheep
that was lost" (Luke 15, 6). ' i

A strong appeal is directed to his brother bishops b[ J
Pope Paul for help to his fellow priests. Bishops owe them
and also their seminarians the best part of their "hearts
and pastoral care" (n. 92). They are asked to be under-
standing and close to their priests. "In every possible way
encourage your priests to be your personal friends and to
be very open with you!' (n. 93). While the bishop must be
justly severe at times when kindness has been rejected and
scandal given, he must never neglect those who have
strayed since they remain his sons (nn. 94-95). One cannot
miss the beautifully pastoral tone and the implementation.''
of the conciliar decrees on bishops and on priests.

"Since priestly virtue is a treasure that belongs to the
whole Church," all the faithful are exhorted to feel responsi-
ble for their priests. Their support is in prayer and work
for vocations, in the encouragement of collaboration with
their priests and in the consolation of a joyous response to
their pastoral efforts (n. 96). It is evidentthatr His Holiness
sees this support of their priests as an important part of the
apostolate of the laity.

In the Year of Faith wbiehhehasproclaimed, Pope Paul
concludes his encyclical with a profession offaith in prayer
and of hope in the "infinite power of grace" that the higher
spiritual- quality of priests will bring an increase in their
numbers (nn. 98-99). Yes, truly "in a spirit of faith" he
looked on this occasion afforded by Divine Providence "as
a favorable opportunity for settingforth anew and in a way
more suited to the men of our time, the fundamental reasons
for sacred celibacy" (n. 16). Yes, truly he has fulfilled the
charge: "you in your turn must strengthen your brothers"
(Luke 22, 32).

What Happens After An Emergency Call?
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(Continued from Page IS)

work especially hard."
Glancing over the work of

her own department Louise
had special praise for the
members of the fire depart-
ment's emergency squads.
"They get there faster than
the a m b u l a n c e s many
times," she said.

It is her department, how-
ever, that is responsible for
seeing that the emergency
calls are answered. The 85
operators are trained not
only in answering emer-
gency calls but in dis-
patching and the operation
of teletype and IBM equip-
ment. "We work through
hurricanes," she said matter-
of-factly, "sometimes from
10 at night to 10 the next
day. We come in to work
before the storm hits and
bring enough food to last
us.

NEW NUMBER
A new emergency num-

ber recently set-up by the
department has added to the
total number of calls which
the operators receive each
day. The n u m b e r —
377-7777 — is designed to
help Dade County residents
report an emergency and get
help as quickly as possible,
said Demby.

Some people, however,
fail to realize the importance
of emergency calls, he con-
tinued. In the first 32 days
after the newnumberwas an-
nounced to the public, thede-
partment r ece ived over
2,300 calls in which theparty
hung-up, or which proved
to be children playing or
false alarms. "Children and
young people calling us to

. say that Batman is on the
roof and needs help don't
realize that while the oper-
ator is answering them she
might have been helping
someone who is bleeding to
death in an accident If they
want to play they should
call the time service or some-
thing like that," he added.

Emergency call boxes,
placed near all traffic sig-
nals in the City of Miami,

were originally developed by
Demby, and are used to
speed service on fire or police
emergencies. As soon as the
phones are lifted from their
cradles a light flashes on a
large map in the central of-
fice. The light corresponds
to the phone's position in the
City. A chart connected to the
map tells the dispatcher ex-
actly what equipment might
be needed for a fire in that
area, and what equipment is
available.

'Encounters1

Introduced
In Diocese

A unique religious pro-
gram for married couples
was recently introduced in
the Diocese of Miami, and
may soon be started in Pan-
ama as a result of a priest's
chance acquaintance with
The Voice.

Father Gabriel Calvo re-
cently returned to Spain from
Mexico where he had
preached s e v e r a l special
week-end retreats for mar-
ried couples known as En-
counters.

Father Calvo, who intro-
duced the program of in-
formal retreats in Mexico,
stopped over at the Miami
International Airport, where
he saw an article in The
Voice concerning the Span-
ish Christian Family Move-
ment in South Florida.

While in Miami he de-
cided to contactseveral mem-
bers of the Spanish CFMand
volunteered to postpone his
return to Spain long enough
to conduct an experimental
Encounter for South Flori-
dians.

Mr. and Mrs. Horacio
Clare, Panamanian tourists
v i s i t i ng Miami, saw the
notice of the planned En-
counter and attended hoping
to gain new ideas for the
CFM in their own country.

Bui these emergency
phones are also the victims
of pranksters, reported as-
sistant director Jack Piatt
One man has the habit of
using the phone in the early
morning hours, apparently
after a visit to local pubs,
to inform the office that he
has just been elected Presi-
dent of the United States.

The stories about the fast
help received by policemen
who report that they are in
trouble and need assistance
are true, said Miss DeLuria,
who has been with the de-
partment for seven years.
She recalls one of her first
calls for help from an officer.

She had only recently
joined the department when
she received an emergency
call for police assistance, and
dispatched a young officer,
also new on the force Min-
utes later the officer called
back requesting an ambu-
lance to assist a woman
about to deliver a baby. The
officer's first call was follow-
ed shortly by a second plea,
"Get that ambulance here
fast! This lady has had one
baby and is about to have
another."

Despite the humorous
stories connected with the
radio dispatching system
Ben Demby is convinced of
its life saving importance.

Demby, who received his first
radio set in 1914 and today
heads a department with
over $3 million worth of
radio, telephone^ and IBM
equipment, moved into his
position more than 30 years
ago. At that time the City
of Miami had no communi-
cations division. When he
was appointed by Miamipo-
lice chief Andrew Kava-
naugh he asked what hewas
expected to do and was told
by Kavanaugh, "If you
don't know, I don' t"

One thing he did know
and that was that Miami's
police and fire emergency
facilities should be connect-
ed by radio with a cen-
tral dispatching desk. In
1925, before he joined the
police department, he had
argued without success for
the ambulance service with
which he was working to
establish radio communica-
tions between dispatcher and
the ambulances.

"We might have saved
more than 25 per cent of the
lives that were lost in the
1926 hurricane if we had
had radio dispatched ambu-
lances," he said. "And that
is a conservative estimate,"
he added emphasizing the
importance of the depart-
ment in emergency situa-
tions.
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Visita el Papa
A Atenagoras

CIUDAD VAT1CANO - Impulsado por "oonsidera-
cionesdegran imporiancia," el Papa Paulo VI anuncid
que hard una visita de dos dias aTurquia, donde visi-
iara los aniiguos santuarios cristianos de Efesos y
Esfambul y se reunira con el Patriarca Ecumenico
OrtodoKo Atendgoras 1 de Constantinopla, Estambul.

El quinto viaje papal fuera de Italia esta senalado
para los dias 25 y 26 de julio. El extraordinario gesto
de honor hacia el Patriarca Atendgoras fue decidido
por varias razones. Entre eilas la oportunidad de
discutir con el la mejor forma de promover esfudios
ieoldgicos y canonicos que allanen el camino hacia el
restablecimiento de una per fee fa comunidn entre las
iglesias Catolicas y Ortodoxas.
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Obispo Ruerto rriqueno
P re para Programas
de Diaconos Casados

Una nueva convivencia esta siendo organizada
por el Movimiento de Cursillos de Cristiandad para
efectuarse el proximo 5 de agosto. La Convivencia
es una Jornada de un dia en la que hombres y mu-
jeres que han participado por separado en la ex-
periencia de tres dias de los cursillos, reviven los
resultados del cursillo. Los interesados en participar
en la proxima pueden hacer sus reservaciones en la
oficina de Cursillos, Centro Hispano Catolico, o a
traves de los distintos grupos parroquiales.

• * *
Un native de Lake Worth, en la Diocesis de Mia-

mi, el Padre Joseph R. Lang, misionero de Mary-
knoll, encabeza una mision de sacerdotes y religiosas
americanas, asi como religiosos irlandeses, que tra-
baja en la parroquia de Nuestra Senora del Pilar,
de Arequipa, Peru, haciendola una intensa labor a-
postoliea en esa ciudad peruana.

• • *
Conferencias de preparation al matrimonio patro-

cinadas por el buro de Vida Familiar de la Diocesis
de Miami seran ofrecidas comenzando el 31 de julio,
a traves del sistema de television educacional en cir-
cuito cerrado de la Diocesis de Miami, cubriendo
los eondados de Dade y Broward, a todos los cole-
gios equipados con ese servicio. Las conferencias
comenzaran a las 8 p.m. los dias lunes 31 de julio
y los lunesy jueves 3, 7 y 10 de agosto.

...dOdi
Urge Reforma Agrrarfs

Ciudad de Mexico (NA) Monseftor Avelar Brandao,
Arzobispo de Teresina (Brasil) y Presidente del Consejo
Episcopal Latinoamericano (CELAM), declaro que "la
justicia social s61o sera posible mediante una reforma
agraria que comprenda, ademas del reparto de tierras,
la educacion de los campesinos".

Al sen alar la reforma agraria entre las soluciones
rapidas, Mons. Brandao indico que en algunos paises
latinoamericanos, como Chile, Ecuador y Brasil, la Igle-
sia ya ha entregado las tierras que poseia. Agrego que
"la Iglesia suele ser muy pobre en cieftos paises latino-
americanos, y no cuenta mas que con pequenas tierras
para sostener sus parroquias, sus hospitales, sus dis-
pensarios, etc."

Indico que la Iglesia no trata de organizar "contra-
guerrillas espirituales". "No pensamos en ningiin proceso
de violenca, sino en una conciencia cristiana positiva",
dijo.

"Hemos de buscar el desarrollo y la integration de los
pueblos latinoamericanos, formandoconellosunavigorosa
conciencia comunitaria", agregando que se trataba de
lograr "un desarrollo integral, o sea que promueva al
hombre y a sus comunidades en los aspectos economico,
social, politico, cultural, espiritual, religioso."

Iglesia Co9omb§aria Cedera
Tierras a Reforma Agraria

Un programa intenso
para establecer d diaconado
permanente en Puerto Rico
sera presentado proxima-
mente a la conferencia de
obispos de. esa isla por el
Obispo de Arecibo.

El Obispo Alfredo Men-
dez, que por mas de dos
anos havenidoproponiendo
el diaconado de casados
como respuesta a la falta de
sacerdotes en Latinoame-
rica, predicehoyqueencada
una de las quinientas dioce-
sis del hemisferio sur un buen
grupo de sobresalientes se-
glares pueden ser reclutados
de inniediato para entrenar-
los para el diaconado.

Entreyistado aqui duran-
te una breve visita al Sur de
la Florida, el Obispo Men-
dez, nativo de Chicago, se-
nalo que solo en su pro-
pia diocesis "unos 30 a 40
hombres que fueron semi-
naristas y hoy estan casa-
dos, ^muchos de los cuales
llegaron a los estudios de
filosofia y aun teologia, ca-
lificarlan perfectamente y es-
tan ansiosos de servir como
diaconos.

Otras fuentes de candida-
tos aL diaconado, dijo, eran
organizaciones como los
Cursillos de Cristiandad, los
Clubes Serra y los Caballe-
ros de Colon, entre otras.

Si la conferencia nacio-
nal de obispos de Puerto
Rico aprueba el diaconado
permanente, el Obispo Men-
dez vislumbra un progra-
ma de entrenamiento de tan
solo unos pocos meses para
que los diaconos casados
reciban instrucciones para
distribuir la comunion, bau-
tizar, atestiguar bodas,: lle-
var el viatico a los enfermos
y oficiar en funerales y en-
tierros.

Como el motu proprio
" Sacrum Diaconatus Ordi-
nem" publicado por el Papa
Paulo VI el 27 de junio no
especifica un periodo de-
terminado para el entrena-
miento de los diaconos casa-
dos, el Obispo Mendez ex-
plico que podria ser asig-
nado un sacerdote para pre-
parar a los candidates du-
rante periodos de dos horas
dos veces a la semana por
las nocb.es y en los fines
de semana para que esos
hombres puedan continuar
ininterrumpidamente en sus
ocupaciones regulares.

"No seria necesariocons-
truir edificios para tales pro-
gramas, ya que podrian u-
sarse colegios, seminarios y
casas de retiro para las da-
ses", dijo el Obispo, desta-
cando que si 20 o 30 hom-
bres pudieran ser entrena-
dos durante un afioen cada
didcesis de Latinoamerica,
unos diez mil diaconos es-

La Iglesia catdlicacolom-
biana anuncio que esta dis-
puesta a ceder "las tierras
que posee y que el bien co-
rmin requiere" para los pro-
gramas de reforma agraria,
al tiempo que espedfleaUa
que esta firmemente detidi-
da a cooperar en los planes
de desarrollo e integration
popular. El pronunciamien-
to fue dado a conocer por
la Conferencia Episcopal Co-
lombiana en Bogota.

"Lareforma agraria que
la Iglesia estimula y con-
sider a tan necesaria y ur-
gente—afiade el documento—
es una reforma integral que
tiene por fin la promotion
de la persona humana. No

se reduce, por lo mismo,
a la mera dotation de
tierras en propiedad priva-
da, sino que comprende
tambien la educacion basi-
ca y capatitation laboral
del campesino; los servicios
de higiene, de credito ade-
cuado, la asistencia tecnica;
de seguro social que cubra
los riesgos propios de la
agricultura y de la ganade-
ria; las vias de penetration
y carreteras, y laorganiza-
cidn del campesino que le
de fuerza social y economi-
ca, para incorporarlo ple-
namente a la vida national
y lo libere de una desperso-
nalizante dependencia de to-
da suerte de proteccionismo,
oficiales o privados."

tarian ejerciendo al final del
arlo.

En la diocesis de Areci-
bo, que tiene unapoblacion
de medio millon de habi-
tantes, hay areas en las que
solo sepuedeofrecermisaun
domingo al mes. Si hubiera
un diacono que viviera cer-
ca de la Iglesia, el podria
abrirla los . restantes do-
mingos, y alii distribuir la
comunion y predicar la pa-
labra de Dios, mantenien-
do viva la vida espiritual
del pueblo. Situaciones si-
milares sepresentan en otras
partes de Latinoamerica,
donde el pueblo solo ve al
sacerdote al cabo de cua-
tro o cinco meses.

El Obispo Mendez, direc-
tor de la Sociedad de San
Esteban, organizada hace
dos anos para asistir a la
Jerarquia en Latinoame-
rica en la organization de
programas de entrenamiento
de los diaconos casados, ad-
vierte que para el ano dos
mil se calcula que Latino-
america tendra la mitad de
los catolicos del mundo. So-
lo el diez por ciento de nues-

*• * *

tros sacerdotes esta en La-
tinoamerica y estamos ne-
cesitando cien mil sacerdo-
tes ahora. Pero, en donde
vamog a saear 50 mil sa-
cerdotes mas en 10 anos?
En la actualidad 50,000 mi-
nistros en Latinoamericacui-
dan espiritualmente de seis
u ocho millones de protes-
tantes, mientras 50,000 sa-
cerdotes tienen que atender
a 100 millones de catolicos".

Cree el Obispo Mendez
que siempre que sea posi-
ble el diacono casado debe
continuar sosteniendose con
su trabajo y que los gas-
tos extras de su ejercicio dia-
conal, como los viajes, sean
reembolsados por la dio—
cesis.

\foz
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de Puerto RicoenMiami
Prodamado por el Alcal-

de de Miami como el Dia
de Puerto Rico en Miami,
el aniversario de la procla-
mation del Estado Libre A-
sociado de Puerto Rico sera
observado aqui con un acto
a las 8 p.m. el proximo dia
25, en el Auditorium del Bay-
front Park.

Para participar en ese ac-
to que congregara a la co-
lonia boricua residente en
Miami han sido invitados
la alcaldesa de San Juan,
P.R., Dona Felisa Rinc6n
de Gautier y el Presidente del
Senado de la isla, Samuel
R. Quiriones.

Se calcula que en el Sur'
de la Florida, en lo que for-
ma la Diocesis de Miami
residen actualmente unos 30
mil puertorriquefios, lo que
hace a la comunidad bori-
cua el grupo mas grande
de habla hispana en esta
area despu6s de los exilia-
dos cub anos cub anos. Como
se sabe, por una de las
prerrogatiyas dd Estado Li-
bre Asociado los puertorri-
quenos gozan de doble tiu-
dadania, por lo que aqui
son ciudadanos americanos.

Pretisamente este mismo
mes, d proximo dia 23, d
pueblo puertorriqueno acu-
dira a un plesbitito en el
que decidira sob re su futuro
status. Tres tendencias iran
a discusion ea este plesbi-
cito: El unirse a Estados
Unidos como un estado mas,

la independencia o la con-
tinuaci6n dd actual Estado
Libre Asociado que fue ins-
taurado hace quince anos.

Es opinion de los obser-
vadores dd acontecer bori-
cua que la corriente mayo-
ritaria respalda la continua-

tion dd actual Estado Libre
Asociado. De todos modos,
si d plesbicito arrojara la
victoria sobre alguna de las
otras dos tendentias, la de-
cision final recaeria en d
Congreso de los Estados U-
nidos.

Voluntarias
Trabajaran

En una iabor similar a
los cuerpos de paz, solo que
a la inversa, un pais lati-
noamericano esta enviando
voluntaries a trabajar en
Estados Unidos y asi bus-
car la compenetracion entre
dos pueblos.

El primero devarios gru-
pos de voluntaries argen-
tinos llego esta semana a
Miami, donde hizo una bre-
ve eseala, siguiendo rumbo
a California por Omnibus
a fin de conocer distintas
regiones dd pais.

Eran siete chicas, todas
ellas maestras o trabajado-
ras so dales que tomaran un
curso de cuatro semanas de
entrenamiento en la Sothern
California University, para
despu^s trabajar en distintos
lugares de los Estados Uni-
dos, ya como profesoras de
espafiol, ya como trabaja-
doras sotiales, estas ultimas
principalmente en zonas la-
Un as.

"Lo que mas nos intere-

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturer* and Distributor* of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
J2S2 H.W. JBth St., Miami PH. 6)5-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

SIETE Chicas argentine* llegaron a Miami rumbo a California donde trabajardn en un
programa similar a los Cuerpos de Poz. En la foto, a so llegada a Miami con el eje-
cutivo de Aerolineas Argentinas, Miguel Abadia y el Consul de Argentina en Miami,
Marcos Morinigo.

Argentinas
en ff. UU.
sa conocer de Estados Uni-
dos es su pueblo, su gente",
dijo una de las siete viaje-
ras que pasaran aqui un
ano entero.

"Venimos aqui a apor-
tar nuestras experientias y
a recoger otras experiencias
que en d futuro podamos
apljcar en nuestro pais.
Nufestro deseo es servir, no
solo en Argentina o Estados
Unidos, sino en cualquier
parte dd mundo. Los go-
biernos de Argentina y E. U. _:
hicieron d arreglo y por
eso estamos aqui."

"La impresion que tene-
mos de Estados Unidos es
mairavillosa. Hemos estudia-
do la historia y cultura de
esta gran nation, conocemos
su idiom a y estamos segu-
ras de que aqui pasaremos
un ano maravilloso.

Dos de ellas, Maria G.
Guerrini y Elsa Ruiz son
de La Plata, las otras cinco
son de Buenos Aires. Maria
y Elsa son graduadas de la
Escuda de Servicio Social
de Caritas Argentina, y con
esa institution catolica han
venido prestando servicios
a las dases necesitadas de v

su pais. Otras han trabaj ado
en distintos programas con-
tra la pobreza, auspiciados
unos por d gobierno argen-
tino y otros por agendas de
la Iglesia, como la Comisi6n
Catolica Argentina de la
Camp ana Contra el Ham-
bre.

Muchas de ellas han tra-
baj ado en ese sentido en las
Hamad as "villas . miseria",
las barriadas pobres en las
afueras de la capital argen-
tina.

Dux ante su estantia en
esta ciudad las recibio como
anfitrion d Consul Argenti-
no en Miami, Marcos Mo-
rinigo, que destaco el afar,
de entendimiento mutuo y
amistad que animaba a los
gobiernos de Argentina y
Estados Unidos al estimu-
lar este programa.
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Cuerpos de Paz
Colombianos

LA VOZ DEL PAPA

Por Manolo Reyes-
En la semana de ayer re-

cibimos una visitainteres ante
en nuestras oficinas. Se tra-
taba dedosjovenesestudian-
tes de Colombia, recien lle-
gados a Miami. Sus nom-
bres: Pedro Beltran Barreto,
Director de la Acti6n Comu-
nal Interuniversitaria, y Jose
Joaquin Garz6n Pulido. Eh-
cargado dd Departamento
de Arquitectura de la Orga-
nization.

Ambos jovenes nos expli-
caron que el grupo de ellos
consta de unos den estudian-
tes universitarios colombia-
nos y estan llevando adelan-
te un plan de action comu-
nal, no solo para las ciuda-
des sino tambien en el orden
rural.

La organization fue fun-
dada en septiembre de 1965
por un grupo de estudiantes
universitarios voluntarios y
el Centro Colombo America-
no de Bogota.

El fin primordial delaor-
ganizacion es reclutar y
coordinar estudiantes de los
ultimos anos de las distintas
carreras para que tengan la
oportunidad devincularsede
una manera mas practica a
la solution delosproblemas
nacionales y ayudaryorien-
tar a las diferentes comuni-
dades del pals.

Segun nos explicaron los
jovenes colombianos, su ac-
tuation noestalimitadaalas
zonas urbanas, sino que van
al interior del pais y se reu-
nen con lideres locales del as
comunidades para tratar de
ayudarlos.

En su labor de aslstencia,
manifestaron los jovenes co-
lombianos, han tenido que
penetrar en zonas peligrosas
siendo asistidospor elejerti-
to de Colombia.

En menos de dos anos los
jovenes han logrado cons-
truir una escuela en el Barrio
el Dorado, de Bogota, con
capacidad para 150 alum-
no s.

Tambien hicieron un sa-
lon comunal en el Barrio de
Atenas, en Bogota.

Y ahora se encuentran
trabajando en un ambicioso
proyecto de escuela de So-
mondoco, con restaurante,
teatro, laboratorio de tien-
cias naturales, biblioteca,
campo de deporte y capa-
cidad para 360 alumnos.

Tambien expresaron los
iovenes colombianos que se
prestan servicios medicos
jratuitos a los necesitados
ie la action comunal.

Veamos como opera esta
Drganizaci6n, segun narra-
ron los jovenes visitantes.

Tomemos como ejemplo de
sus obras unaescuelaenGua-
yata, Boyaca, con capacidad
para 150 alumnos.

Despues que los jovenes
discuten y trazan los planes,
comienza la construction,
ayudados enalgunaocacion
por la Alianza para el Pro-
greso.

Segun dijeron, en esos
proyectos, como en la cons-
trucci6n de la escuela tra-
bajan campesinos, estu-
diantes y miembros del ej6r-
dto.

Entre todos cooperancon
su mejor esfuerzo por el bien
de la comunidad.

Expresaron los jovenes
que es altamente estimulan-

te ver unidas a dos fueizas
que se dicen contradictorias.
Militares y Estudiantes, tra-
bajando juntos, por el bien
de todos.

Al terminar la obra, los
jovenes estudiantes universi-
tarios de Colombia coloca-
ron una medalla en el pecho
de cada soldado que estuvo
presente ayudando en la
obra.

Toda estameritorialabor
que esta llevando adelante
los jovenes estudiantes uni-
versitarios de Colombia,
constituye un medio muy e-
ficaz de combatir al comu-
nismo a traves de la supe-
racion tangible y real de la
comunidad.

Iglesia Se Acerca al Mundo
Permaneciendo Fiel a SiMisma

El Papa Paulo VI abogo
por la recta aplication de
las disposiciones emanadas
del Concilio Vaticano II y
preciso que la Iglesia solo
podra acercarse al mundo

permaneciendo fiel a si mis-
ma.

Refiriendose, en el trans-
curso de una audiencia ge-
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NuevosPretoresenCuba
El imperio de la ley ha muerto en la isla martir de

Cuba. Fidel Castro que es abogado, para ejercer en los
pocos casos en que actub antes de robarse el poder en la
isla antillana, tuvo quejurar fidelidad alas leyes de la re- \
publica ante el Tribunal Supremo de Justitia de Cuba.

Sin embargo, el tiempo ha demostrado que Castro ha
pisoteado todas las leyes quejuro respetar y hasta ha co-
locado hombres analfabetos o de pesima reputation a
impartir justicia De todos es sabido que el recurso de
Habeas Corpus no existe en Cuba No existe tampoco el
mandamiento judicial para entrar en la privacidad de un
hogar. Alia, en la isla, impera la leg alidad y la anarquia.
anarquia

Otro golpe de muerte contra la justicia en Cuba acaba
de ser dado por el regimen rojo dela Habana al anunciar
la constitution de los llamados "tribunales populares".
Ya para ser juez en Cuba no se necesita ser abogado
ni haber ido a la universidad. Con tener un sexto grade,
21 anos de edad y ser comunista, que es la negation de
la ley, sepuede imponerunapena Seha demostrado que-
durante ocho anos y medio el Castro comunismo ha vio-
lado y viola todos los derechos elementales del ser humano.
Luego los candidates seleccionados para jueces populares
haran un cursillo de capacitacion de 10 dias, Como si en
10 dias se pudieran ensenar 32 asignaturas que dur,ante
cinco anos tenian antes que estudiar abogados en la tjni-
versidad.

El crimen contra la justieia que en Cuba esta come-
tiendo el Castro comunismo, es analogo al que se comete
si un tivil cualquiera por ser mayor de21 anos, tener un
sexto grado y ser comunista se le da un cursillo de 10
dias y entonces se le entrega un bisturi para que extirpe
un pulmon en un padente o haga una operation de ciru-
gia maior como es extirpar el apendice. Todas las posi-
bilidades arrojan que el pacierite, en este caso moriria
porque quien lo opera no es un medico, no es un perito
en la materia. Lo mismo ha sucedido con la justicia en
Cuba. El golpe de muerte ha sido, la instauracion de los
llamados jueces populares, que en definitiva seran desig-
nados por el comite central del partido comunista de la
isla.

Asi quedaran instalados los nuevos pretores del Castro
comunismo, los nuevos pretores que como en los tiempos
de Roma espoleaban al pueblo imponiendoles iiiipuestos,
trabajos forzados, penas de latigazos y muerte a pedradas
o en la cruz. Por eso, viendo la tragedia deCuba se com-
prende que la sla ha atrasado mas de 60 anos de avance,
todo lo que se habia ganado en laera republicana Porque
fundamentalmente alii no existe el respeto a la ley. Y en
una nation sin ley, no hay justicia, no hay desarrollo, no
hay libertad. Por Manolo Reyes

HABLANDO A LA JUVENTUD

Estamos en medio del hombre".
verano y por lo tanto en
medio tambien de las vaca-
tiones escolares.

Muchos de uestedes estan
yendo a la playa, estan ha-
tiendo deportes, jugando
baseball, basketball, nadan-
do en tal o cual psidna, y en
general, disfrutando de los
tres meses de descanso tan
bien ganados, despues deun
aflo de estudios.

Se tambien de muchos jo-
venes que en los fines de se-
mana se reunen para poner
un toca discos y bailar, o
quizas tocar guitarra, o
hacer un barbecue, o disfru-
tar de un baile espetial de
cumpleafios o una fiesta de
15.

Pero cabe la pregunta,
en medio de todos estos en-
tretenimientos, secumplecon
el precepto semanal de asis-
tir a templos e iglesias aunir-
se espiritualmente con aquel
que todo lo puedey de quien
se recibe todo un derrochede
bendiciones en la tiera?

Es logico que el muchacho
joven se divierta y disfrute
del tiempo de descanso y
vacaciones.

- Pero no por ello debe ol-
vidar su relation directacon
Dios.

Y ahi esta la frase biblica
que nos recuerda la espiri-
tualidad del ser humano:
"No solo de pan vive el

El ser humano compuesto
de cuerpo y espiritu. . . de
cuerpo y alma, tiene una se-
rie de necesidadesbiologicas
que se manifiestan a traves
del hambre, de la sed, del
desarrollo de los musculos
con los ejerdcios apro-
piados. De la sana diversion
como medio de un buen en-
tretenimiento.

Pero el espiritu tambien
requiere el mayor cuidado
del ser humano. Y el alma
necesita una atencion que
comenza con la union con
Dios.

Por eso, en la vida hay
que hacer altos en el cami-
no. . . altos en medio del
diario bregar. . . altos en
el deporte, en la diversion,
en los sanos entretenimien-
tos para unirnos al Supremo
Hacedor.

Y que menos para
hacerlo, que una vez a la se-
mana, para ir alii a las igle-
sias, a los templos, donde
se venera su presencia es-
piritual y darle gradaspor
todo lo que de El se ha reci-
bido. . . T>or todas las ben-
diciones que reparte sobre
cada uno denosotrosy nues-
tras familias?

"No solo de pan vive el
hombre".

Y esta es una verdad que
el ser humano debe aprender
desde su mas tempr ana edad.

neral, a ias discusiones entre
los catolicos con relation a
otra forma de pensar y de
actuar que no pareceplena-
mente conforme con las in-
dicationes conciliares, el
Santo Padre dijo que "la
mision de la Iglesia consis-
te ante todo en servir al
hombre, mas bien que en
practicar el culto de Dios
y el apostolado religioso".

"No deben perderse de
vista esos problemas—afia-
dio—para resolver ens
tido justo, deseado por
Concilio, la cuestion del a-
cercamiento de la Iglesia y
del mundo contemporaneo."

Su Santidad indico a con-
tinuacidn que si la Iglesia
desea restablecer un puente
entre ella y el mundo mo-
demo, es porque dicho puen-
te ha dejado de existir, y
se interrogo acto seguido so-
bre la forma en que la Iglfr;
sia debera operar para lo-
'grar de nuevo la confian-
z a de los hombres.

" Aunque el cristiarib y el
seglar viven juntos -dijo-,
^no avanzan acaso en di-
rectiones opuestas?. Uno
busca el reino de Dios, el
otro, el reino de la tierra
I Acaso sonincompatibleses-
tas dos posiciones? ^Un
acercamiento entre la Igle-
sia y el mundo contempo-
raneo no exigepor parte de
la Iglesia una profunda
transformation de todo su
ser y de toda su doctrina,
de toda su ley moral y ca-
nonica?"

"Ha hablado de un 'ag-
giornamento' -sefialo des—
pues-pero, £es deseable el
abandono de la tradition,
de los dogmas, de la dis-
ciplrna filosofica y de las
estructuras eclesiasticas? Te-
niendo en cuenta la men-
talidad normal y la repug-
nancia de la misma a ad-
mitir las verdades que so-
brepasen su comprensiones-
pontanea, ^podemos mode-
lar segun nuestros deseos
una nueva constitucion de
la Iglesia, someter su doctri-
na a una nueva interpre-
tation y extraer de ella una
'teologia moderna'?"

LA RESPUESTA DE REBECA
Amor es darse — me dijo

- amar es entrega, es dona-
a6n, es volcarse en el
Vmado. Amar es sacrifitio,
is inmolation, es celo encen-
lido, y ardiente que quiere
ibrasarlo todo en el amor al
\mado y, porque el amor
10 es amado yo quise amar
11 amor.

Esta fue su respuesta ami
>regunta. ,̂Por que quisite,;
[lebeca, ser Monja Contem-
Jativa? Y asi siguio hablan-
lo con un fuego y vehemen-
ia que pareciame estar ante
ma segunda Teresa de
fesus.

Amar esreparacion—con-
inuo - amar es ofrendade
lolocausto, es suplica, es sa-
:rificio expiatorioyvictimal.
toar es pedirle insistente-
nente al Amado en extasis
jnbriagador: DamemUcora-
sones para amarte y aunpa-
rencenme poco a quererte...
Amar es fuego devorador,
amar es luz, es diafanidad,
es belleza que deslumbra, y
porque tambien el amor es
entrega, es sacriflcio, es mat-
Brio heroico por el Amado,
yo escogi la entrega absolu-
ta, total, irrevocable, la
ofrenda suprema, elapicedel
saerificio en mi decision al
abrazar la Vida Religiosay
escogi el ser Monja Contem-
plativa.

Ser Misionera meparecia
poco para satisfacer mis an-
sias incontenibles de inmo-
lacion periecta, de entrega
total. Porque la Religiosa
Misionera eiertamente se
consume, se aniquila en sus
Obras de Celo, es alma que
no se economiza Peromu-
chas veces, las mas de las
veces puede saborear elfruto
de tan tos sacrificios. Por
ejemplo: ninosqueretibenla
Primera Comuni6n despues
de haberlos ella preparado.
Conversiones de paganos,
que parecian rocas inamovi-
bles en la creencia de sus
idolatricas superstitiones.
Enfermos reatios alaConfe-
si6n y, que antes de morir
piden los sacramentos y, ben-
dicen a la Hermana Misio-
nera que les proporciono ta-
mana alegria En el atar-
decer de su vida, tampoco
le faltan las consoladones:
Recibir la Bendicion Sacer-
dotal de aquel nino del Kin-
dergarten a quien ella le en-
sefio a hacer la Sen al dela
Cruz, y hoy transformado
en Sacerdote del Altisimo.
Aquella nifiita enferma de
viruelas a quien ella curaba
diariamente, la ha visto con-
vertida en una madre ejem-
plar y Catequista asidua a
la Casa Mision y hoy recibe
la foto del primer nietetito

reeibiendo el Sagrado Bau- dan derezar al Dios del Cielo,
tismo en aquella lejanay tan o que se atreven ablasfemar
querida Iglesita

Ser Monja Endaustrada
es renunciar a estos goces tan
legitimos. Ser monja contem-
plativa es inmolarse a diario,
es sacrificarse de continuo,
pero. . .Sin nunca ver elfruto
de esos sacrificios, la fecun-
didad de esainmolation. Su-
frir por el amado sin tasa y
sin medida y no ver aqui
en la tierra la floracidn de
tanto dolor e inmolation.
Este ideal me hechizaba, me
atraia con fuerzairresistible

Serf a tan misionera, o mas
misionera que la mas activa
de ellas en tierras de Msio-
nes; porque ser Monj a Con-
templativa no es ser una
egoista, una misantropa,
una retrograda Ser Monja
Contemplativa es llevar so-
bre si el peso del mundo en-
tero. Es ser la intermediaria

del Cristo del Calvario. Ser
Monja Contemplativa es vi-
vir con la Iglesia: llorar con
la Igles ia cuando le ve
oprimida y, gozar con la
Iglesia cuando la ve exultar
de gozo en sus dias de triun-
fo. Ser Monja Contemplativa
es vivir en toda supujanza
y plenitud la vida Liturgica,
comenzando desde el ama-
necer con las Laudes del rezo
del Ofitio Divino. *

Asi contiiraa dursuite el
dia, con el rezo delas Horas

recuerda que para eso vino
al Calustro. Si el suefto Ie
atormenta, le agota el can-

.sancio y la fatiga !no im-
porta! Eso es supuesto, ese
es su lugar, el lugar que la
Iglesia le ha designado a

mad a en lluvia de gratias
celestiales sobre todo elmun-
do. !Esto le basta! Lebasta
y le hace feliz, porque la fe-
licidad esta en proportion
directa con el grado de sacri-
fitio que nos ha costado

ella a la Monja Contempla- alcanzar el objeto apetecido
tiva Ha de soportarlo todo y porque la Monja Contem-
por amor y por amor su- plativa ha llegado al supre- \
firlo todo, porque ella quiso m o sacrifitio para lograr al-

0
dar el Amor, todo su amor
porque ese Amor no era
Amado.. .

Su premio, su galardon
por sus noches de vela; por
sus vigilias insomnes, sus
ayunos y penitencias su va-
licso trofeo no loveranunca
en esta vida Nunca podra
saborear la dulzura, el gozo
deleitable de ver hecha rea-

canzar a su Amor, gozade
la feliddadmas grande dable
en 1 a tierra El Dios del Amor
deleita y regotija su alma
con ese vino generoso y em-
briagante del que Uena a re-
bosar su corazon, el cora-
z6n de las almas castas, las
almas puras, las almas gene-
rosas en su donation, las al-
mas ardientes que se entre-

(Llamado a la Vida
Contemplativa

^iiinimg!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, iiiiimiHiHiiHoiiiiiniim
Canonicas en santa emula- ndad tangible el fruto de sus garon del todo a amar al
don con los Coros Angelicos piegarias y sacrificios. Vive Amor. Estas son lasmujeres
del Cielo y como si esto no F F i&i d d l dC o s Ageicos piegarias y sacrificios. Vive Amor. Estas son lasmujeres

entre el Mundo y el Dios del del Cielo y como si esto no d e F e d e p u r a Fe> F e ro_ m a a i&ices de todo el mundo.
Cielo oculto en el Taber bastara interrumpesusuefio l d l T b Rb

y y d e F e d e p u r a Fe> F e r o m a a i&ices de todo el mundo.
Cielo oculto en el Taber- bastara, interrumpesusuefio q u e f l a semejante a la del Te escribo lo que Rebeca
naculo ante el que ella per- ~ l i" ^" —— nl rx*i"in - - - • . . .naculo ante el que ella per-
mance cual lampara votiva
en competencia pudieramos
dedr con la lamparita del
Sagrario.

Ser Monja Corvtemplativa
es transformarse en Alma
Reparadora que prorumpe
en alabanzas ante el Dios de
los Altares reparado por sus
hermanos que no se acuer-

a media noche para el Oficio
Nocturno de los Maitines.
Alii esta ella en la Capillita

Abraham ante el me dijo, tratandoderecordar
sacrifitio de su hijo Isaac con precision cada palabra
Ella cree que su oracion, su de aquella charla inolvida-

pobre, humeday fria en fer- i n r n o i a c j 5 n diaria es acepta ble. Si te interesa saber mas
viente oracion como el Cau- y agradable aDios. EUacxee sobre la vida de estamucha-

que su oracion unida a la chita encantadora, puedes
oracion del Cristo Agoni- dirigir tu petition ala Redac-
zante, del Calvario penetra ci6n del Semanario The
los Cielos y llega hasta el Voice.
Trono del Altisimo des- Sor Maria deSta. Cecilia,

dilio de Israel rogando por
su pueblo, orandoporlasne-
cesidades del mundo entero.
Ninguna criatura queda ex-
cluida desu oracion al Padre.
A todos recuerda y tambien cendiendo despues transfer- O.S.C.
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ESTOFUEUN
ENCUENTRO
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Para alguno de los pocos turistas hospedados el pasado
fin de semana en el placido motel de Fort L&uderdale
el espectaculo empez'aba a Uamar la atencion. Por aqui
y por alia parejas muy unidas que conversaban mucho,
en espanol. Unos paseaban junto a la piscina; otros se
ibari lejos, a sentarsea la orilla del mar; otros aprove-
chaban la sombra de un arbol. Unos eranjovenes, otros
no tanto. Unos parecian en luna de miel, otros no tanto,
unos estaban alegres, otros no tanto. Se ven rostros ale-
gres y rostros preocupados. Y los que por la manana
parecian preocupados, por la tarde no lo parecian tanto
. . . y ya por la noche se iban cogidos de la mano a
retirarse a sus habitaciones. Todos juntos se eneerraban
en la sala de convenciones del motel. Despues de un largo

.to salian con unas libreticas Uenas de apuntes que se
ian el uno al otro. Con ellos se veian algunos sacerdotes

Aquello era el primer encuentro conyugal para ma-
trimonios de habla hispana en la Diocesis de Miami Era
una revision de la vida matrimonial que marido y mujer
hacian despues de escuchar unos temas que los dirigian'
a un dialogo intenso, destinadoa descubrirse mutuamente
las fallas y defectos, las virtudes, los puntos de union y
desunion desde- que se casaron. Eran 20 matrimonios.
Algunos con problemas incipientes: problemas por culpa
de la suegra, por- desacuerdos en la educacion de los
bijos, o porque el ya no era tan atento como en el no-
viazgo y casi no tenian tiempo para conversar de cosas
que hacia falta conversar. Otros ya con grietas profundas
que amenazaban destruir el edificio conyugal; en ver-
daderos divorcios espirituales. Vivian bajo el mismo techo
todavia pero

Unos y otros, los del problem a incipiente y los de la
grieta profunda, terminaron su encuentro marido y mujer
cogidos de la mano y renovando las promesas del matri-
monio. Dispuestos a reiniciar una vida matrimonial mejor.
Con un verdadero triangulo amoroso: marido, mujer y
Cristo unidos en el hogar.

Despues de 3 0 Anos,
Un Real Encuentro del
MatHmonl-Q con Cristo

Los Matrimonios Se Unen en la Misa
Y Juraron Tener a Cristo en Medio de sus Hogares

Texto y Fotos:
Gustavo Pena Monte

Dos Conocidos Locutores Tuvieron el Encuentro con sus Esposas
Ricardo Vila y su Esposa Angelica Tomas Garcia Fuste' y su Esposa Amelia

E! Pinter Colombian© Carlos Diaz con su Esposa Ulia

Una Pareja Charla con ei Sacerdote
Francisco y Rosita de la Cdmara con el Padre Angel Villaronga

Para Muchos Fue Otra Luna deWSiel
Alegria Fruto del Amor

Un Angulo del Comedor: Los SVSatrimonios Almuerzan
En un Ambienie de Amisfad Animado por Caneiones y Chfctes
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2 FwwoitD/recfors 2 Funeral Directors

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
PALM AYE. e H1ALEAH • TU fl-3433

60th & BIRD ROAD
667-8801

13th &. FLAGLER
373-0656

'o i SPe

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BIVD.
JA 2-2811 1O 1-B100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Forr Lauderdale Pompano Beach
941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer. Funeral Director

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

IttcHRLE
FUNERAL HOME, INC. •

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

751-7523

3 Cemetery Lots

2 BEAUTIFUL LOTS
In Holy Trinity Section.

Lot 251. 634-5943 or 888-5261.

4A Fund-Raising

Bingo Cages, Blowers,Cards
Specials, Markers, Halls, Klc.

Write for FREE 30 page catalogue.

FUND WAYS of SO. FLORIDA
2494-1/2 SW57 Ave.

West Hollywood 981-2078
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

5 Personafs
REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONK With Flowers Krom

LANK'S KLPRIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541

WHKN'YOC'KK I'l.ANNINC A
WKDDINC, ItKl'KITIHN, I1ANCK.
l.l.'XCHKON. I'AKTY, KIT . t 'AI.l.
THK KNKIMTS OK I'Ol.l.'M HI'S
IIAI.l., 271) CATALONIA ' A V t ,
IOKAI, CA)ll;KK Sli5 I'k1 AIK 1"(JN-
DITIONINC OI'TIONAI..

Scu or Call llemit I)i {'risUifuro
448-9242 OR 27 I-B.'m

5 Pers

FINE ART ORIGINALS
In Oil & Water Colors

SCULPTURE BY Josefa & Mffli,
Austrian bum American Artists
painting abroad- Promoted by Mrs.
John Vi. Topper. WI 7-5237.

REFINED settled person to
share our home. Own room &

Private bath. Call 634-1727.

5A—Travel Opportunities

DRIVER to Detroit Aug. 1st
Will driveyour ear, ex change Trans.

for daughter & self. 922-8032.

6 Child Care

Will baby-sit evenings
Norland1 - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

$1 an hour
Call 624-3906 or 624-1115

Reliable lady to care for children,
part time, in my home. References.

Call 681-2332.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

M M
BEN W. LANiEU l'HII.U' A. JOSBKHtiER

J^BERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC

FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by
parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

GKSU

TMACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E.Jrd Ave. DowntownMtomi PH: 374-3234

ST. PATRICK

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41 if STRICT
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG OtUVtKf
ST. MONICA J

• FREE DELIVERY • MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 621-3141
16660 N.W. 27th Ave., Opa-locka. Fla.

I ST. JAMES I

GOLDEN~PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES

F
COSMETICS

FREE DELIVERY

13265 N.W. 7th Ave.. North Miami
TOP VALUE STAMPS

STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE ON PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"
PH. 759-6534 11638 N X 2nd AVE. INEAR BAHRY COLLEGE)

OUR KAUY Of PERPETUAL HELP

ST. JOSEI'H |

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH LEFKOW

PARK FREE I FREE COFFEE
at our expense I on us while waiting

IN PARKING AREA I . lor your
rear of our store | PRESCHIPTIOM

PRESCRIPTION SPECiALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 2

|.COSMETICS. 1 Charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. t o l l P.M.

ADRUGSlORtOf QUALITY AND
INTIGKITY FOR O V « 20 YEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

PRESCWPTOM

| ST. ACMES

658 So. CraadoB Blvd. Kay Biscayns

PHONE EM 1-5632 FBEE DELIVERY

"PRESCRIPTIONS HRSr" — HARRY & DICK VERNQN

ST. ROSE OF LIMA 1

PAKSC SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508

10S98 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

| ST. LAWRENCE [

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

Marshall T. Stern, R. Ph.
Free Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N X 19lh Avo. 'Phone WI 5-1131 Norch Miami

] ST. THOMAS AQUINAS I

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXTTOA&P- LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOfTi (Itmlattmfm CANDY ACEHCY • NO MACAZINH OB BOOK!

ST. PHILIP

La
SUNDRIES

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION S£«V»«

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS

Ph«HM

PHOTO SUPPLIES -fc FILM DEVELOPING -^ MONEY OBDESS

• DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES
LUNCHEONCTTE* TORI OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

BLUE STAMPS

400 O|W-l<9ck«i

10 Loons
WK buy old Culd and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Loral Way

12 Instructions

IBM Key Punch Training
$10 Wk. Mr. Dunn 371-8501

?2 Instructions

TUTORING ail subjects by certified
teachers. Summer School Applied
tions Accepted Now. The School of
Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave, 945-
4842.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE VOICE

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

NORTH DADE'S FINEST

Bennett

McBride

Ulm

15201 N. W. 7th AVE. (441)
Phone 681-3531

COMPARE

AT ANY PRICE

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VJUl reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations-six chapets strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
small. "

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's—and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145 - $215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARBES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

CD. Van Orsde!, Licensee

Page 26 Miami, Florida THE July 21,



_ CALL MISS KAY AT 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED |
17 Help Wanted Female

STKNOK, lypists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, lofilyourschedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Roper Bldg., Kr 3-54 12.

WOMAN TO WORK IN CHURCH
GOODS STORE IN MIAMI. CALL
FT. LAUDERDALE COLLECT
581-6001. ; : :
HAVE SPARE TIME?FILL YOUR
HOURS WITH WELL PAYING
WORK. SHOW STUDIO GIRL
COSMETICS. CALL AFTER 7 PM
624-2246.

SELLING OUT
MRS. J. SPELLMAN

MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER
LOST OUR LEASE .

200 GUITARS from $9.95, 100
drums from $5, 50 school band
instruments from $15, sheet music,
books, accessories. SAVINGS UP
TO 75%.
ABC Music-2311 Ponce-444-5123

GOOD TEACHER REQUIRED
SPECIALIZING in English gram-
mar, reading, phonics, 2nd thru
5th grades. Catholic Elementary
School in South Broward.
Homogeneous grouping. No disci-
pline problems. Write Box 23, The
Voice, 620! Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
J3s__

ARY LEE AGENCY
NURSES REGISTRY

751-5211 751-8509
Nurses, sitters, domestics & com-
mercial employees. Available im-
mediately.
REFINED WOMEN between 35 &
60 far-clerical work in dignified or-
ganization located in the Grove. No
previous experience necessary. Write
Personnel Dept P.O. Box 227, Mi-
ami, Fla. 33133. Include telephone
number.

"MANAGER NEEDED"
Experienced direct selling person,
this is your opportunity to become
active with BEELINE FASHIONS,
world's largest merchandisers of
women's fashions thru Home Style
Shows. Call NOW. 688-3704 or
947-5407.

38 Pets For Sale

POODLES AKC, Reg. Champ, back-
ground. Male, females. Blacks, Sil-
vers. .$50 up. Housebroken. 949-
8332. -

40 Household Goods

DIAL-A-MATIC ZIG ZAG. Brand
new. Makes buttonholes, designs.
$28. MU 5-1565.

SINGER Seiect-O-Matic
ZIG ZAG, MAKES BUTTON-
HOLES, NO ATTACHMENTS
NEEDED. 6 PAYMENTS OF $8.
CALL ANYTIME 661-7609.

Aetna Sales-Service & Repair
Serving Dade & Broward Counties

4 Florists -

HL0IIL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

BASKETS—SPK&YS—WREATHS

mm $12.5®
9Aer Vast IrraBgeieeah

FROM $ 7 . 5 0
Brteri Fillet Far Lacal

Or Sat Of Tmn M i m i * * .

s m m n FLORIST
a LOCATIONS

11883 R.L 2 AVE. 75*4717
1 Block North Of Barry Colleie

1224 N.E. 1S3rd ST. 847-683S

43-A Musical Instruments

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100 Low Mental Tools
SMI TIT 'S Hardware & I'ainl Co.
12320 NW7 Avc.

60-Apartments for Rent

Northeast

Apartment — Very Homelike
Between Biscayne Blvd. & 2nd Ave.

264 NE 62 Street

Coral Gables

WALK TO ST.THERESA
Comfortably furn. air cond. apt.
$85 mo. 445-0866 or 274-1205.

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant. $10 wk. up, $3 day up.
Tipton Motel: 47 NE 36S1.759-9383

63 Room Rentals—Miami Bch.

KELLY'S 82I-1-St Nr. Ocean Pier -
Clean, Homey. Low Rates534-6970

67—Business Opportunities

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
FULL or PART TIME for fast
moving nationally known Repeat
Products. Large investment or in-
ventory not required. P. O. Box
2582 Miami Bch. 33140 or phone
532-8088

REAL ESTATE

i . S. BLA1N
BMf fertj fm Inn Sellieg fltiti

a FLORIDA LANDS
e INVESTMENTS

SUIT! (167
OIVMP1A BUILDIWC

MIAMI, FLOKIDA
Office H H H 9-1 P.M.

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Bnc.
IEM. ESTATS INVtSTNMMM

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 W H t 20th $traat

BM«ra Beach • VI 4 4 M 1

68A Money Wanted

CATHOLIC PROFESSIONAL
MAN URGENTLY NEEDS$2,000
FOR 6 MONTHS. PAY 10% IN-
TEREST.. PLEASE WRITE THE
VOICE, BOX 25, 6201 BISCAYNE
BLVD., MIAMI, FLORIDA.

72 Lofs For Sale
Southwest

CLOSE TO ST. BRENDAN
2 lots 50 x 200 ea. R-2 Schools &
shops. Good terms. 666^536.

Near St. Brendan Church ,
90 X 136 LOT. SW 26 ST. 77 CT.
OFF CORAL WAY, SCHOOLS,
WESTCHESTER SHOPPING
CENTER, NEW MALL. 379-0160.

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood
2 bedroom, Zoned Ml,

$500 down - $6,500
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 ear

garage - $12,900
989-2096 - eves.

983-8427 — 989-5998 '

J.A.O'BRIEN, REALTY
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Northwest

Near St. Michael's
3 HEDRM 2 bath, CISS-1 bedroom
16 x 18, awnings, fenced, corner lot
Priced $ 17,000 with $ 1,800 dn. Like
new. FHA.
Lambert Realty, Uroker 444-2389

ST. JAMES PARISH
3 bedrm. 2 bath. 20 x 40 swimming
poo). Shopping & schools. $16,900.
By owner. Call 685-3928 for appt.

NEAR ST.MICHAEL
3 BEDRMS. (air-cond.)2bath,furn-
ished, carpeting & drapes, Florida
rm. terrazzo floors. 2930 NW4 St.
$22,500.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE VOICE

Miami Beach

EXOTIC N.BAY ISLAND
(OFF79 ST. CSWY.)

TERRIFIC VALUE. Beautiful
spacious, modern, 3 bedroom ranch-
er, 2 car -garage, value $40,000,
asking $31,000 low down payment
Carmine Bravo, Realtor - 754-4731

ACROSS THE street from St. Pat-
rick's Parochial school. 3 bedrm.,
3 bath waterfront home, pool. Call
R. J. Wolf, JE 1-3048 or 635-8679
3443 Meridian.

Hialeah
LARGE 4 bedrm., 2 bath home.
Screened Florida rm., enormous
kitchen, patio, garage, carpeting.
Landscaping, spr inklers . Near
schools, parks. $128 mo. pays all.
5665 W. 14 Ave.

Real Estate Wanted

SITE WANTED
FOB

[ASTER1
RITE

(Melkife)
U@mm Catholic

Church
Prefer So. West Area

Write or Phone

MR. ANTHONY DAY

1122 DuPont Plaza Center

Pheise 371-2117

Northeast

$3,000 DOWN
TERRIFIC VALUE 1 block to Bisc.
Blvd., close to shopping center, 3
Bedroom, corner rancher, value
$20,000, asking $17,500, owner
bought larger home, must sell this
one. -
Carmine Bravo, Realtor - 754-4731

Southwest

RESIDENCE
3 Bedroom 1 1/2 bath, Florida
rm. On Bird Road at 100 Ave.
BUSINESS POSSIBILITY. Call
evenings 444-1798.

.NEAR ST.BRENDAN
ON 2 duplex lots, $400 down plus
clos ing costs. Spotless 3 bedrm.
frame. $ 107 mo. pays all.
MULLEN, Realtors — 226-1311.

Kendall
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, on 1/2 acre
Central heat, sprinkler system, gar-
age, carport FHA $19,500, with
S900 dn. 8735 SW 125 Terr. CK5-
9566.

South Miami

HOLY ROSARY CHURCH
3 bedrm., 2 bath, 2 car garage,
sprinkler, corner, central air-heat,
extras. Near shopping, schools. Auk-
ing $22,900. Broker, Geri Kabel
665-5478.

Near Epiphany
Screened patio pool. 3 bedrm 2 bath
$26,900. $175 mo. pays all Isabel
Connctt
Douglas E. Staples, Inc. Realtor
444-7135 661-1293

74 Hotels, Motels For Sale

Miami

N.E.20 DELUXE UNITS
TERRIFIC VALUE Close to shop-
ping 2 years new, never a vacancy,
income over $27,000. Asking $169,-
000. excellent return on investment.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor-754^4731

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
(Jt'U'K KKSI'LTS! Action! Huy-Sell-
'1'ruilii l-li>nu'K nwtlul badly. Will
advami1 KM A appraiwu! ftr if ̂ iven
liKliiig. A l , TIKKLI.A. Itailtnrs,
1(1124 N.VV. 7 Avi'. I'l. 4-r>42!i.

31 Cars For Safe 31 Cars For Sale

YOUR BEST BET!

31 Cars For Sale 3? Cars For Sale

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy, S«n. Build o» Raftnoncs

Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
HI 4-M1I

lty |

BUY BETTER
BuiCK BARGAINS

AT

SHEEHAN BUICK
GM'S LOWEST PRICED $ f £AA
CAR — BUICK OPEL. FROM I O 7 0

ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK
S.W. 8 ST. - HI 4-1661

For extra-needed car
bu> compact Opel!
Oet Buiek quality plu*
Sheaban lew price!

K A D E T T

The World's FINEST Chevrolet Dealer

See one of these courteous representatives for the buy of a lifetime

i . G. MacDANIELS
Immaculate

Conception Church

FRANCISCO FIGUEREDO
St. Brendan Church

CHAS. A. CRIMES
St. Rose of
Lima Church

NORMAN PASCARELU
St. Thomas the
Apostle Church

Used Cars: 3011 N ^ . 36 ST

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCES

P T j . F. CALVERT
Electrical Appliance Repairs

RANGES, WASHERS, DRYERS
IRONS, TOASTERS, FANS, ETC.

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
CAROL CITY, MIAMI LAKES,

HIALEAH, MIAMI SPRINGS,
PALM SPRINGS NORTH.

4112 NW167 Street-Call 625-1241

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE:washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551.

BUILDERS

Ai-The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
Wl 7-4256. _ _ _

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
Hank Dorion

Member of St. Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH Dade Area. Nojob too smalL

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS
SOUTH Dade Area. No jobtoo small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CLAUDE the carpenter - Sealing,
tile, panelling, doors, locks, formica
alterations and repairs. HI 8-7252;
25 years in Miami.

Cabinet work. Kitchen cabimits and
panelling a SPKCI Al.TY. X.K. and
N.W. only. Neil I). Henry. NA 4-

Carptt & Rug Claming

A-l CLEAN
Living-dine-hall $17.50

Quality guarantee 887-8711

CATER ING

LAWN MAINTENANCE

LAWN MAINTENANCE
ST. ROSE PARISH

CALL MARTIN AT 759-3331

CATERING
By Abe Diamond

Buffets-Wedding Receptions
Raise funds for yourfavoritechariiy
thru catering.

No Investments - No Headaches

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

YOU
Join the affair— Let us do the work

For Service Call 371-7011.

DRAPES

DRAPERIES& BEDSPREADS
Custom made. Kree Est. Call 621
98CJL ' m
ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, RemudelL.g

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Esi,
12 years.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
SOUTH Dade Area. No JobToo Small

Licensed, Insured. MO.7-3631.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

l,awn Sand, Driveway Kock, Man
Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.

EXPERT Lawn Digging I t a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCE5^l323

MOVING AND STORAGE

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gale. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.

MOVING
Local,~Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA4-3406.

PAINTING
QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
iured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.
PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123. _ _ _ _ _

Interior-Exterior
ALSO PAPER HANGING. Li-
censed, insured, dean, reliable. Low
rate. Frank Fortino. NA 1-9801.

Painting-S.W.
Licensed — Insured, Call Frank 226-
6652 for free estimates.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wi 7-7723

PLASTERING

Call 757-9814
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work.
Licensed Insured

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826. "
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

Roof Clnanlrig A Coating

C LKA.\KI> Stl.COATKI) S22,TI I.K
BOiVD-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006HOOFS PRESSURE CLEAN S12
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTKI)
S35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS
FREE-INSURED.

MITCH ELL 688-2388

ROOFING

Expert Roofing
& roof repairs. Kree est. guaranteed
work. 221-573?

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

Screened Florida Rooms

UPHOLSTERY

SCREENED FLORIDA ROOMS
CUSTOM BUILT-$425 UP

Metro Approved Roofs:
Open Beam - Aluminum - Colored

Fiberglass Panels - Screens
Harner Home Improvements

Licensed-Insured - Free Estimates

Coll 661-0825

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-,
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE.888-
3495.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair al!
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

"REPAIR A L L TYPES
SEWING MACHINES. FREE
PICKUPS & DELIVERIES, ALL
WORK GUARANTEED. CALL
ANY TIME 661-7609.

Aetna Sales- Service & Repairs
Serving Dade & Broward Counties

TV REPAIRS
VI KING TV no fix no charge.

757-3369

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered'

$4.35 ea. Included fabric.
Bahamas $19. up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up.

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip covers & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Kefinished. Repaired

Your Home

Steadcraft-1151NWn7St.
688-2757

Roofing

le-Rooflng 4 iepairs
M Type* B»h - Unct 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138
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MEMO TO MERCHANTS:

Yes—in just a few weeks over
60,442 children of Voice sub-
scriber fami lies in this diocese
wil l be heading back to their
classrooms. Several thousands
more wi l l go to college or busi-
ness and trade schools. They
wi l l need clothing, supplies and
accessories.

Alert merchants can capture
the lion's share of this vast
buying potential by advertising
in this family newspaper. So . . .
get your advertising program
started now! A phone call or
note wi l l bring you all the de-
tai ls.

Check these advantages!
71,000 delivered weekly by mail.
Paid yearly subscriptions.CIRCULATION

OFFSET BENEFITS

AD LIFE

AD VISIBILITY

1 AVAI TV Unique! Catholic family
L U I A L i I paper. High reader respc

Printed offset, assuring better
r e p r o d u c t i o n and increased
reader interest.

Exceptionally long! Newspaper
held in home. Read by all.

Unmatched! Advert is ing-to-Edi-
torial b a l a n c e approximately
40% to 60%.

news-
response.

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL:
Advertising Dept.

6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami - Phone 754-2651
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